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Inside:
The Plymouthrock Saloon remains open until a hearing later 

K v J V /J k «  this month. The saloon has been under fire for alleged LCC 
violations. See pg. 2 and 3. - ' | '

IT  A C T *  ^  group o f Japanese businessmen came through The Plymouth- 
J a A o J .  •  Canton Community last week, staying with local Rotarians in ‘ 
Plymouth. Seepg. 10. . " ,i I i ■

. i ■ L- ■ t-  ' i ; ' . ■
D D f V  A T I T  I T V ir G *  ° n th,s week’s business page The Crier 
. •*** ▼ •*» A SSj  H i i t a k e s  a closer look- at the modem private 
investigator, exploding the myths and images o f the P .I. See pg. 46.

M alang $23 
choices

The Crier’s Plus Women’s Section, 
beginning on page IS, includes special 
feature stories on community women 
of all ages facing difficult (or easy) 
choices.
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on hold 

until cleanup
I BYPAULGARGARO

Plarts for the Selective Group’s, 
re s id e n tia l an d , com m ercia l 
development of the vacant property 
east ojf the Unisys (Burroughs) plant 
are on hold indefinitely.

The property, which is ap
proximately 41 acres and bounded by 
Plymouth Road to the south, Haggerty 
Road to  the west, and the CSX railroad 
on (he north, was slated for the 
development of an apartment complex 
and a shopping center.

The parcel was used as a dumpsite by 
the Burroughs Corporation over 20 
years ago, said Unisys spokesperson 
James Kenyon. Burroughs, and Sperry 
merged in 1986W become Unisys.

Last year, however, soil borings 
revealed that the property contained 
the contaminants Toluene, Vinyl 
Chloride, and No. One and No. Two 
Dichloroetchene which-were used as 

. industrial solvents, said Kenyon, j .
“ At this point, we have a.(cleanup) 

proposal which was sent to the 
Department o f Natural Resources 
(DNR),”  said Kenyon, “ They are 
studying it. We expect to hear from 
them sometime this month. ”

< Kenyon said that soil testing has 
, determined that the contaminants have 

noi spread beyond the parcel.
“ It’s Impacting our ability to 

develop, but there’s no (effect) on the 
community,”  said Michael Horowitz, 
o f the Selective Group. “ It could take 
a  couple o f years before we can start.”
- However, Horowitz said that the 
Selective Group has not' decided 
whether they will pursue their original 
plans to develop an apartment complex 
on the site.
] “ Why make a  decision today based 
on what may Happen a few years down 
the road,”  said Horowitz.

Kenyon said that a timetable has not 
been Iset for the clean up operations.

Julie Ann M onte, an 18-year-old Canted high student, 
died yesterday afternoon following a two-car accident at 
the intersection o f Ann Arbor Road and Canton Crater

Road, Plymouth Township Police said. Monte was a 
passenger in the vehicle at right. (Crier photo by W. 
Edward Wradovcr)

2-car accident closes Ann A rbor Road

BYPAULGARGARO
' A  two-car collision at the intersection of Ann Arbor and 
Canton Center roads in Plymouth Township resulted in 
the death o f an 18-year-old Salem High School senior.

Julie Ann Monte died after the! westbound ‘car she was 
riding in was struck broadside at approximately 7:20 a.m. 
while making a left turn onto Canton Cento- Road, police 
said. - !

Monte’s brother Craig, 16, was driving the ear and his 
sister was in the front passenger seat, said police.

. Police said Craig was not seriously injured. ;
The driver o f the eastboupd Ann. Arbor Road vehicle 

was Elizabeth Campbell, 22,*of Plymouth Township.

Campbell was transferred to Oakwood 'Crater in 
Canton, but police said that she was not seriously injured.

Police said a preliminary investigation suggests that the 
Monte vehicle turned directly into the path o f Campbell’s 
vehicle. ^

Further details of the accident are currently under in
vestigation by Plymouth Township police.
' “ Julie was a member o f the gymnastics team. Both kids 

are very well thought of,”  said Salem: Athletic Manager 
Gary Balconi. “ She was the type o f  athlete {that every 
coach would like to have on the team. She was really a 
team person.

“ It's just a horrible feeling,”  he added.
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Pete Ekfterio and Us mom enjoy a red pop at Pfymoatkrock on Monday. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Rock is
BYPAULGARGARO 

R o u n d  [Two goes ,to  th e  
Plymouthrock Saloon.

Faced with the non-renewal of its 
Class C liquor license’on April 3 0 /the 
Rock successfully filed for an in
junction (on April 29) against the 
Michigan Liquor Control Commission 
(LCC) in Ingham County Circuit

Wesley | Berry
Flowers\J ■

W « Want to B m  Your Florist 
‘FULL SER V IC E  I 

Flowers • G ifts • Balloons

451-6866
545 W . A nn A rbor R d. P ly m o u th

(B e tw ee n  M a in  & L illey )

The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Board of 
Eduction and municipal officials from Canton, the City of 
Plymouth and Plymouth Township, will be meeting tonight at 7 
p.mL to discuss mutual concerns.

I -During the meeting, to be held in the metlia center at Canton 
High School, four basic issues will be addressed: a joint 
recreation authority, combined purchasing and warehousing, the 
sale; and purchase of property and a retention pond at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP). .

Calling the meeting a ‘‘good opportunity to talk with other 
governmental units,” school officials hope to intitiate new lines 
of communication between the school district aiid local govern
ment.

The meeting is open to the public.

execution
Court (where lawsuits against the state ' 
are filed).

And as o f Monday, it’s-business as 
usual for the saloon/ restaurant.

“ Wje ’re in business,”  said
Plymouthrock owner and manager 
Peter Elefterio on Friday. ‘‘The license 
is here — at least until we get through 
thecourts.”  "

r  i

The Rock held a .special promotion 
Monday offering itjs patrons free Red. 
Pop | in response to a Livonia 
newspaper’s story saying that was all 
the Rock would be serving as o f May 1.

Art D’Hondt, assistant to the 
Michigan Attorned General assigned to 
the LCC, said that the injunction was * 
granted because the Rocl( said it was

: THE BOTTOM UN£

Request Line 
4534)035

PLVM OUTH  CAN TO N  S  PAD>0 STATION

<P=Jr=Jr=^r=Jr=^i=*1=3

Treat Mom to 
Mother’s Day 

I Breakfast or Dinner

KarTs
Restaurant, Cocktails | 

& Banquets
Sunday, May 8 

B reakfast 
8am -noon

Dinner Specials 
noon-closing

Children's Menu 
j Available

(Call forReservations<
9779 N. Territorial 

atGotfredson
(•xH15from M-14)

455-8450
Your H osts Karl & Sophia P o u lo s ' 

f iS / l Open Tuesday thru Sunday ,

USPS-340-150 Publi
shed weekly at 821 
P e h n im a n  A v e ..
Plymouth. Ml 48170.
Carrier delivered: 814  
p e r  " y e a r . M all 
delivered: S20 per
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c ir c u la t io n  rates;  
p o sta g e  paid  at 
Plymouth. Ml 48170.
Cal| l313)' 453-6900  
for delivery.

The Crier’s  advertisers strive to 
honestly  present , com m ercial 

messages to our readers. If. for any 
reason, you- find problems with a  
Criejr ad. please call our office at 453- 
6900. . .

Crier advertising is' published in 
accordance with those policies’ 
spelled out on the current rate card, 
w hlih Is available during business 
hours Grom our office at 821 Pen- 
nlrnan A ve.. P lym outh. The 
publisher, solely, makes final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisement 
(not an. advertising representative) 
and only publication o f the ad 
sign lie s  such acceptance.

Postmaster, send change o f address 
notice to The Community Crier. 821 
PennJman Ave.. Plymouth. M l48170.

ccm iHHf CO—iiwrvt--

4554860

a
f HOME ST. )
N sw addrns?
W ELCOM E WAGON 
cm  help you 
fosl a t homo

Greeting new neighbors is  a  tradition With 
WE* COME WAGON —  - Am erica's Neighborhood
trade o n

I'd  lika to visit you. To say "H I"  and praaeni 
gifts and greetings Iron) communeyvninded 
businesses IT  also present Im itaiions you can , 
redeem iot more gifts. And it 's  a» free 

A  W ELCOME WAGON visit is  a  special treat to 
fteto you gel setlled end teeing more "a t home."
A  ft’endhr get togeVrer is easy to arrange. Just

1 (Plymouth Area) •

Call Judy 
453-5362

Call Myra 
459-9754

not given adequate notice of Plymouth 
Township’s resolution to the LCC.

“ The licensee must have the op
portunity for a hearing,’’ said 
D’Hondt. “ This was done for the 
revocation request but it’s not clear if it 
Vvas done for the resolution to the 
cnmmmission -(LCC) for non- 
renewal.”  -

Norman Farhat, attorney for the 
Rock, said that the state’s next step 
will be to schedule, a hearing on 
revocation.”
' Regarding the bar’s future,' Farhat 

said, I think that (we) have a lot of 
factors that are favorable to (us)/

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
Carl Berry said Monday he was upset 
that there had been no official LCC 
notification to  the township after the 
Ingham County Court granted the 
injunction. “ All we know is what we 
hear from (the paper),”  Berry said.

A hearing is scheduled later-this 
month to determine, whether the LCC 
must give its hearing and notice to a 
license holder before deciding against, 
renewal.’

“ The State Supreme Court has 
established laws protecting the 
meaningful opportunity to  protest,” 
said D’Hordt.

Plymouth Township’s conflicts with 
the Rock drew public .attention in 
February when; public hearings were 
held to determine the bar’s fate. The 
hearings resulted in a Plymouth 
Township Trustees’ request that the 
LCC revoke the Rock's Class C liquor 
license.

In March, the township voted 
against the bar’s license renewal.

The recommended non-renewal and 
revocation are based on alleged cases 
of the Rock serving alcohol to minors 
in violation of Township Ordinance 
84. ’

The bulk o f the dispute, however, 
revolves around the events of the 
evening of Dec. 13, 1986.’ On that 
night, Yvonne Hillier and Kathy

1.3



coming to Canton
BY KEN VOYLES 
' '. . «

After seven years o f trying, Canton 
is on the verge of getting its first senior 
citizens housing center.

The township is currently finalizing • 
plans for the housing project, which is 
being put together by the National* 
Church Residencies (NCR).

The development will be located on 
Ford Road and will include 117 units. 
The development team -  including 
Canton and NCR officials -- has 
received filial notification from HUD

and is currently in .the process of 
getting ready to solicit bids for con
struction. V

The residence will be owned and 
operated by N ational Church 
Residencies. Applications will, be 
processed through the NCR.

Canton Supervisor James Pole 
named two residents — Frank Darcy 
and Tenry Carroll -  who helped make 
the project a reality, lie  also recom
mended that the center be named after 
one or both o f them.

“1 am extremely happy* thrilled and

are new voters
BY JIM RINK

A March 22 baliot request for a two- 
mill increase marked the first time that 
four board of education ^candidates 
voted in Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools elections.

A field o f 15 candidates, including 
incumbents E.J. 'McClendon and 
Lester Walker, is competing for two 
four-year seats on the board.

VOTE M □

1 9 8 8
Although Plymouth attorney John 

Thomas did not vote in March elec
tions, he has been registered in 
Plymouth Township since 1970 and 
voted a total of 16 times, *according to
school district records.

&
He has been registered in Canton- 

Township 'since Nov. 4, 1987,
following a change o f address.

'Casting ballots for the-first time in 
March were Janet Drass and Annette.,

Rock awaits 
ruling
Continued from pg. 2
Paanenan patronized the saloon and 
purchased alcohol -  neither were.21. 
The night ended in a fatal car crash 
involving the two girls and an elderly 
Canton couple. The Canton woman, 
Ruth Dorcas Aumann, was killed.

Hillier is now serving a five-to-15 
year prison sentence for manslaughter 
in connection with the accident. -

As o f  Monday morning, the Rock 
had its new, renewed liquor license on 
its wall -- including'a phrase that the 
license renewal was “ pending”  (sic) the 
outcome of the case in Ingham County 
Circuit Court.

Plymouth Township’s attorney on 
the case, John Stewart, could not be 
reached for comment.

Remsburg, of Plymouth Townshjp and 
Mark Beauchene and Mary Roberson; 
of Canton Township.

. Drass has been registered since 
August 1984, Remsburg since last 
November, Beauchene since April 1982 
and Roberson since last June..

Voters will select two of the 15 
candidates on June 13, when' they will 
also 'decide on whether to override a . 
Headlee Amendment rollback, placed 

' on the ballot for a third time to avert 
• over $3 million in budget cuts.

Since June 1966, nearly 40 elections, 
have been scheduled.

McClendon has cast ballots in 37 
elections and has been a* registered 
voter since May 1966.

Walker has 
tions and has 
since October

cast ballots in 23 elec- 
been a  registered voter 

1971.

; Candidate Milan Emanuele, of 
Plymouth Township, was registered in 
1971 and has voted 16 times. Richard 
Sumpter, of Canton, registered in 
1977, has voted ‘ 13 times. Barbara 
Graham, of Plymouth, has cast five 
ballots, and has been registered since . 
f979.

Allen Kinsler, o f Plymouth, . 
registered in 1973, has voted in 11 
elections. Leon Watkins, of Plymouth, 
and Kent Jensen, of Canton, Jiave 
voted in three elections. Kinsler has 
been registered since -1976, Watkins 
since 1975.

Mary Dahn, of Canton, and Frank 
Riley, of Plymouth, have voted in two 
elections. Dahn has been registered 
since 1986 and Riley since 1985.

Royce Disbrow, of Canton, with
drew from the race • shortly before 
April 14, narrowing the field, from 16 
to IS. Disbrow has not eliminated 
himself from future election bids, he 
said. He has been registered since 1979 
and voted 1.4 times.

The deadline for voters to register 
for the June 13 election is May 16 aV5 
p.m. Residents should register with 
their respective.city or township clerks.

thankful, to  God for everybody, but 
this is not the end,”  Poole said. 
“ Before anybody starts resting, please 
be advised that 1 already have another 
similar project in mind at a different 
location, which I have already begun to 
discuss with other people.”

- Poole added that construction would 
begin following final negotiations ; 
between HUD and the winning con- 
tracor.

Dave Nicholson, Canton’s director | 
o f  community and economic > 
development, said the land for the"

housing center was sold to the NCR for
$1.

seniors housing 
Nicholson said, 
we’re providing

said Dianne 
the Canton

“ This is the first 
center in Canton,”
“ Our involvement -  
the property.”

“ I t  will be wonderful,
Neihengen, coordinator o:
Seniors program.

Funding for Canton Manor, as it is 
currently dubbed, is  being (provided by 
the U.S. Department o f Housing and 
Urban. Development (HUl)). It will be 
an independent ' living retirement 

(-center.

Springing into spring
Erin Fry (left) and Kristen Wasalasld fin down outfit) enjoy Sunday’s 
Annual Old Village Spring Walk. The walk featured sales, food, en
tertainment and McGrnf f  the crime dog. (Crier photo by Dami m Smith)
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$210,619.08
30,086.54
33,580.96

696.92
211,598.25

934.69

C H AR TER  TO W NSH IP O f  CANTO N  
BO ARD  PRO CEED IN G S 

M IN U TES O F A P R IL  2 6 ,1 *8  
(PROPOSED) j

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 1150 
Canton Center Road on Tuesday, April 26,1988. ; j
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to go into Closed Session at 6:30 P.M. to discuss 
Bargaining Agreement Negotiations. Motion carried Unanimously.
All members of the Board were present for the Closed Session.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to return to Open Session at 7:00 P.M. Motion carried 

* unanimously . ■ ! |
Supervisor Poole called the meeting to order, and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
ROLL CALL: , |
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Poole, and Preniczky 
Members Absent: Supervisor Poole was absent for Agenda Item 2, and Items 4 through 34.
STAFF PRESENT: j
Casari, Dingeidey, Durak, Gbuin, Kopinski, Machnik, Nicholson, Santomauro and Spencer 
APRROVAli. OF MINUTES OF APRIL 12,1988: ' j 
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Brown, to  approve tie  Minutes as presented.
Ayes: Brown1, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, and Bennett j 
Abstain: Poole and Preniczky j
Pa y m e n t  o f  b il l s : | . ■- v .
Motion by Blown, supported by Kirchgatter, to pay the bills as presented. :
Trustee Preniczky discussed the 48 different invoices, totaling $400.00 from Mathison Hardware. . 
Ayes: Padget , Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
EXPENDITURE RECAP: i
(JENERAL FUND (101)
FIRE FUND (206)
POLICE FUND (207)
GOLF COURSE (211) 
w a t e r *  Se w e r  (592)
AUTO THEFT GRANT (267 
Details are available at the Office of the Clerk.
ACCEPTANCEOFAGENDA: - !
Item No. 1, BOAT TRIP DOWN THE ROUGE, was deleted.
Item No. 13. PALMER ROAD PAVING LOTZ TO HANNAN, was deleted.
Item No. 21, PARKING SIGNS 62 AND OVER was deUted.
CANTON LIONS CLUB, WHITE CANE WEEK, was ridded to the CONSENT CALENDAR. 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY DATE CHANGE,! was added to the CONSENT CALEN
DAR. j
Item No. 33, NEWSPAPER BID DISCUSSION, was added.
Item No. 34, DISCUSSION OF TRUSTEES’ PARTICIPATION IN PENSION PLAN, was 
added. (
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the Agenda as amended. Motion carried
unanimously. i
CORRESPONDENCE: j I
The following topics were dicussed by the Board: i '
•  Planning Commission resignation from Mr. LaForte 1 : ,-
•Trafficcontrol flow on Ford Road I ■ .'j
•  A possible boulevard on Ford Road, west of Canton Center Road.
•  House Bill 4538 regarding not allowing traffic ticket quotas.
■ Update on neW anti-pornography legislation - Write Washington to help this pass.
•Legislation declaring nursing homes responsibile for patient abuse. '
•$168,000 Automobile Theft Prevention Grant. * ; j
•  Canton Flower Festival in conjuction with the Cantoil Country Festival.
•  The annual Seedling Give-Away Program will be Saturday, April 30, from 9:00 A.M. until 12:00

-■ I '  Noon, at the Administration Building. j
•  The Tree Dedication Ceremony will be Saturday, April 30, at 1KX) P.M.
•  Supervisor Poole announced a  Press Release fromfthe National Church Residents in Canton
[Township -  Funding for the 117 Unit Canton Manor are being finalized. The date for accepting 
bids will be annouced later. |
• Canton has been denied left turn signals on FordRood uadi widening o f the road is provided.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 3 BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE WELCOME SIGN 
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Chuhran, to approve the Beautification Committee’s 
Recommendation for a sign program, and to have tree sponsorships for donated trees planted. 
Motion carried unanimously. |
Davey Tree Service has donated a tree to be planted between Township Hall and the Historical 
Society.
Motion carried unanimously.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:
•  Copies of the revised Master Storm Drainage Program were distributed to the Board for review
by Mr. Casari. • !
• Treasurer Brown reported on a  proposed goal investment policy.
•  Mr. Gouin stated that garden plots on Lilley Road between Cherry Hill and Palmer Roads will 
be discussed on May 4,1988.
• Trustee Padget discussed theMarch Police Report, regarding fraud, warrants and response time.
•  Supervisor Poole reported that a sign has been posted in the Sunflower Subdivision notifying 
construction traffic to use Warren Road.
• Clerk Chuhran yiformed the Police Department 
Connector.
CITIZENS FORUM: (No Discussion)
CONSENT CALENDAR:
Motion by Chuhrary, supported bu Kirchgatter, to {approve the Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club 
Flag Day on Saturday, June II , 1988, at Krogers, 5720 N. Sheldon Road, at Kmart, 44444 Ford 
Road and at F & M, 42043 Ford Road; and to approve the Canton Lions Club White Cane Week, 
April 22 through May 1, 1933; and to approve the American Cancer /date change to May 13 
through May 23,1988. Motion carried unanimously] . V,
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to approve Senior Trustee Bcimett as Chairperson in 
the absence of Supervisor Poole.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky 
GENERALCALENDAR: j |
Item No. 2 AUDIT REPORT PRESENTATION By PLANTE & MORGAN 
Slides were presented by Mr. Berend, Mr. McKer|zie and Mr. Gcrbach summarizing financial 
information included in the Audit Report for 1987 of Towhship funds.
Item No. 3 BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE WELCOME SIGN 
(Discussed before Department Reports above) ! -
Item No. 4 MAY CLEANUP FUNDING J
The May Cleanup site will be at Canton Recychpgr 5757 Lilley Road. The site will be open from 
9:00 A.M. until dark, Fridays and Saturdays only in May. Residents with addresses ending an even 
number may dispose of toxic household items, such as paint and oil, on May 14. Residents with 
addresses ending in an odd number may dispose of toxic household items May 28 a t Canton

of the truck traffic on the Sheldon Center

$911

. 75 
836

W

Recycling. Commercial toxic wastes are not accqjted.
Homeowners or civk groups interested in cleaning up public rites or community parks in sub
divisions, please call the DPW  at 397-1000 for assistance in disposing the collected materials. | 
Evergreen type seedlings are ready for transplanting. Any groups or individuals who ufould like to 
plant these seedlings in local subdivisions parks, Township owned parks, along roadways with the 
required permits, or along ditch banks with DPW  .approval, may contact thf Department of 
public Works. * | |
Motion by Brown, supported by Padget, to authorize an expenditure of $9,000.00 for the May 
Cleanup Program, and to authorize the Program as a Special Event for sign purposes. The funds 
will bet: ken from Account Ntlmber 101-521-821-0000.
Ayes:Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown 
Ijcm No. 5 BUDGET AM EN D M EN T  - C LER K ’S  DEPARTM ENT - C A P IT A L  O U TLAY 
Motion'by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize an increase in the General-Fund as 
follows: j i.
Increased Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balance No. 101-0006994)000 
Increase Expenditures:
Majnt. *  Repair Equipment1 101-215-932-0000 
Capital Outlay-Equipment 101-215-977-0000 .
1 1. • 1 , TOTAL

This budget amendment increases the Clerk’s Department budget from $172,800 to $173,911, and 
tlie General Fund budget from $5,523,424 to $5,524,335.
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Bennetf, Brown, and Chuhran 
Item No. 6  D ISPO SAL O F ASSETS - USED  COM PUTER EQ U IPM EN T 
potion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to authorize the -disposal o f the used computl 
equipment as listed by the Finance Department in the data attached to the memorandum dated 
April 19.1988.
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
Item No. 7 W ING ATE REZO N INO  
potion by Padget, supported'by Brown, to adopt the following revised Resolution, which gives 
effect of rezoriing from R M H D  to R-5 for the designated property. v 1
'fbe Resolution will have no effect on any current permits providing Wingate proceeds in a timely 
manner. “ I
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kircbgaiter and Padget 
Nays: Preniczky and Chuhran I

RESOLUTION 
W ING ATE REZON ING

INH ERE AS, The Township Board proposed rezoning to Single Family Residential approximately 
eighty acres on the north side of Geddes Road between Beck and Canton Center Roads,: ind 
y/HEREAS, delays by present owners of referenced parcel in developing the pared according to 
their original representations, changing circumstances in the regional and local economics since 
the date of the original rezoning, and subsequent concerns in sewerage capacity render the present 
Zoning incompatible with the best interests o f the Township, and
y^HEREAS, notwithstanding the recommendations of denial by the Township Plan ling Com
mission and the Wayne County Planning Commission;
NOW  TH EREFO RE BE IT  RESO LVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter T< wnship of 
Qanton does rezone the property to R-5 Single Family Residential from RM HD, Residential 
Manufactured Housing.
Item No. 8 KAU FM AN/CAN VASSER LIT IFAT IO N  SETTLEM ENT 
Motion by. Padget, supported by Preniczky, to approve and authorize the proposed settlement of 
the Canton vs. Kaufman/Canvasser lawsuit in the amout of $5,500 in accordance with the 
recommendations of the attorneys. '
Ayes: Preniczky, Bcmiett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padget 
Item No. 9 M IC H IG A N  B ELL  EASM EN T  ON  HAGG ERTY RO AD
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown, to approve the requested easement for Michigan Bell 
infrastructure on Haggerty Road.
Ayes: Ben nett,-Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky 
(tern No. 10 H ISTO R IC  D ISTR ICT  CO M M ISSIO N  APPO INTM EN TS 
Motion by Brown, supported by Padget, to approve SupervisokPoote’s recommendations f «  the 
following reappointments to the Historic Commission as follows: - *  '

Terri Bennett
James Ryan ’
Melissa McLaughlin 

■ David Artley.
Stanley Tkacz ■>
Ruth Wiles 
DorothyjWest .

Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky and Bennett 
I tem No. I l  ASSIG N  BUTZEL, LONG, GUST, KL IEN  A N D  V A N Z ILE  FOR SH ELDO N  
ACQ U ISIT IO N
1 dotion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize the above name law firm to insist in 
acquisition procedures regarding Sheldon School.
, kyes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown 
tem No. H CO NS1DER PROCTOR RO AD  PAV IN G  CONTRACT 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the bid for the Proctor Road Paving 
’reject, from Canton Center to the westerly park entrance, approximately [A mile, in the amount 

1 >f $166,924.55 plus a 154b contingency fund for the base bid,, and additive alternate be awarded to 
’eter A. Basil and Sons, Iric.

Ayes: Preniczky, Brown and Chuhran 
plays: Kirchgatter, Padget and Bennett
Motion defeated 3-3.' ,
Motion by Padget; supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the base project Proctor paving, up to 
fhe emergency vehicle drive, in the amoynt of the low bid of $62,456.65, plus a 15 %  contingency 
fund. J ;
hfotion by Chuhran, supported by Preniczky, to table the Proctor Road Paving issue until a full 
Board membership is present.
}\yes: Preniczky, Brown, and Chuhran . .
Nays: Padget, Bennett and Kirchgatter I "
pfotion defeated 3-3. •.:
poll call for Trustee Padget’s motion:

Ryes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, arid Padget
ays: CRuhrarri

Trustee Bennett announced a five-minute break at 9:00 P.M. •
Item No. 14 W A IV E  B ID D IN G  PROCEDURE FOR R EPA IR  O F  HF5 MOW ER, 
potion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to waive the formal bidding procedure and authorize 
the repair and overhaul of the Jacobsen HF5 Fairway Mower to W.F. Miller Company in the 
tunount of $3,715.76. • I . ^  -
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett. Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padget 
(Treasurer Brown was absent from the meeting Room)
Itetn No. 15 PU RCH ASE O F W ATER M ETER S

CO NTINU ED



notices
CO NTINU ED  . |
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Padget, to purchase JO two inch Rockwell compound com
mercial water meters at a cost of $729.39 per unit for a total expenditure of $36,469.50 from 
Rockwell International. I '
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky j 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to purchase 3 eight inch ED C  fire line meters at a 
cost of $1,511.29 per unit.for a total expenditure'of $4,533.87 from Hershey Products.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett I 
Item No. 16 F IN A L  PLAT  APPRO VAL KATY-M AR IN D U STR IAL SUB 
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the Resolution providing Final Plat Ap
proval to the Katy-Mar Industrial Subdivision. _
Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown

• RESOLUTION
KATY-M AR F IN A L  PLAT  APPRO VAL

• W HEREAS, the petitioner is requesting Final Plat Approval for the Katy-Mar Industrial Sub
division, located on the north side of Koppernick Road between Ronda and LilleyjRoads, and 
W HEREAS, Infrastructure has been installed in accordance with Subdivision Control Ordinance

• standards, | . - | ■
NOW  THEREFO RE BE IT  RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton, hereby grants Final Plat Approval toKaty-mar Industrial Subdivision.
Item No. 17 S IT E  PLAN  APPRO VAL FOR AM O CO  FUEL STOP ]

•Motion by Padget, supported'Kirchgatter, to adopt the Resolution granting approval to the Site 
Plan, and making it a part of the Willow Creek PUD.'
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran

RESOLUTION  
AM O CO  FUEL STOP

W HEREAS, the petitioner is requesting site plan approval for the construction of an Amoco Gas 
Station on the southwest comer of Warren and Lilley Roads, a part of the Willow Creek PUD, 
and _ »
W HEREAS, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the site plan by a vote of 5-2 
subject to the contingencies listed in Staffs review; and, those contingencies have, been 
satisfactoily addressed,
NOW TH EREFO RE BE IT  RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton, hereby grants site plan approval and accepts the site plan as an exhibit to the Willow 
CreekPUD.
Item No. 18 S IT E  PLAN  APPRO VAL FOR ST. TH O M AS A ’BECKET AD D IT IO N
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Padget, to accept the following resolution, which resolves that'
the Board of Trustees grant* Site Plan Approval:
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter

RFSO l IJTION
j ST. TH O M AS A ’BECKET AD D IT IO N

W HEREAS, the petitioner is requesting site plan approval for an addition to St. Thomas a’Becket 
Church, located on the east side Of Lilley Road between Cherry Hill and Palmer Roads, and 
W HEREAS, the Planning Commission un animously recommended approval of the site plan, 
subject to the contingencies outlined in Staffs analysis, and 
W HEREAS, those contingencies'have been satisfactorily addressed,
NOW  TH EREFO RE BE IT  RESO LVED, the Board of trustees of the Charter Township of. 
Canton, hireby grants Site Plan Approval. '  „  !
Item N o .) 9 SITE.PLAN  APPRO VAL FOR SUPER 8 M OTEL/RESTAURANT 
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Chuhran, to approve the following Resolution, with the - 
contingency that the project sponsor work with the Fire Marshall and the Engineer in relocation of 
the water line on'the site.
Aye: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padget .

RESOLUTION  -
SUPER 8 M O TEL/RESTAURANT ,

W HEREAS, the petitioner is requesting site plan approval for the construction of a 70 unit motel 
and adjacent restaurant/commercial development, to be located on the east side of Lotz Road 
south o f Michigan Avenue; and, j . | | .
W HEREAS, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the site plan contingent upon 
resolution o f the items addressed in .Staffs renew, and those contingencies have been adequately

• addressed, 1 . | ,
NOW  THEREFO RE BE IT  RESO LVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township o f 

■ Canton, hereby grants,site plan approval, with the contingency that the project s|ionspr work with 
the Fire Marshall and the Engineer in relocation of the water line on the site.
Item No. 20 BENNETT REZO N ING
Motion.by Padget, supported by Brown, to grant the.rezoning by approval of the following 
Resolution:
Ayes: Preniczky , Brown, Kirchgatter and Padget 
Nays: Chuhran. • '
Abstain: Bennett ! 1 ' *

] RESOLUTION  j ' .
j BENNETT REZON ING

W HEREAS, the Petitioner has requested the certain property located on the west side of Denton 
- Road and north o f Geddes Road by rezoned to R-l, Single Family Residential, and 

W HEREAS, the request is consistent withzhe Master Land Use Plan and hais been recommended 
for approval by the Township and County Planning Commissions.
NOW  THEREFO RE BE IT  RESO LVED  by the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton that the property identified by tax number 120-994)010400 is hereby rezoned to R-l, 
Single Family Residential. -
Item No. 21 PARK ING  SIG N S 62 A N D  O VER (Deleted)
Item No. 22 AW A RD  PARK  LAW N  C AR E B ID
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to award the bid for the 1988 Park Lawn Program to
Davcy Tree Expert Company in the amount o f $7,675.00
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky and Bennett
Item No. . 23 RECREATIO N  DEPARTM ENT C AP ITAL IM PRO VEM EN T BUDGET 
AM EN D M EN T  .
The RffTfwtinn Department would like to purchase a used golf car for approximately $1,000 to 
transport food to the concession stand behind Township Hall. M r. Gouin will return to the Board
for final approval.
Item No. 24 DUST CONTROL
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to appropriate up to $20,000.00 for dust control on 
local roads for the 1988calendar year.
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item No. 25 F IN A L  ACCEPTANCE - FA IR F IELD  IN N  W ATER M A IN
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, to approve final acceptance of the Fairfield Inn 8-inch
wafer main for use and maintenance. ,
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter
Hern No. 26 STORM  SEW ER D RA IN A G E AG REEM ENTS - SUNFLOW ER SU BD IV ISIO N  6
A N D 7 j ' 1 '
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to accept responsibility for the operations and

I
the Township

Township of

. maintenance of the storm sewers outside all the road rights-of-wayjand authorize 
Supervisor to execute the attached permits.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padget 
Item No. 27 LEG AL COST CO NTAINM ENT «. ,
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution, wh ch establishes 
some parameters and control mechanisms with regard to elected officials and nonclassificd em
ployees seeking legal services.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky 

• Nays: Chuhran
RESOLUTION

W HEREAS,' the'Board of Trustees of the the Charter Township of jCsnton has certain legal and 
fiduciary responsibilities concerning the approval of Township expenditures; and I
W HEREAS, there responsibilities require commensurate authority and control coupled with 
appropriate approval processes; and f
W HEREAS, it is deemed to be the. best public policy to establish a uniform procedure for the ' 
retention of .legal counsel to enable the Board of Trustees to approve all extraordinary legal ex
penditures. .
NOW  THEREFORE, BE IT  RESOLVED, tlie Board of Trustees jof the Charter '
Canton hereby establishes the following policy concerning the retention of legal counsel by any 
memberof theunclassifiedserviceoftheTownship’merit system:
1. Any person desiring independent legal representation, or the services of legal counsel on any 
matter not integally and normally associated with that person’s statutory duties shall prepare and 
submit to the Board of Trustees a request for such service or representation.
2. The Charter Township o f Canton shall not be liable for legal fees rendered for either in
dependent representation or on matters not integally and normally a isoicated with the requesting 
person’s statutory duties, if the Board of Trustees has not in advance approved the request for 
such legal services. I • j I
3. In no case shall 'the Charter Township of Canton either approve o r be liable for legal fees that 
exceed those fees normally incurred by the Township for simiiiar services.
Item No. 28 ELECTIO N  UPDATE - M ER IT  ORDINANCE; REVISIO N  
Clerk Chuhran briefed the Board that Wayne'County Elections has been informed that the ballot 
proposals, including the Merit Ordinance revisions and the; Recreation Complex should be sub
mitted with the Township petitions filed May 31 by 4:00, as provided in the schedules of filing.
Item No. 29 GO LF COURSE FUND TRANSFER | :
Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky, to authorize a short term cash flow.loan of $20,000 to 
the Golf Course Fund from the General Fund, to be repaid ir August, when thefirst half 1988golf 
course revenue transfer is received from Hilltop Glen Golf, Inc., with interest at an appropriate 
rate as determined by the Township Treasurer. ^
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget. Preniczky and 3cnnett
Item No. 30 AM EN DM EN T  TO TH E BUDGET FOR TH E F IR E  DEPARTM ENT, CAP ITAL 
O UTLAY

. Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, to amend the Fire Eepartment 1988 Capital Im
provement Budget to climate the expenditure of $35,000 for the recabbing of a fire pumper; and 
add the purchasing of Turn Out Gear, Installation of windows, doorwall and patio, hose repair 
tools, and Draeger A ir Packs/Vinyl Bags; thus.Teducing the Fire capital budget by $12,363.03. 
Ayes: ChuhranTlCirchgattcr, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown j
Item No. 31 PURCHASE O F HO SE R EPA IR  TOOL
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, to appove the purchase of a hose repair tool. Model 
No. 420 Electro Span,-complete with l-'/5”, l-34” and2-,/5 "head assemblies, and 2 sets of l- 'A ”,
2 sets o f 1-34 ” and 2 sets o f 2-14” couplings, for a cost o f $2,845.55.
Ayes: Kirchgatler, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item No. 32 PAYM EN T  O F W AYNE COUNTY INSPECTIO N  A N D  TESTING  COST FOR 
KO PPERN ICK RO NDA PROJECT j
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to table Item No. 32, uitil John Spencer notifies the 
Board of the ajppropriate account for the invoices. |
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
Item No. 33 NEW SPAPER B ID  D ISCU SSIO N  j
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, to approve the propose^ bid Specifications, relative to 
the selection of an official newspaper, subject to the inclusion of the additional sentence, “The 
Board reserves the right to request additional verificationl” on tb: provision for statements of 
circulation after the 9th paragraph as follows: ;
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran,,Kirchgatter and Padget

PROPOSED SPEC IFICAT IO N S FOR LEG AL NOTICES 
A N D  TOW NSHIP NO TICES A N D  PUBLICATIO NS 

Heading type io  be no larger than 10 point, no smaller than 8 point. Body type to be no smaller 
than 7 point; no larger than 8 point. Heading type will be o f a larger size body type.
Newspapers submitting bids must be qualified to publish legal notices under laws }f the State of 
Michigan.. j
—  Bidder trfust provide without cost affidavits of publication.
—  Bidder must provide deadlines for publication. |
—  Bidder must provide “slicks” upon request and original bid for an agreeable standard fee.
—  Bidder must indicate if pickup is to be provided and deadline for notification for! carrier pickup
by the newspaper from the Administration Building. j ■ |
—  Bidder shall indicate cost for any services such as pickup and “slicks” , as well as other costs
incidental to tijis bid. /
—  Bidder shall indicate cost per column inch for publishing Township proceedings, npri£es, or
dinances and other pertinent publications. ,
—  Bidder must submit as part of bid proof of general circulation with notarized affidavit signed 
by the publisher, as such circulation relates to the Charter Toimship pf Canton. Such statement 
should set forth the average paid and/or free circulation of said newspaper over the last three- 
month period j This proof shall include paid and free circulation covering the last completed

d reserves the right to request additional verification. ]
lotify Township as to placement in paper. Legal notices and publications from the 
be printed on pages adjacent to each other, if possible. Placement o f publications 

_ consideration for award of tnd. This bid will be in effect for two years from ac
ceptance, or uptil specifications are violated and such violations are not corrected after two written 
norices of violation.
—  Bidders shall bill the Township on a monthly basis,
— Submit thejattached (3) sample public notices: ■
1) Meeting Minutes.
2) Public Noticeof Meeting with Drawing.
3) Public Noqce. i , .
The Charter Township of Canton reserves the right to reject any or all bids not deemed to be w the 
best interest o f the Township. I
Item No. 34 B lSCU SSIO N  O FTRU STEE’ PART IC IPAT IO N  IN  PENSIO N  PLAN

ximmended that research be done regarding issuing the Trustees’ compensation on a 
; a meeting basis, as no salaried individual may be excluded from a Pension Plan.
.  . ' . . ... , . . . .  _ j : _____in .-V I D U  U n rt/ u i m rr il

quarter. The 
—  Bidder will 
Township nil 
will be a stn

The Board 
salary basis 
Motkm by 
unanimously

huhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to adjourn at 10:20 P.M. Motion carried

Linda Chuhran 
Administrative Township Clerk
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EDITOR:
| How many more times dothe taxpayers have to 

go to the voting booths to prdve (that we are 
against overriding the Headlee Amendment? What 
does it cost to hold election after election for the 
same Question? |- |

11 think there are plenty of ways the board can 
exist within their budget.jHow about cutbacks, on 
Hoben’s and other administrators’ salaries? They 
seem to get regular pay increases regardless of

whether school millages pass.
I also think a lot of money could be saved by 

eliminating the student radio station. What is this 
anyway? Salem’s. Specs Howard School o f 
Broadcasting? The schools should .concentrate on 
basics only and not frivolous extras.

I’m sure there are many programs and activities 
that could be eliminated without-having to 
jeopardize academics.
MAUREEN KENNEDY



EDITOR:
I am writing in response to school 

board' member Roland Thomas Jr.’s 
statement printed in The Crier on April 

■ 27 concerning Alternative Education’s 
importance. .

Thomas states, “ Should funding be 
prpvidcd for students who are having 
difficulty when cuts, are being made 
against regular students?”

The students with “difficulty”  
Thomas is referring to are those with 
emotional, anxiety and stress-rooted 
problems that wish to harness control 
and understanding over and yield a 
healthy and hopeful perspective on life 
and its crises; Alternative Education 
specializes in students wijjr a  problem 
with alcohol an d ^ch ild ren  o f 
alcoholics.

With the alarming number of teen 
alcoholics and children of alcoholics 
today, I hardly find it “ irregular”  that 
Alternative Education exists.

Try as I may, I cannot ignore that

the disease of alcoholism is devouring 
my generation and I must question 
how Thomas cannot find the resources 
to fathom this.

As a member of the board, hasn’t he 
the knowledge that ignorance does not 
make a problem diminish and 
disappear?

As a 1 huihan being, I discovered 
Alternative Education -  and will be 
grateful for it the rest of my life.

It is quite significant that this source. 
o f hope resides within the school also. 
School should not only be a  place of. 
academic learning but of course, a 
place of personal growth. Co-existence 
plays a key role in going to high school, 
and how is one to learn this when 
he/she is denied the facilities and 
avenues they need so as to to appease 
the “ regular”  students? When such a 
false distinction between “ irregular”  

.students and “ regular”  students is 
made needless oppression and

discrimination follows, such as 
Thomas’ muddled questioning.
‘ In going to Alternative Education’ 
for • the past four months, I have 
learned how to rid myself of the 
hopelessness of an alcoholic father and 
I have struggled to unlearn being the 
child of an alcoholic first and a human 
being second.

And here we have board member, 
Roland Thomas J r.’s answer to the 
problem of teen alcoholism: “ regular”  
human beings first, and let’s not look 
at those students o f difficulty.

Alcoholism is a  problem that I, of 
course, would have liked to have had 
the choice to ignore. But instead of 
employing the defense o f denial, I, 
along with millions of other teens, 
could not.

I do not especially appreciate being 
pushed aside and labelled “ irregular”  
because I happened to .be bom to an 
alcoholic father and Thomas’ intention

of drawing a solid line between these 
“ regular”  and “ irregular”  human 
beings attending CEP simply does not 
exist. It is part of the human condition 
to encounter difficulties and to assume 
any majority does not and labelling 
them “ regular”  is ludicrous and 
unacceptable.

Alcoholism is a disease, a depen
dency and is killing our youth and I am 
appalled that Thomas can so easily 
disregard it as an “ irregularity” .

For the sake o f the coming 
generation Thomas and other board 

’■ members must choose to rethink their 
intendons and blind reasonings in 
regards to Alternative Education and 
realize that it is strictly imperative that 
Alternative Education continues on as 
it has for the past 14 years.

I appeal also to the voters with 
aspirations for their young and for the 
true well-being o f a generation at odds 
with itself. I

A SALEM SENIOR

EDITOR:
Plymouth Township is at the point 

of having to make hard decisions 
regarding the type of community we 
desire to carry into the next century. 
Decisions that must be based on a long 
term relationship with our residential 
neighborhoods, the growing industrial 
base, the City of Plymouth, and the all 
important Plymo.uth-Canton Com
munity Schools.

1 write -this letter as a 10-year 
resident of Plymouth Township that 
loves this community and is concerned 
about the direction we appear to be 
taking. Growth can be wonderful as 

. long as it  is planned. Expansion of the 
tax base is good for the tax bill as long 
as the quailty of life does npt 
deteriorate. -

What we need to do is recognize that 
we ean afford to go slow. We need to 
prepare an agenda for the year 2000 
that will allow us to have a logical 
organized system of dealing with the 
problems that the exponential growth 
is going to bring about. W*e have the 
opportunity. I do not believe that we

have the leadership to bring us .the 
results.

I am considering a race for 
Plymouth Township Supervisor.'! am 
considering this race in order to bring 
about serious and hard-hitting 
discussion of the issues that are facing 
the community you and I have chosen 
to five in. Those issues include 1) 
growth and all of the concerns about 
traffic, erosion o f open space, and the

required increase o f services; 2) 
recreation and the need for open Space 
to enjoy; 3) citizen involvement on all 
levels o f the township; 4) a full time 
Township A dm inistrator and 
elimination of the full-time supervisor 
position.
' No one can argue.successfully, that a 
surplus budget is not wonderful, that a 
surplus of land is tremendous, and that 
a surplus o f people that want to move

Y :
EDITOR:

The Plymouth Community Family 
YMCA’s Auction Committee would 
like-to thank all the volunteers who 
helped make'the 4th Annual Auction a 
success.. „
 ̂ Without ail of your help and the help 
of the Committee members, the 
donation o f services from the

professionals, the generosity of local 
merchants, businesses and guest, the 
Plymouth “ Y’” s Auction would not • 
have been a success.

The sincere, enthusiastic support of 
the Plymouth, Canton and Northville 
communities was truly inspiring. 
Thank you!
j o a n n e  McCa r t h y

LCC, Twp., Rock communicate
The lack of communication recently displayed 

between the Michigan Liquor Control Com
mission (LCC) and Plymouth Township is sen
seless. (

On Friday, The Plymouthrock Saloon.filed for 
an-injunction to keep its doors open. The news 
came as a shock and suprise to many Plymouth 
Township officials.

In fact, had the information not been gleaned 
from The Crier, many township officials might 
still be under the false impression that the Rock’s 
license had not been renewed.

.While it’s nice to-be read and used as a source of 
information, the lack of communication between 
the LCC and Plymouth township is without 
excuse. ,

If, in fact, the two parties are genuinely con
cerned about closing the Plymouthrock, then why 
aren’t they willing-to cooperate and keep each 
other better informed?

Similarly, the owner-manager of the Rock heard 
about Plymouth Township’s actions against the 
liquor license by reading the paper instead of being 
served by the township.

It’s no wonder the process of liquor license 
renewal, handling alleged violations, and license< 
revocation take so long in the courts. Better 
communications between the parties would help 
the community, the patrons, the owners, and the 
governmental officials in such a case.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

into our community makes us all 
happy. But in addition J to this is a 
commodity that few communities have 
a surplus of, and that is time. We have 
no need to rush into a full scale 

’ building program.
We have a  surplus of time to decide 

the needs of our community in the 
future. We can not and should not rush 
to fill up every parcel o f land in the 
township. We can and should make 
sure that each building and structure 
that goes up will add to the quality of 
life in our community. We can not and 
should not be so anxious to fill our 
township treasury with money until we 
are sure what the resultant services will 
be and what they will cost.

In the next two weeks I will be 
talking with neighbors1 to see what 
support there will be for a candidacy 
advocating these issues. I will be 
talking with other neighbors that are 
interested in running.

You too should talk with good 
people and offer them encouragement. 
Government should be of laws and 
politics should be of ideas and issues, 
not personalities. Wei should salute 

..those that run and lose and remind 
those that run and win o f their 
promises.

We have in Plymouth Township, a 
^closed system that is comprised o f a 
group of like minded individuals that 
tend not to involve.people unless they 
go along with their wishes or thinking. 
Local government needs to involve and 
encourage local folks | in the decision 
making process and not just seek out 
“ the good ol’ boys”  for affirmation 
after the fact. j

If you think a voice needs to be 
Iteard on the issue of growth and 
quality of life in Plymouth Township 
then demand it o f the canddate^. 
Please for the sake of our children and 

. the next generation of Plymouth 
.residents speak* up|and say Vslow it 
down and open it up.”  /
R. WILLIAM JOYNER
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International house of pancakes
With two visiting groups of foreigners in town, the 
Bohlander family in Plymouth Township saw its 
breakfast table turn into a mini-United Nations. The 
Bohlanders hosted one of the visiting Japanese 
businessmen here under a  Rotary program,and one of 
the advisers to the 26 fifth graders from LeCbesnay, 
France. (The two foreign visitors could communicate’ 
only be speaking Spanish with each other.) Here the 
extended family gathered for a hectic breakfast 
Monday. From left are: Rachael and Alexis Bohlander; 
Jean Pierre Amouroux, of France; Joyce and Tom

Bohlander; Osamu “ Sam? Yamashina, o f Hiroshima,. 
Japan; ana Kathryn and Paul Kang Bohlander. This
family one o f many in The Plymouth-Canton

It’s beginning to look as if Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Parish is going to be 
a perennial newsmaker. 1 

While the controversy ovqr the New 
Creation Series (a sex education 
program currently in use a t , OLGC 
school) continues to simmer, it remains 
as an intra-parish matter.

The parish’s aquisition of residential 
property along Arthur Street and its 
recently . defeated plan to j vacate 
William Street from Arthur to Irvin 
streets have church neighbors scrat
ching their heads and wondering 
what’s to be done.1

The consensus among the concerned 
residents is that OLGC is snatching up 
area property with the intention of 
expanding its parking lot. Creating 
space to spread fresh asphalt, however, 
demands that the existing structure 
(home) on that property meet with the 

.wrecking ball.
Richard Moyer, an Arthur Street 

resident, whose neighbor’s home was 
recently purchased by OLGC, has 
emerged as the unofficial leader of 
those area residents who feel that their 
neighborhood is being threatened by 
the expansion ofjthe church. t

On several occasions, Moyer has 
appeared in front of the Plymouth City 
Commission to voice his concerns and 
those of. his neighbors. While OLGC 
maintains that no definite plans have 

"been made for their new Arthur Street 
property, Moyer et al. seem reluctant

Community who have gracioqsly welcomed foreign 
visitors in these and other programs -  a fact that once 
again proves the unique nature o f the community’s 
residents. As Amouroux said, (with the help o f his ever
present French-English dictionary) "it’s been a very, 
very, very [good reception’’ in the community. (Crier 
photo by Chris Fariaa).

ave to wait

r  to sit passively and wait for the parish 
to make up its mind.

. A: few weeks ago, Moyer suggested 
that the City Commission look into 
“ proactive”  ways to keep the church 

’from tearing down homes to make way 
for a parking lot. *

On Monday, City Attorney Ron 
Lowe assured Moyer that, “ I’m still 
out | there looking for something 
proactive. But when someone buys a 
home, they can do with it as they see 
fit.';’

Of course, the owner must have the 
approval o f the-plahning commission 
first. j

But, Moyer wasn’t satisfied.
“ On the (City) seal, it says that this 

is the ‘City of Homes’. Let’s stand 
behind it,”  said Moyer.

And so the issue continues, j 
Moyer’s concerns are genuine and 

have been expressed diplomatically. 
Still,; the commission’s hands are tied.

In the face of o f  alleged accounts 
thai the OLGC purchased the land 
deceptively and for purposes that 
disregard the future ambiance of the

Thanks!

with Malice 
Toward None

neighborhood, concerned residents 
haVe no choice but to wait and see what 
the church will do.
, Like it or not, this is an unavoidable 
faci.

But, if last March’s City Com
mission meeting is any indication; then 
Moyer and. his friends can rest easy.

At that meeting, approximately SO 
concerned residents showed up to voice 
their opposition to the OLGC 
proposition o f vacating William Street. 
Obviously it had some .impact. The 
commissioners voted unanimously to 
reject the proposal.

EDITOR:
1 hope the phrase “ Better late than 

never”  is still true because, very 
bejately, on behalf o f Lt.-Colonel 
Clarence Harvey, commander o f the 
Eastern Michigan Division and myself, 
I \yant to.’thank you’ for your special 
coverage o f the Omnicom “ Baskets o f 
Lqve”  Telethon last December. " 

Because pf your love and caring, The 
Sajvation Army was. able to feed 
hundreds o f hungry people, from.the 
very young to the. senior citizen, not 
only at Christmastime but into the New 
Year. We could not do it without you. 
Together we prove that “ Sharing is 
Caring.”  \

God bless you and thanks again.
.OIS V. DUGUAY

Sometimes; ideas take a long route, 
to become reality. .

One idea has been around for four* 
generations and it’s qnlikely to reach - 
fruition before as-yet-unborn children 
of The Plymouth-Canton Community 
reach maturity.

The idea: get a' grade separation in 
place to avoid railroad tie-ups/

Two locations have been suggested ~  
Main Street or Sheldon Road — with 
the latter gaining favor as the ex
pressway exit brings more traffic to ; 
town. - ‘

Appropriately, the Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce is setting out as 
the catalyst in getting talks moving 
again. Whether that actually gets 
things moving or just becomes fodder [

, for more newspaper columns — in a 1 
tradition started SO year? ago by the 
old Plymouth Mail -  remains to be : 
seen.

But at least things are started again.
The impetus having been taken by 

the chamber (watch future editions for 
details of the meetings), perhaps this 

[ time the idea will fly. ■
Another idea in the works -  ob

viously years ahead of its time at the 
moment -- comes from the Plymouth 
City Commission.
■ ■ One commissioner, Bob Jones, 
sometimes a gadfly- in City Manager 
Hank Graper’s ointment, suggested at 
a meeting recently that city residents be 
made aware that the impending gar
bage crisis will require! separating' 
bottles, cans and ' newspapers for ~ 
recycling.

Other commissioners and the city 
administration -  reacting to this as '  
“ another Jones idea”  rather than as a 
foresighted proposal -  were quick to 
add that the costs o f collecting -dif
ferent types pf garbage would be a 
strain on the budget. (Of course it 
would cost more, but then so will.' 
landfills when the current ones fill up.)

Jones’ idea is not original. But it’s 
timely to  start thinking about it now.

Undoubtedly, it won’t take as long 
, to arrive as the railroad grade 

separation.
The point: all good ideas start, 

somewhere.
They wend through the process with 

varying degrees o f success limited only 
by stodgy thinking, fear o f change and 
financial commitment.

Hats off to the Plymouth Chamber 
and Bob Jones for keeping ideas’ 
growing.



in 1988-89
BYPAULGARGARO

What?jCity of Plymouth taxes are 
going to decrease?

Yes.
City of Plymouth taxpayers can 

expect a decrease in taxes if the 
proposed 1988-89 budget is in sync 
with Wayne County’s valuation and 

| rollback; figures, due to arrive in mid- 
1 May.

The proposed 1988-89 budget, which 
was approved by City Commissioners 

I at Monday’s commission meeting, calls 
for an approximate 1.5 per cent: 
decrease in this year’s millage late.

The year’s proposed levy stands at 
17.0458 mills. Last- year’s levy was 
18.5694. The decrease is attributable to 
this-year’s proposed valuation increase 
(from $152,815,170 in 1987-88 to 
$181,132,230in 1988-88).

Overall, the proposed budget in
creased from last year 8.6 per cent to 
$5,276,244.

I think this is the best proposed
budget that we’ve ever seen,”  said. 
Commissioner Dennis Bila. “ I think 
Mr. Graham (Plymouth City Clerk 
William Graham) can ,be com
mended.”  j -

Mayor Karl Gansler 'was also 
pleased. .

“ I’ve never seen a City Commission 
take so much time with a budget,!’ said 
Gansler. “ It’s a workable, month tb 
month budget.*’

in addition,. Gansler expressed his 
desire to build up a contigehcy fund of 
$2S0,000 before he steps down as 
mayor.

City Manager Henry Graper 
estimated that this year’s supply of 
contingency funds will be augmented' 
by approximately $50-$70,000 of 
surplus funds after the 1987-88 budget 
is audited; He estimates that by the end 
of the 1988-89 fiscal year there will be 
approximate^ $100,000 worth of con

tingency funds.
Commissioner Robert Jones cast the 

only “ no”  vote in Monday’s proposed 
budget adoption.

“ I believe that expenditures could be 
cut (by reducing) various line items and 
set up as a contingency fund under the 
city manager to ensure ^that they are 
used properly,”  said Jones. “ At this 
point, I can’t vote for a ($5,730,660) 
expenditure rate.”

Very little was changed in the budget

following last Monday’s - public 
hearing.

Graper Mid the only changes to the 
-budget are decreases of $j!0,000 tb the 
police budget, $6,000 in community 
promotion, and $2,000 in the com
mission budget.

Commissioner Ron Loiselle stressed 
that the budget will be re-evaluated in a 
month after the city receives its 

^valuation and rollback figures from 
Wayne County v

Ashton studies ‘down under*
Jennifer Ashton, of Plymouth, a 

junior physics major at Carleton 
College in Northfield, MN, is currently 
studying on the Carleton in
terdisciplinary English and biology

program in Australia.
Ashton,) ^ graduate of Greenhills 

of her time 
in Southern

School, will spend part 
doing field study work 
Queensland in Australia.

Head Start recruitment opens doors for area children
BY JIM RINK

Each year, almost one millibn
children from low-income families
enter school for the first time.

Often faced with health problems 
and a lack . of self-confidence,the 
children often start their lives and their 
careers at a disadvantage.

Head Start gives the children the 
ability to begin school on an equal 
footing with more economically
fortunate j students, providing a ' 
comprehensive program to meet their 
emotional, jsocial; health, nutritional 
and psychological needs.

In The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity, recruitment efforts are 
currently underway for next, year’s 
Head Start program, based at Central 
Middle School.

Sixty families are now in the
Plymouth-Canton program, which is 
in iPs 10th year. Forty four-year-olds 
take part in an in-school program 
supervised b y . three certified 
elementary teachers and 20 three-year- , 
ojds take part.in a home-base program, 
where the mother, child and two home 
vjsitor work together weekly on early 
learning skills.

“ We are very happy with our 
recruitment,”  said Jan Metzger, parent 
coordinator/home visitor. “ Patents 
are going door-to-door, advocating 
our program, letting parents know who 
is eligible.”

Specifically, said Metzger, the'- 
program is {for low-income families,! 
foster} care'families or handicapped 
children. The child must be three or 
four years old prior to Dec. 1,1988. To 
apply for Head Start call 451-6656.

Head Start is a free service, funded 
through the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services.. The 
program is bver 20 years old.

“ y iu  literally give children a head 
start,’(’ said Director Mary Fritz. 
“ Follow-up studies have shown fewer 
students in special education and 
higher levels of self-esteem'as a result 
o f  Head Start.”

Fritz is excited about a new concept
called High Scope, bring used in the

Cutting up Bianca Pillon, Shaun Foster and Christopher CaviB cat-it-ap for t ie  
in a Head Start classroom at Central Middle School. (Crier photo by C 
Farina) v

camera
liris

program for four-year-olds. “ It’s a 
program designed to  let children m ake! 
choices -  there’s a planning period, 
working period and review period.*'

There are two classrooms utilized by 
Head Start at Central Middle School. 
Elementary teachers Mary Lou Boyd 
and Cynthia Gresens oversee the 
classrooms, which each contain a 
science center, housekeeping area, 
building block area, computer center 
and library.

Near the classrooms are a  small gym 
and playground.

Parent? also volunteer their time to 
help in the classroom. Parents are

encouraged to observe daily activities, 
which run from 9-11:45 a.m., Monday 
through Thursday.

. Parental involvement is an integral 
part of Head Start. The parent 
.education portion of the program 
meets twice a month. Topics for 
discussion include child management, 
health and nutrition and education. 
Parents are taught how to teach their 
own child and take advantage of the 
natural learning process which takes 
place in the home.

“ Teaching the children at home 
helps give them an early start,”  said

Metzger. “ There are mjany resources 
which can be used, different ways of 
learning colors, even 'going to the 
supermarket can . be aI learning ex
perience —it’s a 24-hour job .”

Shirley Wood, policy committee 
chairperson and parent, 1 believes Head 
Start has been beneficial for her . son 
William, who willgraduate on June 8.

“ H ove it, it’s wonderful for the
children, great for the parents. The
information they provide you just 
can’t get anywhere rise. The people 
here are great -  anytime you need help 
they’re there.”  . 1
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BY PAULGARGARO 
What happens when east 

west? \
v tn?'

meets

Members of\ th^ Plymouth Rotaryil\found out this week while playing host 
to six Japanese businessmen as part of 
Rotary’js Group Study Exchange 
program. \

This gear's program brought, six 
men, including a retailer, a translator, 
a teacher, an engineer, a banker, and 
real estate agent, from Japan’s Rotary 
District' 271 to the United States’ 
Rotary District 640, which includes 
much of southeastern Michigan and 
portions of Canada. j

The members of the Japanese 
delegation will stay in District (640 for 
approximately four weeks studying 
their host country’s economy, society 
and culture. |

The Plymouth Rotarians will host 
the group for five days during their 
tour.

“The key to the program is 
vocational study,” said Plymouth 
Rotarian Dr. William Covington. ‘ We 
give them an intensive stuldy of 
southeastern Michigan. When they go 
home, I feel they’ll have a 'b road  
understanding of our district and how 
we live. ■ \

“ We really try not to upset our 
lifestyle,”  he added. “ We take |hem 
golfing, eat hamburgers, go boating, 
etc.”

On line
Japanese businessmen came to Plymouth-G inton last week. They sure (from 
left) Kenji Shimamura, Tetsuro Aizawa, Tomohiro Fajita, Tohru 
Riklyama, Hidenori Tajima, and Osamu Yamashina. (Crier photo by Chris 
Farina)

While in District 640 and the 
company of the Plymouth Rotarians, 
the Japanese group toured businesses - 
(and schools) relevant to their careers. 
In addition, the group toured 
Dom ino’s . jFarms, Greenfield 
Village/Henry~Ford Museum, Ford 
Motor Company World Headquarters,
and
facil ities. -

o f

and

the University of Michigan sports

C roup leader and Deputy Governor
Rotary District 271 Kenji

Shi mamura, 52, is enjoying his stay
polishing his English (which is

impressively competent).

“ I like it here. My son and daughter 
are studying in Ohio (at Mount Union 
College),”  Shimamura said. “ This is 
my first trip to America, (but) I’ve' 
been to Hawaii.”  '

Shimamura has been impressed with 
what he has seen so far and he w^s 
especially impressed with- the football 
.stadium in Ann Arbor.

While in Plymouth, Shimamura 
stayed with Plymouth Rotary member 
Frank Palmer.

. Last September District 640, sent an 
American/Canadian delegation to 
Japan. During 1987-88, the Rotary 
Foundation o f Rotary international 
will sponsor 161 similar exchanges 
worldwide.

Brian Baker recently won a dinosaur drawing contest. The young Allen ' 
Elementary School student loves dinosaurs, especially meat-eaters. (Crier 
photo by Chris Farina) I

BY JIM RINK
For Brian Baker, a  first grade 

student at Allen Elementary School, 
dinosaurs are a mysterious and exciting 
phenomenon.

Baker recently entered a statewide 
drawing i contest sponsored by 
Playskool and Scholastic News, (galled 
“ Ifj Dinosaurs Were Alive Today,”  the 
coijtest attracted 47,486 entries in 
Michigan.

(laker's entry won.
The winning entry, currently under 

wraps in New York City, depicts a grey 
Brontosaurus standing over a busy 
freeway. The dinosaur is serving as a 
pedestrian walkway Tor its “ owner,”  a 
young boy who wants to cross the 
freeway. i

For his prize-winning entry, Baker 
received-two dinosaur toys and three 
dii osaur books.

‘One book is about what' they are 
ana what they ate,”  said a wide-eyed 
Baiker, “ and the other one is about 
how big they were.” .

Baker’s favorite dinosaur is the 
Tyrannosaurus Rex. “ It looks mean,”  
he! said. “ I like *teal mean meat- . 
eaters.”  Baker owns approximately 62 , 
dinosaur toys and assorted cavemen. 
He likes to arrange them to make a 
scene similar to back when “ it was 
real.”

“ We’re really, really proud of 
Brian,”  said Allen Elementary School 
Principal James Burt, “ because he is a 
good artist and also because he is a fine 
person.”

“ We were extremely excited,”  said 
Brian’s mother: “ We didn’t expect it.” 
Brian entered the contest on a whim, 
she said, afte r' receiving a copy of 
Scholastic News and looking at the 
drawing of a ■ prize winner on the . 
national level. “ I could draw, much 
better than that,”  Brian told his 
mother.

His prophecy cairie true when a large 
package arrived at Allen Elementary 
for Brian, containing his awards and a 
letter o f ' congratulations from 
Playskool. ,

B rian’s parents support his 
creativity. It runs in the family.

Brian’s godfather is an auto designer • 
at Ford currently on assignment in 
Germany, tind Brian’s father Fred is 
the mascot (the man in the lion suit) fo r .

" the Detroit Lions -- a position held by 
someone from the Baker family, for the 
last50years.

Brian is the current Lion cub-in
training.

Hopefully, his promising career as 
an artist won’t interfere . with his 
morale-building duties at the Silver- 
dome and on the road.

f



Tell it to Phyllis
By Phyllis Redfern

Army Pvt. Cindy Miller, daughter of Bert Miller of Beacon Court 
in Canton, arrived for duty at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. A 
food service specialist, she is a 1985 graduate of Salem High School.

i ■' . , - 1
. Air Force Sgt. Cary Plartck, son of Donald and Marsha Planck of 
Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth, arrived for duty'with the 708th 
Aircraft Generation Squadron, West Germany. An engine 
mechanic, he is a 1975 graduate of Salem High School .

. Army Spec. 4 timothy O’Neill, son of Michael and Michaeleen 
O’Neil of Spring Drive in Canton, arrived for duty with the 3rd 
Military Police Detachment, South Korea. He is a 1983 graduate of 
Canton High School.

i •

Pvt. Jeffrey Panko, son of Richard and Margo Panko of Warren 
Road in Canton,, graduated from the U.S, power generation 
equipment repair course at Fort Belvoir, Va. He is a 1986 graduate 
of Canton High School.

•

Kimberly Dawn Lebnick of Lilley in Canton received a 4.0 for 
winter term at M.S.U. The daughter of Thomas and Carol Lebnick, 
she is a 1986 graduate of Canton High School. She is a member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta and M.S.U. Democrats.

. . .  . ' j ' : '

Local students named to the Clean’s Honor Roll at Lawrence 
Institute of Technology are: Jeffrey Feierfeil (4.0), Harry Lee, 
Christopher Sommer, John Stylianou, Stanley Cole and James 
Ervin. i

■. I •  v  .

Pvt. David Murray* son pf David Murray of Regency Court in 
Canton and Sue Murray of Ypsilanti, completed a tracked vehicle 
mechanic course atthe U.S. Army Armor School at Fort Knox.

1 fc
•  "

Kristine Kittleson a sophomore at Alma College is studying 
French at the Alliance Franchise in Paris, France for winter term. A 
1986 graduate of Canton High School, she is the daughter of Russel 
and Kathleen Kittleson of Meadow Drive in Plymouth^

•

• Airman Jennifer Rudnicki, daughter of Judy Hail of Westland 
and- James Rudnicki of Grant in Plymouth,"graduated from Air 
Force basic training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. •

•

Airman Christopher kobar, son of Carole, and Bob Robar of 
Tavistock Court in Plymouth, graduated from Air Force training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He is a 1987 graduate of Canton 
High School.

Edward Bellaire of Plymouth was a soloist recently with the 
Oakland University Chorale and Collegium Musicum.

Thomas Alonzo of Canton, a Culinary Arts major at Johnson 
nd Wales College was named to the 1988 edition of Who’s Who 
tmong Students in AmericanJunior Colleges. He is the son or Mr. 
nd Mrs. Thomas Alonzo of Canton.

ONE CALL 
DOES IT  ALL

We’ll clean carpets, 
furniture, floors, or your 

entire house! 
Residential • Commercial

| the
ServiceMASTER. cU%zgc£g>u

459-8330 M

Quigley Painting Co.
Authorized Painting & 
Carpentry Contractors

Expert Workmanship 
Afforable Rates |

Fo ra  Free Estimate 
Call:

437-0831
^Jorthvllle Township

&

Remember
Mother

with

cM ditkmal 
Beauty

The 
Everlasting 
f y s e

904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAD. 
453-2715 |

SH1NG 
For A Good 

Doctor?
Dr. Richard
HelignJian

Medical and Surgical Foot Specialist 
Practice of Family 

Foot Care

1360S. Vain
1 block North of Am  AiborRd - 

Saturday Appo ntment 
Available 

Most Insurance Pla is Accepted

455-3669

F R O 1 S m £ j lA
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TRAVEL. LTd.

Emily Guettler

ulSEEING SWITERLAND
if you want to see true, exhilarating 

natural beauty, you’ve] got to visit 
Switzerland. It is one of the few places 
in the world, that has retained its 
picture-book beauty and serenity. 
Nestled in the snow-top )ed Alps, it’s 
a country that is spectacular and 
stunning. - |

One way to see nore of the 
historical and quaint medium-sized 
Swiss cities easily and inexpensively 
is by using centrally located Beme as 
a base. It is located just 80 miles from 
the gateway airports of Zurictj and 
Geneva. Day trips and excursions can 
be made conveniently from the capital 
city. Hardly more than] a commute 
away are-Lucerne, Zermatt, and the 
Golden Pass, M o n t r e u x . iVearby is the 
hiedieval town of Murten. I

The Swiss have recently completed 
a direct railway service from Zurich 
International Airport to’ Beme and the 
rest of Switzerland. By arj 8-day Swiss 
Holiday Card for $160.00 (First Class) 
or $115 (Second Class),[and you can 
travel anywhere in the countryas often 
as you desire.

(Instant Wealth: 
Riches Through Ktiowiedge

Knowledge Through Travel
• ■ I

EMILY'S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD. 
(OppirtN PwirJich) | 
TMSwthlMiSkNt |
OpM 9-5:30 Mm .-SM.

455-5744
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T R IA L  
L A W Y E R S
SPEC IALISTS IN PERSONAL 
INJURY LITIGATION 
AND OTHER MATTERS

BODILY INJURY CASES — AUTO. TRUCK.
BOAT. MOTORCYCLE. AIRPLANE

MALPRACTICE — PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL. DENTAL. 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS !„ • |

INJURIES FROM DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS i* . * !
WORKERS COMPENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY 

SLIP AND FALL INJURIES ■ ! j

■ CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS j
!

WRONGFUL DISCHARGE. CIVIL RIGHTS. !
DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS ' |

DIVORCE. CRIMINAL. DRUNK DRIVING |

• NO FEE  FOR IN IT IA L  CONSULTATION

OTHER MATTERS:
’ GENERAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION. 
- BANKRUPTCY. TAX. 

REAL ESTATE. 
ESTATE PLANNING

Sommers, Schwartz, Silver and Schwartz, P.C.
Over SO Lawyers Associated with Firm • Serving You for Over 40 Years

X

t'-JZk
CALL FO R APPOINTMENT 

at du r Plymouth or 
Southfield Office.

^ m w /J o h n  F. V os m  
455-4250

i i . ■

1747 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

FIVE YEARS OF
WORRY-FREE
PROTECTION!

Buy any Tempstar 
arcondiooning 

system, and we'fl include 
the HOMEOW NER'S EXTENDED 

LABORANDPARTSPROGRAM(H E L.R) 
m the purchase" Ybu'll get a worry-free 
five years ol no charge lor repays 

For live worry free years and many years 1 
ol electric bill savings, buy the Tempstar 
high efficiency air cond toner

Heating and Cooling Products

ObM Heating anil 
AtrCowMoning, Inc.
f t!  N. IM PlyiMtrili, 4R170
*OrYy at partcpatng dealers HorreownersrriuacorripleleH 6 U P  appfccabon terms

IbJrmaA
WHJZIfOOtwed by aucbonry 

of liadeautk Owtrt Vturipooi CetponboA
Whirlpool

eucaika^ jW hat’s happening
To list your group 's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 

I IN  W RIT ING  to: The Crier. 821 Pcnnlm an Ave.: Plymouth. MI. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FR ID AY  will be used for W ednesday's 

I calendar (space permitting).

AMERICAN LEGION MTG

Jhe American Legion, Passage-Gayde Post 391 will.hold its business meeting 
May . 12 at 173 N. Main in Plymouth. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. For in
nation call Commander Van Boren at 453-7629. Veterans who need 

assistance should call. i

RED CROSS BLOODMOB1LES
The American Red Cross Bloodmobiie will be at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 

in (Plymouth on May 13 (2-8 p.m.) and at Central Middle School on May 20 
(noon to 6 p.m.). Call Rev. Frier at 453- 3393 for an appointment at St. Peter’s or 
cajl Dick Egli at 451-3188 for an appoini ment at Central.

PROJECT HERS BEGINS
Project HERS (Homemaker’s Employment Re-Entry System) meets on 

Tuesday and Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m. beginning on May 17. Held at 
Schoolcraft College’s Women’s Resource Center. For information call 591-6400, 
ext. 430. ' • i

PRECINCT WORKERS NEEDED
Canton’s Clerk’s Office is seeking registered voters who would be available to 

work during the Aug. 2, 1988 primary election day, from 6 a.m. until1 ap
proximately 9 p.m. Precinct workers afe paid anywhere from $4.50 to $10; 
Applications are currently being accepted. Call 397-1000.

VOTERS SIGNATURES
Persons unable to come into the Canton Clerk’s Office for voter registration, 

signature on an application to obtain an absentee ballot due to sickness or hard- 
sf ip, should call 397-8151 for special arrangements for a home call by voter 
registration personnel. t

NEW MORNING PARENT NIGHT
New Morning School will host its final Parent Discussion Night of|the year on 

Tuesday, May 10 at 7:30 p.m. A slide presentation will be followed by discussjons; 
in classroom groups for middle school, elementary, kindergarten and preschool. 
Call 420-3331 to register.

RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE
The Ladies Guild of Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Canton 

will host its annual Spring Rummage and Bake Sale on May 18-19 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. _ „

JANE WATTS TO SPEAK
The Northville, Plymouth, Canton, Novi League o f Women Voters wil hold 

tlieir annual meeting on Saturday, May 7 at the Hillside Inn in Plymouth. Social 
nour begins at 11:30 a.m. and lunch at. noon. Jane Watts will be the featured, 
speaker. Call Kari Miller at 455-0630 for details.

BETHANY SUPPORT GROUP
The Bethany PlymouthrCanton is a support group for the divorced, separated ■ 

and the widowed. It will meet on May 21 at 8 p.m. at St. Kenneths in Plymouth. 
There is a $3 charge. Pat Smith, attorney,} will be the speaker. Call 421-1708 after 
6 p.m.

WEIGHT REDUCTION ORIENTATION '
"The Henry Ford Medical Center--Canton is offering a free orientation session 

(or the WeighRight Plan, a weight! reduction program, from 8-10 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 12. Call 981-1611 fo ra  reservation. -

SMALL BUSINESS DINNER I
The Canton Chamber of Commerce’s “ Small Business Week’’ dinner is set fdr 

1 day 11 at Fellows Creek Gou Club. The dinner will honor Canton’s| “ Small 
i business Person of the Year.’* Dinner at 7 p.m. with cocktails at 6 p.m. The cost. 
js$25. Call Joan Bolek at 453-4040 for reservations.

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
The Canton Seniors will host their 6th Annual Crafts Show-Off on May 18 

from 12-3 p.m, at the Canton Recreation Center. Refreshments will be served and 
(here will be registration for fall crafts classes. Call 397-1000, ext. 278 for in
formation. * - t



i^ iW h a t’s happening
1  O  I  To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 

n  iN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penntman Ave.: Plymouth, Ml. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 

I calendar (space permitting).

ROCKEITES VARIETY SHOW
The Salem High Rockettes will host a Variety Show on Friday and Saturday, 

May 6-7 at 7:30 p.m. in the SalerjMiuditorium. Cost is $3 at the door. Call 451- 
6600for information. PrQceedsto help the pom-pon squad.

. SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Two $300 non-renewable scholarships are being offered to  graduating 

Schoolcraft College students transferring to  Michigan State University this fall. 
Applications available from the school's Financial Aid Office. For information 
call 591-6400, ext. 218.

LAMAZE ORIENTATION CLASS
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a  Lamaze 

Orientation Class on Monday, May .16 ait 7:30 p.m. a f  Newburgh Methodist 
Church in Livonia., There is a  $1 fee at the door. For more information call 459- 
7477. • ‘ ■ .

CONSULTATION DAY
Consultation Day at Oakwood Hospital Canton Center is set for May 25 from 

9 a.m. to  2 p.m. Sponsored by the center’s department o f speech and pathology. • 
Call 459-7030 for an appointment.

BALLET-TAP RECITAL
Canton's Parks and .Recreation will host an Annual Ballet-Tap Recital on May

20-21 at the Salem High School auditorium. Recital begins a t 6 p.m. Call 397- 
5110 for details'. x

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
- Physical education activities will be offered at Madonna College on Wed

nesdays and Thursdays, May 4 through June 9 from 4-6:30 p.m. For further 
information call 591-5052.

WALK MICHIGAN EVENT 
The 1988 Walk Michigan program will include a Northvillel to Plymouth 

challenge of more than five miles starting at 10 a.m. on May 14 i 
Hines Drive. Call Northville’s 
formation (349-0203).

along Edward 
Parks arid Recreation Office for further in-

MOTHER’S DAY DANCE
The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners (PCPWP) will host a 

Mother’s Day Dance on May 7 at 9 p.m. in the Airport Hilton. Tickets are $6 for 
non-members and $5 for PCPWP members. All women can get in for $4 before 
10 p.m. Call 455-2554 for further details..

LAS VEGAS PARTY
*The Fr. Victor J. Renaud Knights of Columbus Council No. 3292 will host a 

Las Vegas Party on Friday, May 6>fnom 8 p.m. to  1 a.m. in the Council Hall, 150 
Fair street, in Plymouth. For more information call,453-9833.

NEWCOMER’S LUNCHEON
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will meet at 11:30 a.m. on May 5 for a lun

cheon at Fellows Creek Golf Club in Canton. The cost is $9.50. Reservation 
deadline is noon on May 3. For reservations call 420-2407 or 453-8960;

TOUR HOLLIDAY PRESERVE
A guided tour of the William P. Holliday Park will be held on May 7 at 10 a.m. 

(7 a.m. for bird watchers) at the Koppemick Road entrance. For more in
formation call 582-4569.

11 - . .

Y’S ANNUAL SPRING RUN -
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA’s 9th Annual Spring Run is set for 

Sunday, June 19. For more information call 453-2904.

ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The 50-Up Club will meet at the St. John Neiunaim Church on May 10 at 7 

p.m. New members and guests are welcome. For further information call Betty 
Gruchala, president, at 459-4091.

Clinics
Tuesday, May 10,7 P.M.

Deck Building Clinic
Wednesday, May 25,7 P.M.

Window 
Installation 

Clinic
Please Call To Reserve Your Seat

41900 Ford Road • Canton 9 8 1  " 5 8 0 0
1/2 Mile W est of I-275 . U S

T h e  G r ea t  A m e r ic a n  D r e a m  S a l e

Par e tomHtd Omeyw can buy .  
ntwadf jaepdfed Lewn-Bcy and grt kry eketric Mart - FREE! You 
SMC *90 and beet ef eM. you 
make no payments fee 
90d«y*-
Everything 
Tm  Expect *

Suggested
Retail

i VMS Bay

' No tope 
. to run

JUttraator . MfrasyaVaV
> 31* cut• Cast AkaMnum Dtck
• AM tbe powerof .  OMMcnlaUradc. 
two-cydecn(pM-

$589.95

B ectltc Start -90.00

$499.95
MODEL C8243AE

Keep a Trim Lawn 
for a Trim Price

WRh a UwiOey lAwnee yew yartwRatairfaaupavahaptThoUwnBoy poweriid 9kc two«v«aenfintd̂ vmimrinKenpariCiHn- anct feral your trimming aria WO a puah el • button and •Mch ol thn «wM. tfw 34000. quittty contort* to an '•dgsdorOMmsni- onad look. Coma feandaaa

NOW

$159.95

S T ,WS3S9.95
Customer _ _  _ _
Savings *60.00 
Sale Price $299.95

*  Tin

Major Credit 
Cards 

Accepted S A X T O N S
453*6250

GARDEN CENTER INC. 
587 W. Ann ArborTrail •  Plymouth

SPRING
HOURS
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Canton to
- \  1 ■ ;

lease school
property

BY JIM  RINK
Canton Township is requesting a 

one-year lease agreement with 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
for 20 acres of vacant property owned 
by the school district on Lilley Road, 
south of Cherry Hill Road.

The property is proposed for use by 
residents as a community garden plot.

Scheduled for board action April 25, 
the lease request was postponed until 
after-a May 4 joint meeting between 
the school system, the. City of 
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and 
Canton Township.

“They will bring it up under ‘sale 
and purchase of property’,” said 
Richard Egli, administrative assistant 
for community relations. “ It’s a 
matter o^ trying to cooperate.”

Egli said the school board may 
dis6uss the possibility of selling the 
parcel to Canton Township or 
“ swapping” it for a township-owned 
site.

In a letter to  the school district dated 
April 6, Michael J. Gouin, superin
tendent of parks and recreation for 
Canton Township said the only im
provements made on the site would 
include a curb cut, a small gravel 
parking area and a water faucet;

“ We have no other site,”  said

h / j

1*1

W est!
West Middle School stipMhts past and preheat, gathered 
last week to cekbyafe the school’s 25th anhtorsary. 
Left :to right are^m ck row:, Randa Williams ’tfhM ark 
Stamper ’68, Dawn Goodyear ’88, Jeanne M artin\63,

Tom Williams *kt, Barb Downing ’64. Front row, Tom 
Durkin, Kristyn Crain, Janie DeCourcy, all ’88. (Crier 
photo by Chris Farina)

Gouin. “ We bdunce around from site 
to site.”

Gouin vfid the parks and recreation 
department had used a site on Warren 

•and jLmley roads, but that site was 
discontinued when the owner decided 
tom^ve it developed into apartments.

Why choose CO, 
Credit Union over a
Five Good Reasons:

'UNITY Federal 
bdnk?

1. Friendly, Professional Service

2 Competitive Rates on Sa 
and Investments, and Lo

zings. Checking 
Loan Patesw

3. Dividend Earning Personal & Business ,
Checking Accounts  j

J ! I
4. Fun-Service Programs ! i ■ •

i ■ / ! ■ " .  • ■ I ’ ..
5. Convenient Locations and Extended Hours

COMMUNITY 
FEDERAL 

1 CREDIT 
UNIO N

t
M o r e  T h a n  A  - B a n k "

-Plymouth
500 S. Harvey 

453-1200

Canton
44570 Ford 

’455-0400

Norttwille
101 N. Center 

348-2920

Each account federally insured to $100,000 by the NCUA.

Cither sites hah been used in the past 
which are now \leveloped and "some 
years, said GouiV no garden plots 
were planted at all ljpr lack of a proper 
site;.

Gouin said the school-owned site 
would be good, because “ it’s fairly 
elose to the center of peculation.”  j

According to the conditions o f the 
lease, the township would pay the

school district $• f i r  the duration of 
the lease, which is one year.

The township would then sublet 
portions of the property to residents 
for development as community garden 
plots. i

“ We plow and disk it upl”  said 
Gouin. The typical garden plot is 25 X 
50 feet and the charge is $4 -  enough to 
pay for the water provided at the site.

Canton officials are already plan
ning! for the May Cleanup Program 
throughout the township.

During the mohth, township 
Department ofj Public Works (DPW) 
crews will assist homeowners or civic! 
groups interested in cleaning' up a 
public site, such as parks, roadways, 
ditches or subdivision type parks.

This year will also be' the first year 
that| Canton wjll accept'toxic wastes 
from residents for disposal.

This year’s {dump site will bej at 
Carton Recycling, 5757 Lilley road. 
Canton Recycling will process all

A female resi 
Mar or Apart 
Township was 

the earlythe

disposble items during the May 
program.

Brush will be accepted by the DPW 
from Canton residents during regular 
weekday.hours.

Residents must show proof o f 
residency and they may dispose o f a 
total of five cubic yards for the entire 
month.

The cost of this year’s cleanup is 
projected at $9,000, up from $6,000 
for last year’s efforts.

For further information on specific 
places and dates call the DPW at 397- 
1000, ext. 344 or 345 during the hours 
o f 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

Twp. woman raped
ident of the Plymouth 
inents in Plymouth 

raped in her own bed in 
morning hours last

Wed nesday.
Police said that the young woman, in 

her | twenties, was sleeping when''an 
intruder entered her apartment,, 
removed his clothes and got into her*
bed„j • . | " | ,

No visible signs of forced entry

could be found on either the apartment 
complex door or the door to the 
woman’s apartment, said police!
. Police said that the victim tofd them 
that no weapon was used in the rape 
and that the assailant told jher he had 

. been watching her through the curtains 
and that “ had to have her.”

Following the rape, the attacker 
allowed bis victim to use the bathroom, 
at which time he made his escape, said 
police.' ■





:A b o u t  o u r  c o v d r

The section cover of the Women’s Section was designed by.COMMA, assistant 
production! manager Steve Wroble and Crier/COMMA, photographer Chris 
Farina. It represents the choices that woman must make in today’s complex 
society. Sallie Roby is the model. ■ !

sm Two ways 
to flower Mom 

with love.

Send^heFTD® Swan Bouquet 
or the FTD Preserve Jar Bouquet.

Mother’s week begins 
May 2

just call or visit us today.

A R R 'S

Free Rcjse of your choice with any 
ftd Order placed in our shops.

FLOWER SHOPS & GREENHOUSES
i • ■

"we grow them fresher & better for vou"

• 42510Joy Rd., Plymouth 453-4268
6575 n . canton Center Rd„ Canton 45J4287
34899 Plymouth Rd., Livonia 421-6781
156 N. center S t, Norttiiriile 347-0088

TVytceDaMyDeMvery to a l Metro Area Funeral Homes > Hospitals

Inside:

One i deal woman tells o f the changes in 
her I fe and how they led to an Oscar 
award.

Director o f marketing combines fam ily 
and career into one manageable 
package. -  ~

TO COMPLETE A LOOK 
, ACCESSORIZE

Let us help. 
Scarf tying 
NowThrot

G «  d

. Pick up your free 
book at our store 
gh Mother's Day

•T")
Mayflower Hot :1 •  Plymouth 459-49M
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Pt in Conn (right) and partner Sue 
Marx backstage after winning their 
Oscar for the film “ Young at. 
Heart.”  (Photo provided by the 

.Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences through Long 
Photography)

Open to challenges
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BY KAY FAHEY
Standing on stage facing television cameras and an audience full 

of stars, Plymouth resident Pam Conn raised the Oscar high and 
flashed her brilliant smile. On that night of April 11, she and her 
partner, Sue Marx, won themost coveted prize in the entertainment 

industry for their documentary short film “Young at Heart.” 
f “Winning the Oscar was the most exciting moment of my life — 
k^as like being shot out of a cannon,” said Conn. What choices 
did she make, what decisions did she reach, to bring her at the age 
of 42 to the prestigious award?

In sqme ways her most ̂ fundamental decision has been in the way 
Conn has chosen to experience her life.

“I’m not goal-oriented. I find life is a kind of serendipitous 
journey. I try to be open to learning, from whatever direction it may

.... w . w .-j . . -   ------ —  ------------------ •

come, and to meet the challenges that arise,” Conn said. Making 
money has never been important to me.”

Throughout her career, Conn has chosen to remain open to the 
challenges and opportunities brought by her very considerable 
talents. She has written poetry all of her life, but began;her 
professional career as a community newspaper reporter.

“I am a writer. Everything all my life has had writing as a central 
focus,” Conn said. She has written material for Detroit television 
and radio stations, as well as for many promotional films. In ad
dition, Cohn held positions as announcer and promotional director 
for a Cleveland radio station. And she writes and sings music.

“I listen to classical music, write popular songs, and sing jazz,” 
Conn said.

* CONTINUED
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‘You can see what 

you are by what you
I i
r . '

have done’
- ■ . i ' ; .
CONTINUED | ;
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Conn’s first public musical experience came when she wrote

songs for George McGovejn’s presidential campaign. Not long
after, she had recorded two albums of religious music with a group
from Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth and
St. John’sj Seminary. Currently, Conn performs vintage jazz from
the 1930’s and 1940’s “ with a wonderful group of guys”  at a,
Detroit club. ,' |

Clearly, Conn has chosen a life which is anything but regimented. 
“ 1 workedjnine to five about three years out o f  the past 25 years of 
working. Tjhe film business is perfect foij me because the schedule is 
different every day. When you come in in the morning you never 
really know what you will be doing that afternoon,”  she said.

Another! fundamental choice. Conn hajs made has been in the way 
she uses her talents. “ My talents are oriented for entertainment, but 
my heart is| in helping people. I tiy to make what I do meaningful,”  
she said. | , J  l _ . .

JJer choice reflects values she has Held since childhood. “ My 
parents gave me a real sense o f equality with every other human 
being, and that has been a very telling fabtor in my life,”  she said.

Her combination o f values and talent has ideally suited Conn to 
St(ork iryfiocumentary films. She was referring to others, but could 
welb-have been describing herself when she said, “ Documentary 
filmmakers: as a rule are very caring people. They usually don’t 
make a  lot'1 of money at what they do; their films are from the 
heart.”  | i -

Conn and Marx share all the proceeds o f their films. They also 
share the responsibilities o f writing, producing, and directing. “ The 
writing is a little more me, and the producing is a  little more Sue. 
She’s on the phone more than I am ,”  said Conn.

The team has worked together on several promotional and art 
films, politjcal commercials, and most recently on the Academy 
Award-winning documentary “ Young at H eart.”

Has her ijick of goal orientation diminished winning the Academy 
Award for Conn? Not by any means. |

<

The crew
Sae Marx mad Pam Co m  (second from right) along with two 
the crew that worked oa “ Yoaag at Heart.”  -  Jeff Joaes 

arskahM; I (right).

bers of 
Larry

“Sitting in the audience during the ceremony, I said over and 
over to myself ‘And the winner is...’ and I would name one of the 
other films. I had to practice handling the disappointment of losing, 
trying to get in the mode of graciously accepting defeat,” she said.

‘ JI still can’t believe I have won a real Oscar. I felt like I had really 
done Hollywood when Omar Sharif kissed my hand at the bail 
following the ceremony. |The other documentary filmmakers were 
very gracious, and seemed geniunely happy for us,” said the 42- 
year-old.

Conn has always loved the entertainment industry, so she feels 
even more at home. “My only sadness is that if I had won the Oscar 
sooner, I would have had a chance to meet Cary Grant (Grant died 
in 1986). He is my alltime movie star hero. But seeing Gregory Peck 
and Audrey Hepburn almost made up for it,” she said.

Among the souvenirs brought back from her trip to Hollywood is 
a snapshot of Tom Selleck. “This is my other trophy. Arid he looks 
tw ĉe as handsome in person as he does on camera,” she said.

Conn and her partner Marx hope the success of “Young at 
Heart” will extend to a television movie of the week based on the 
film. To date, they* have had five offers from. Hollywood com
panies. They are currently working on a film about the art work 
displayed along Detroit’s People Mover. Their next project will be a 
small feature film. > .

‘By small I mean a budget of $2 or $3 million. Something like 
‘Tnp to Bountiful’ or ’Tender Mercies’ would be a small feature 
film,” Conn explained. |

iknd what choices does Conn anticipate in her future?

1 ‘1 find out I have made choices five years after. I made them. 
Lookng back, you can see what you are by what you have dope, 
wliat you have kept in your life and what you have thrown away,” 
Conn said . !



Our pleasure is to  
help the women 

of. our com m unity 
with efficient service—and  

a warm frien dly w elcom e ...

•  Alterations •  Repairing •  Minor Repair Free
3 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

Quality Cleaning and Service—Our First Consideration'

In the Plymouth area ... *
Same location since 1946

GOULD’S CLEANBiS
212 S. Main

* (Across from City Hall)

453-4343
Large Parking Lot 
Open Mon.-Sat.

6:30 a.m.r6:30 p.m.

/ / /  "€
V/  . r/ / •, 
"  "> / / /

Your Full Service 
Photo Processing center

Q u icks ilve r
PHOTO

. Gnat fiNtMaas fir

Mother’s Day
at Clyda SmM 4 Sam

e n r  5 acres It  Ship!

Rowering Crab Tree
(14 varieties to choose 

from:Dwarf & Standard)

$26.95<6'-rand“p)
^  tTT"

Boxed

JACKSON 4  PERKINS
Ready to Plant

Marked Price 
now thru M ay 8th

1 1 
I

•  Climbers
•  Hybrid Teas
•  Floribundas
•  Granditloras

Over 100 Varieties 
To Choose From

Geraniums

*1.89
4 % ” pot 

19.95 Doz.

Top Quality 
Ready to Plant

Weeping Cherry Tree

$39 .955 6 Trees

PERENNIAL 
ROCK GARDEN 

PLANTS

4 inch Pot Flat of 15

*1.09 *14.95
Over 150 Varieties 

to choose from

ANNUALS
Complete Line j  a

• Petunias
• Pansies
• Marigolds
• Snapdragons
• Salvia and More

89c Tray
$ 0 9 5  Flat of 12

•  Cabbage 
e.RoriCabbaqc
• Chinese Cabbage
• Cucumbers
• Celery f
•  Sweet Corn .

Early Garden Vegetables
Ready to Plant!

. 89C a tray
► Head lettuce
► Bib lettuce
* Melons
* Yellow Sweet 
Spanish Onions

•  Red Sweet
• Spanish Onions
•  White Sweet.

•  Parsley
• Yêow Squash
•  Acorn Squash
• Zucchini Squash
•  Tomatoes 

and nyye

*9.95 flat of 12 ► Poppers — AH Kwvts

N U R SE R Y  STO CK
HEALTHY .QUALITY • READY TO PLAN
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a n  a c t
The m ediocre teacher tells.
The g o o d  teacher explains.
The su perior teacher dem onstrates. 
The g rea t teacher inspires.

B Y  J IM  R IN K
The maxim is taped to the wall in the teacher’s conference room 

at Canton H igh School. Acting teacher Lane Sabourin emphasizes 
the words as something to live by. |

“ If  I can inspire somebody, I ’jve done my job,” she said. 
“Everything I ’m doing is  psychology in action. Thp students walk 
away with the attitude, *1 can do it.’ I  love putting my time in  the 
classroom. I like to take the kid whp thinks he can dd nothing and 
make him a star.”

Sabourin is ia star in her ow n right, having appeared onstage in 
leajding roles jin “Antigone,”u“A  Streetcar Named Desire”  and 
“ gam ing o f the Shrew.”  She has appeared in numerous television 
commercials for clients such as K  mart, New Y ork  Carpet W orld, 
National Bank o f Detroit and Burroughs Corporation.

She has modeled and provided auto show narration for Chrysler 
Corporation and American Motors. She was M iss St. C lair Shores 
and first runner-up, M iss M ichigan. j

Sabourin is a 15-year veteran at Canton H igh, where she teaches 
acting, advanced acting, public speaking, j English, interpersonal 
communications, debate, forensics and composition. She cbaches 
debate and forensics. | -

Sabourin wants it all in life, and isn’t afraid to say so. Ever since 
her college days at the University o f M ichigan, where she earned a
ll***̂ !* CitlkAliaMM L J ji maI ____ Jihelor s degree in theatre,
teaching and acting as dual careers.

Sabourin has relentlessly pursued

le. It ’s not either/or, it’s both,”  sheFor her, the choice was simpl 
said. ■ • ■ j

I-tor several years following her graduation, Sabourin taught part- 
time while film ing commercials and industrial films. She is 
pragmatic about the commercial acting environment in Detroit -  
“87 per cent o f the work available is for white males between 25 and 
40,”  she said. “ In  radio workj women are getting fewer and fewer 
jobs. Agencies are going through New York. M any times! they’re 
just hiring Detroit people.”

Despite the discouraging ode s, Sabourin enjoys m ixing the theory 
she preaches in class with the practice she has achieved onstage. 
“ Acting can be a real self-focused business,”  she said. “ You have 
to be self-focused, you are'the instrument. It ’s difficult sometimes 
to separate the person from  the performance.!

Teaching, on; the other hand, affords Sabourin the Opportunity to 
be lother-directed, focusing hei abilities on helping students grow as 
actors and as people. When. ^ . . .  . , .
considering acting as a career,

Sabourin is approached by students
------- w _ -------------- , she offers some hard-boiled advice:

‘I  task them if  they’re w illing t »be poor, out o f work 99 per cent o f 
the time. Can they handle rejection well? Have the self-confidence 
to accept criticism?

CONTINUED
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821 P enn im an  Avenue •  453-6900
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Your Favorite Italian Dishes —  Along with 
Favorite Steak &  Chops

O pen 1 2 :0 0 N oon
M other’s  D ay, Sunday M ay 8th

First Come, First Served 
Select From Our 

Complete Menu, We 
Have W hat You Want!

32777 W. Warren Rd.
(between Merriman]& Warren Rds*

Phone: 421-1510

t\ place you’ll be proud 
to bring Njlomr

“ W E D O N T  FO R G ET  A B O U T OUR CU STO M ER S  
A FT E R  TH E  S A L E ...”

Hobyn Fr nkowicz, Carol Yurktis —  Sales Representatives

"... We make sure our customers are pleased with their 
vehicles and that all their repairs are taken card df. 
Seventy percent of our sales are referral and repeat 
customers. We enjoy working for Jack Demmer Ford — 
a family oriented business that’s  very straight forward 
with their customers.”  •

JACKG F O R D

DEMMER
373MNcM|m  Am.MNMrtanii, W*yM 

jn tu t t t f  1-275
Open Mon. &Thurs.

’tH9pm.

721-2600

A, X  and Z  Plans 
Welcome

Not much has changed
ED ITO R’S  NO TE: The names o f the sources used in th is story 

have been changed to  proteci the “innocent. ”

B Y P A U L G A R G A R O  
Welcome to the complex world o f dating.
A s  many o f today’s women stride to j overcome various gender 

barriers, the interaction between men and women now takes place 
a number o f different levels. , { I ;

Unlike 20 years ago, many women now share the previously male 
dominated workplace. Subsequently, the; conception o f the worn in,, 
solely as housewife arid mother, has become blurred.

In  that light, many might think that a jwoman's expetations h ive  
changed regarding what men they choose to date or marry.

Not really. ■ [.
Strength, sensitivity, arid a  good ear, <tre still highly regarded by 

women as valuable commodities in men. W hile some o f the women 
interviewed in this article maintain that today's man must be more 
willing to share in the duties that used to be considered “women’s 
w ork” , the consensus appreciate many o f the traditional male 
qualities.' 1 f •4/ . ,

F. Black, a local receptiohisfin her [late 30s, and a wife and 
mother, described the characteristics she values most in men.

“M en must have sensitivity to a lady’s needs or wants,”  said 
Black. “They must have gentleness and thoughfulness, but that all 
falls in the same ballpark.

“ He can definitely be ‘macho’ and still be sensitive to w h it’s 
going on around him,”  she added. j

Black said that a man must be fun-loving, but that he doesn’t 
have to have the looks o f a movie star. | I -

“ Looks are definitely not the most important things,”  she said. 
“ I  looked for soirie who was outgoing anil fun to be with. You gotta 
have fun. I |

However, Black does admit a man’s eyes and smile hold a sperial. 
appeal. , 1 ~ . v ' , :

Naturally, she said, her husband has all o f these qualities.
M . Brown, a local entrepreneur in  her iriid-20$, said that she li kes 

men who listen and who are open.
“ I don’t like to be with guys who talk about themselves a i d I  

don’t like it when they’re secretive,”  Jsaid Brown. “ I  look [for 
someone who is willing to get interested in what I ’m interested in.

CONTINUED

'Never seen better’

CONTINUED . 1
- r  ;

Michael Shurtleff, a venerated Broadway casting director and 
author, once Iconducted a workshop for Plymouth-Canton teachers. 
Sabourin auditioned for Shurtleff, as did other teachers. “ H e  . 
ripped everyone tp shreds,”  she said. “ I  wanted to be good in front 
o f my co-workers.”

W hen her turn came up, Sabourin and her partner acted out a 
scene written by Tennessee Williams. “ Shurtleff cut us o ff early,”  
she said. “H e said, 'I  have seen this particular piece auditioned 100 
times — I  have never seen better’.”  '

A lthough the reviews aren’t out yet, one suspects that students at 
Canton H igh  must feel the same way about Lane Sabourin, the 
teacher, that M ichael Shurtleff feels about Lane Sabourin, the 
actress — “ we have never seen better.”

)
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no stock in the old fashioned per-

rem ain in  high demand
I ’ll appreciate him if  he ajppreciates me. •
v “ H e’d better be able to operate a dishwasher and a washing 

machine,”  she added. j
K. Green, a single administrative assistant in her mjd-30s, admits 

to having very definite qualifications for choosing a man.
“He needs to be outgoing Sand he must be physically fit,” said 

Green. “ If  he can’t take care o f himself physically, it shows a lack 
o f self-control. ,

Green said that she holds 
ceptions o f men and women.

“ It (relationship) needs to be a joint effort, I  don 't take orders 
well,”  she said.

Green said that she likes the rugged type and has always been 
partial to facial hair.

T.'Red, a single professional woman, chose a man not too long 
ago, but for different reasons.

Red chose to be a single mother. A t the time, she was not in- 
‘ volved with a man. However, si le chose a friend to father her child.

“ Part o f the reasoning bernndj th< 
would have to be involved, ”  sne said, 
respected.” ' » | *

Red said that her son’s fathjer is not obligated financially or 
legally to the child’s upbringing. The only agreement made was that 
the child be informed o f his father’s identity.

When choosing a man as a possible candidate for a relationship, 
Red likes men who are bright and warm.

“ I  don’t like men who are sufficiently insecure and feel that they 
have to tell their assets tolset them above other people,”  said Red. 

Although she chose tcrfiave a child as a single parent, Red insists

ind the choice was that the father 
' J “ It was someone I  knew and

that it’s not because she doesn’t like men. 
marrying again, I ’m not at all hostile to men.’

T  could see myself

CONTINUED

rtft&Seas
Sporty clothes for ship or shore

19 Forest Place Plymouth • 455-9494 Trappers Alley • 961-1881

BEC AU SE M O M 'S  S O  SP E C IA L  . . .
Show  her how  you feel this Mother's Day.

$CQ  Q C  A brilliant full cut diamond ring, 
set in I0K yellow gold.

O ' . & c S f .  t s A
481 W Ann Arbor Trail

455*3030
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SUM M ER DAY CARE PROGRAM FOR C H ILO R B i 2 1 4 -1 2  y r s .  
-W E E K L Y  R O D  TRIPS &  SPECIAL PROJECTS

"A  teaming environment with a warm, caring atmosphere."
• state Licensed • ExceHentty trained staff with many years 

o f experience c
422905KNLE RD. PLYMOUTH 4200495

JQ
Orfhotics & Prosthetics, Inc.
41820 Ford Rd. (in Foutain Square) 

Canton, 981-6800

O ur staff includes 2 friendly experienced' female 
fitters available for all mastectomy needs including:

► A  full line of Silicone Breast Prosthesis in 
stock or available by special order.

»Fiber Filled Forms 
• Wide variety of Mastectome Brassiers 
in stock 

»Swim Suits
> Wigs and other alterations for hair loss 
due to Chemotherapy.

• Special Alterations for the hard to fit 
mastedomate

• Lyngpjhedema Sleeves > ■ '
• Lit erature to help deal and understand 

Living with t|e change in life that has occured.
• Insurance BiBuig
• Fitting done in our office or Nursing 

Home for the shut in patient. ‘ “

/

For Further Inform ation Contact: 
Jane Penny or Rene Pritchard at 981-6800

I Delicious j. ■
" Homemade Chocolates,

for Mom with love.

Serving Plymouth 
. & surrounding areas 

with homemade chocolate for 36 yrs. 
4 5 3 -0 4 8 0

896 W. AN N  A R BO R  TRA IL, PLYM O U TH

M other’s D ay Special
F a c ia l,  M a k e - u p  &  H a i r  S t y l e ... $ 4 r * t ^ ^

O r m ake your own package at a  2 0 %  discount. 
Exp ire s M a y  31,1988. Call for Details.

Plynjoutty’s

,TOUCH OF CLASS_
5 450 Forest Ave. 459-6363 U |y

•cross from Clovcrdale’s  
* % £ * £ £ £  Walk-Ins Welcome . 

Body waxing H ours Mon.-Wed. 9-5 
• GiftCartifkatts ■ Th.-Fri 9-7, Sat. 9-4

S(op in and enter our 
drawing to win a Facial 

Perm or Makeover. 3 Chance* 
towinWmwingMdMeyX)

1
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B Y  M IC H E L L E  T R E G E M B O  W IL S O N  
Deanna M ille r’s choices have led/her to a satisfying careei; as a 

successful financial consultant with Thom son M cK innon Securities 
Inc. in Plymouth:

A s  a college student in  the turbulent 1960*s M ille r was faced with 
a limited number o f posible career moves, including getting into 
teaching or nursing. She chose nursing.

In  the years that followed she held a variety o f positions with 
hospitals, junior college and universities. She taught, consulted, 
sold cars and eventually earned a master’s degree. She has worked 
in seven states and Canada as a result o f choosing to follow her 
husband on many o f his job transfers. ■

I M iller has been able to maintain a positive outlook throughout 
her life -  she viewed each o f the moves as creating yet another 
opportunity.

I “ Haying change occur at random isn’t a negative,”  M iller said. 
‘{M y positive experience with change helps me in  this job. Things 
change daily. It helps me remain calm.”  j

Three years ago the Plym outh resident was a tenured assistant 
plrofessor at Eastern M ichigan University. Her job induced 
teaching communication skyis and psychiatry to business people 
g'oing into sales, and involvem ent. with 
department o f nursing. She aiso dealt
managing her fam ily’s finances over many y

the financing o f the 
with the headache o f 
ears. ,

‘you’d be great at this’Her bfoker, a woman, kept telling M iller 
so one day she put in motion a career change.

Not one to do things lightly, M iller, who is in her 40’s, researched 
various securities firms and “ found her niteh*^ at Thom son 
M cK innon] There w as the shared conservative philosophy o f the 
i 03-year-old international firm. She also liked their research 
< upport sysjtem and the flexibility o f investments she could offer.

“This job has the best of. everything,” said M iller. During-six 
months o f concentrated training M iller had a chance to study at the; 
hallowed New York Stock Exchange. |
J She has found that , skills learned during past career choices are 
still used in  her current position. She uses her teaching background

CONTINUED

man
CONTINUED

Although she enjoys dating, C . Mauve, 24, describes herself as 
‘happily single.”  \

Am ong the characteristics that M auve likes in a man are am
bition, eduction,.success, independence, athleticism, morality, and 
nice eyes.'

. “ f  like a man who’s not intimidated by my successes,”  said 
Mauve. “ I  also like & guy who looks good in a suit, but who also 
looks good in  jeans. ”  •   

In  addition, Mauve admits to being attracted to old fashioned 
romance and doesn’t mind when a guy opens the door for her.

“ I  don’t expect it, but it’s nice,”  she said.

A nd  so it goes.
A s  the role o f women continues to evolve, so do the criteria used 

in  choosing the ideal man. Certain male qualities, however, remain 
in  high demand.
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C m . . .

...Remember her on Sunday, May 8
Colorful

Wide

assortment of outdoor and indoor 
blooming plants 

variety of fresh cut flowers and 
springy arrangements.

Candy D ish  Boiiquet

728 S. Main S t., Plymouth
4 5 5 -8 7 2 2

Daily Deliveries jamjar Bouquet

D id I te ll you
about th e t i m e . . .

The Crier has reserved 
space for you

in the June 8 issue!
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THE FAULT
k

m
The family business is an important part of the j 

Plymouth-Canton story. The following pages 
describe in words and pictures the history of j
som e of our community’s  leading family j
businesses. - ! R eserve your advertising  

space now ,'in th is  
excitin g  special section

CALL 453-6900
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CONTINUED
to help educate her clients on types o f investments; she uses her 
communications skills to keep hei clients informed; and remains 
flexible when m oving with econom i: conditions, 

f ille r  said her career demands a
to 70 hours o f work some weeks,

remendous energy level, with 60 
et it also lets her have a flexible

schedule so that she can also enjoy her family. She describes her job
as “selling future expectations.'
, “ I ’m an individual that foci on helping people remain

financially independent,”  she said!
The hardest choice she has had! to make occurred two years ago 

when her husband was transferee! to Toronto. She didn 't want to 
give up her new career and uprept her teenage daughter, yet she 
d idn 't want to put a strain on her happy marriage.

Since the distance to Toronto is what she calls “ commutable”  
M iller decided to stay put in Plymouth and see her husband on the  
weekends. ? .

Her decision has worked out ve y well.
‘[it allows us flexibility .and st rengthens our marriage,”  Miller- 

said. “ It allows both o f us to develop our careers and give more to 
thejn.“ k

When they meet on the weekend it is “ more like dating,”  she 
said,.

f ille r  also has some basic advide for women:
for if,”  she says. “ We

Deanna Miller, of Plymouth, works ia the ever demanding financial 
consultant field. Her career demands “ tremeadous”  energy levels. (Crier 
photo'by Chris Farina)

have unlimited possibilities anc
opportunities open to us. W e’ref only hindered by our failure tc 
realize what skills we have and how they can be applied in so man) 
areas. „ .

‘The worst that can happen to you in this universe is that you try 
it and it 's  not your cup o f tea.’

349-1400

Visit Our New Display Area j 
at 7 Mile & Sheldon Rd.

F O R D
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

SSOW.rMileRoad NorthviRe
Between

OneB
torthville Road & Sheldon Road 
ock East of Northville Downs
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D I.1 U 1 IN  V U Y L K 5

When Lisa Boland quit work in 1984 to have her first child she 
knew it wasn’t a decision she made lightly. She knew she wanted to 
get away from work for a little while and at least see her young child 
through his first few months.

But she didn’t realise, at the same time, how long she would have 
to give up her career to begin raising her family.

‘That’s a decision (quitting) you can’t make until you go through 
it/ ’ Boland, 29, o f Novi said. i

The director o f marketing at Omnicom Cablevision in Plymouth- 
■ Canton combines both a family and a career into one manageable 
package.

A s  director o f marketing, Boland runs the sales and marketing 
staff o f Omnicom. She’s been doing that since 1983. '

Although very tied to her family, Boland said she “ spends a lot o f 
time here’’ (in the office). But her two children (a third is expected 
in September) -D a n n y , four, and Megan, one, do not lack in 
attention.
- “ I  have two very neat, well adjusted children,”  Boland said. “ I 
think it works well for all o f us. I  know I ’m a much happier person.

‘If  I  felt my kids were suffering in any way there’d be a chance,”
And  the children -  they’ve adapted very well

ffering i
she added. “ But they are Very happy. And  iny husband is very 
supportive. That’s a necessity.”  . ■ .

John Boland, an engineer for General M otors, was L isa ’s college 
sweetheart at M ichigan State .University, where she earned a  degree 
in telecommunications. The couple were married in 1980 about the 
time Lisa joined Capital Cities Communications, which had just 
recently acquired Omnicom.

Before settling on communications, Boland waded through a 
variety o f courses at M SU , including pre-med and chemistry. 
'Then I  took this telecommunications class and I  really liked it, 

she said. “A  professor told me cable was the thing to get into.”
Boland then interned with Capital Cities! before joining the 

company in 1981. For the first five months she was a door-to-door 
rep for Omnicom, which was just getting rollin in Plymouth- 
Canton. .

“ M y  first reaction to sales was 'O h, God,’ but B ill James (from

Capital Cities) talked me into it,”  said Boland. -T wanted to get 
into , the industry and I  figured I  could shift from sales to 
programming, but then I  fell in love with sales

Boland was soon offered a job in Ohio, but it meant that John 
might have to quit his job and follow her, which he ended up doing.

“ That was a big decision,”  Boland said. “ Probably the biggest in 
our marriage at the time.”  j

After living in Ohio and then commuting for eight months (when 
John returned to G M  in M ichigan), Boland returned to Omnicpm in 
Plymouth-Canton. j

Then when Danny was due she made a tough choice -  she quit 
work. It was a tough decision, she said, but one that she has not 
regretted. She had planned to stay away from work for at least a 
year, but she knew she wasn’t the type to remain away from the fast 
lane for long. . ^

“ I  watched how I  felt very closly after Danny Was born,”  she 
said. '.‘For a long time it was no. I  wasn’t ready to return to work, 
but after five months I  knew I  could go back any time.”

When it cam® time to return to her old job, though, Boland still 
found it “ tough to leave Danny.”

Two years later Megan was on the way and Boland wept back to 
her boss to ask for for time off. “ I knew about what I needed from 
my experience with Danny,”  she said.

Lisa  and John had always planned on having two children but in 
January this year they discovered a third child on the way. “ So 
we’ve expanded a little,”  said Lisa  during an interview in hpr office.

Right now Boland is considering her options for the time when 
her third child is born. She’d like to take another expanded leave 
(maybe six months) but September to December is a busy time for 
the cable franchise.

“ I  do not want to have to work and worry about my children,’ 
she said. “ There can be enough stress in this career as is.”

" /  do no t want to  have to  work and worry about m y children, 
th ere  can be enough stress in  th is career as is. '

-L isa  Boland

Looking back Boland said she is glad they waited to have 
children. “ W e both changed an awful lot in those years (before the 
first child),”  she said. “ We had some kinks at first, we both pur
sued our careers and got pretty comfortable doing what we wan
ted.”

Boland said she constantly evaluates the main elements o f her 
life, juggling her own needs and goals with those o f her fam ily ancl 
her fam ily’s values.

“ It w ill be wonderful when the kids grow, up, but I  really haven’t 
thought that far ahead,”  she said. “Both o f us plan to be working 
for a long time.”

M ost o f all, she said, bringing up her children, teaching them 
values, has been an instinctive choice.

It’s a choice, she added, “ that just goes along with the territory.”
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C H O I C E S . . .
That's what Cable T.v.________ __________Is all about. Cable offers you more
variety, more information, more top-quality original 
programming. Np rpatter what your interests are,
there’s som ;thing for you on Cable T.V.

ini

A total image program fo r  women.

Culture & Arts ... Ballet 
Theatre, interviews-all 

on Arts & Entertainment

New s... CNN, CNN Headline News, 
Financial News Network, NYSE —  

News for every walk of life

\

/

All the News every 30 m inutes

inform ation... The Discovery Channel, 
Lifetime, the Weather Channel, 

from Nature to Nurturing, 
it’s all here!

/ v
•V.

■"( 1'

r

T.v. the way you want i t  When you want it.

O M N
C A B U V I

459-8320Join the excitem ent! Call
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B Y  K A Y  F A H E Y

Seated in the beautifully decorated living room  o f her restored 
19th century farmhouse with her son on her knee, Melissa 
M cLaughlin is the picture o f a traditional homemaker and mother. 
Even her prim ary outside interests, the Canton Historical Society 
and the Canton Historical District Commission, are traditional 
volunteer activijties for women.

But appearances can be deceiving.
In  many ways, M cLaughlin typifies one o f the most avant-garde 

aspects o f the Women's liberation movement — she has deliberately 
chosen, to remain at home and raise her child. " I  call myself a 
professional mother/’ the 25-year-old Canton resident laughed.

“ Being bom  in this era, it never occurred to me there were certain 
things a woman couldn't do, whether it was running a Fortune 500 
company or whatever. But when I  was little, I  didn’t realize the 
choices would be so hafd to make,”  M cLaughlin s^id*

“ Not all my choices have been good. I  have no doubt that my life 
would have been drastically different if  I  had made different 
choices,”  she said. " ' , v

For example,'her decision to attend Eastern M ichigan University 
in Ypsilanti, instead o f abroad, was made when she was too young 
to choose wisely, M cLaughlin said. “ I ‘want to stay close to my 
fiance,'she said.

After she finished college and married, M cLaughlin made 
^another choice which led her to her involvement in  Canton 's 
history. She and herdtusband acquired a dilapidated farmhouse and 
set about renovating it.

“ I  didn’t really know what I  was getting into, |I kind o f feel into 
this. W e stripped the house down to the shell, insulation, wiring, 
and plumbing all had to be put in. A  lot o f blood, sweat and tears 
went into this place,”  she said. |

When she and bar husband separated, the major work on the 
house was complete. “ A ll that was. left wasj the decorating,”  
M cLaughlin said. She bought her husband's shah? o f the property 
and set about completing what she found to be the most enjoyable 
part o f the renovation. . I

“ It  was a lot o f fun. I  did all the decorating, from beginning to 
end. When a house has been re-built from the shell, you have to 
choose everything,”  she said. c o n t in u e d

Custom interior design & construction 
1 dedicated to sophisticated 

expression and creation of elegance.

No cost residential or commercial 
estimation - by appointment only.

31815 West 8 MtleRaod. Livonia (V4 MileW. ofMerriman) 
474-0646 1

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR FRESH EXCITING IDEAS
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Dr. Thom as J. Gerou, 
Chiropractor

American Speedy Printing Centers
41806  Fo rd  Rd. • C an ton  
in  F o u n ta in  Sq u a re  P laza  

981-0250

Mail Boxes Eta
44920  Fo rd  Rd. • C an ton  

in C an ton  L a n d in g  S h o p p in g  C en te r 
459-0050

Beginners Inn • *
7505  N. C an ton  C en te r Rd. 

C an ton  
453-4490

LaDance
3500  L ille y  Rd.
Canton Twp.
I 981-1620

MaryGyorke, 
Com m unity Federal 

Credit Union

Papa Romano’s  of Canton
5912 Sh e ld o n  R d  

C an ton  j 
453-4500 !

Top Value Muffler Shop
345 C an ton  C en te r Rd. 

C an ton  . 
981-1000

Heritage Lock & Safe
5900  N . S h e ld o n  Rd. “ 

C an ton  
459-0870

Schwartz’s  Greenhouse Shop 
8201 L ille y  Rd.

C an ton  J 
459-2570

Harvard Square Travel Service
6056  N. S h e ld o n  Rd. 

C an ton  
459:2010

Frank McMurray, 
M cM urray Insurance

B o b  E va n s R e stau ran t
41190  Fo rd  Rd. 

C an ton  
981-5222

COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union
P lym outh  453-1200 
/Canton 455-0400 . 

fh ville  348-2920

i  Razor’s Edged
41575  J o y  Rd . 

\ C an ton  
455-1880

i .

Dr. Thomas J. Gerou 
Chiropractor

41677  Fo rd  Rd. A n n e x  B  
981-6969

; / Janice W illiam s, 
Am oldt W illiam s M u sic

Master Lighting 
44125  Fo rd  R oad  

C an ton  
981-3666

Ellen’s  Fashions
8 5 2 1 N . L ille y  R oad  

C an ton  - 
451-0779

Action Lawn Care
(A  D iv is io n  o f B ye  Lan d scap in g ) 

6620  C an ton  C en te r Rd. 
C an ton  

455-3130

Jack & B oh  Koers, 
Plym outh Construction Equipment CONTINUED
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R. Goldenberg D.D.S. 
42180 Ford Road 

Suite 301 *
Canton 

981-1199
A

if i?
Tim Ford,

M odem  Insurance Agency

Canton Center 
Anim al H osp ita l.

5900 Canton Center Rd. 
V* M ile North of Mefjer 

459-1400

® lt
Child  Health A ssoc iates

of Ann Arbor P.C. 
2522 Packard Rd. 

Ann Arbor, M l 48104 
971-9344

C&J
Contracting C osine .

Ed Bretzlaff, President 
6435 Beck Rd. 

Canton 
453-1315

Country Sampler
7329 Lilley Rd. 

Canton 
459-3370

Draw-Tite,lnc.
40500 Van Bom  Rd. • Canton 

722-7800

Stitchery Woods
39486Joy Rd. 

Canton
In Pine Tree Pla?a 

455-6780

Bonnie Berg,
Bart’s  Rustic  Lawn Furniture

Dairy Junction
43765 Ford Rd. 

Grand Central Station Mali 
Canton 

981-1840

Johnson’s  
Fam ily Restaurant

42400 Ford Rd. 
Canton 

981-6877

Canton Physical Therapy 
& Rehabilitation Sendees

6006 Sheldon Rd. 
Canton 

451-0211

7 B ig  Boy Restaurant
45250 Ford Rd. • Canton 

* 459-5770

Gerry Folk,
I Bill Brown Auto C lin ic

Jam es G linski, D.D.S. 
155 Haggerty Rd., Canton 

at Cherry H ill Rd.
'  981-3464

Modem  Insurance Agency
5915 Lilley Rd. • Canton 

901-5550

McDonald’s  of Canton Twp.
44900 Ford Rd.■• 459-3313 

40241 M ichigan Ave. • 326-5161

M ans Do-it Center'
41900 Ford Rd. • Canton 

981-5800

Burger K ing of Canton 
45114 Ford Rd. • Canton 
(near Canton Center Rd.)

M itch Howard & Basem  Qandah 
B ig  Boy of Canton
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W ill Be O pening May 7th

with plants and hanging baskets' i
....... the perfect gift for

Mother’s Day May 8th
G e’aniums • Spring Bedding Plants •Vegetable. Plants 

Large & Small Combination Pots •  Wide Selection

O P EN  E V E R Y  [D A Y  
10:00 AM-6:00 PM

6355 Lff leyRd* Canton
(between Warren & Ford Rd.)

CALL 981-4321

Plymouth Furnitu re  Refinishing

• Restoration 
. • Reflnishing

• Hand Stripping
• InsuranceClaims
• Caning
.• Bum Repair
• Protected with" 

Catalytle lacquer 
resistant to 
liquor, water 
nail polish

Mother’s  Day Special
FREE Comer-Cabinet (C-l) 
with Every Dining Room 

Set Purchased.

Visit our NEW showroom. 
We can now offer a  com
plete line of solid OAK or 
ASH Reproduction fur
niture. Custom finished to 
your specifications.

4 5 3 -2 1 3 3
St • Plymouth 
i Plymouth Landing)

331 N. Mai:
(Across fro:
A Unique S tore th a t O ffers a  G reat A lternative fo r a ll your F u rn itu re  Need*

No m atter what the fam ily w an ts...
“1 wanna 
Burger 

Big and Juidy”
“Can I

have a Bunrito?

“Soup & Salad “Make mi^evri
Forme” Stir-Fry,/ t>leasle” j

Great D

. SILVERMAN’S HAS IT!
Over 400 Menu Items

nner Items
from our VIP Menu

25 Gounnet Burgers 
and Dogs

Choice of Daily All You 
Can Eat Specials

Deh Sandwiches

•  Super Soups & Great 
Greenery

•  Over 50  Omelette 
Varieties - Served Anytime |

. ; >
•  Oriental and Mexican

Specialties Available Daily

•  Pita Pockets & Potato Skins

1 1

S ... In fact...
“Everything you ever 

wanted to eat” j
! !' ' t

Restaurant OPEN 2 4  HOURS
9468S. Main St. at Ann Arbor Road 4 5 9 - 2 Q M

W hen she later re-married, she felt she had put too much into the
house to leave it. “ W e looked at other houses, but I  kept c 
back here. Finally, I  told John (her present husband) tb 
couldn’t move,”  M cLaughlin said.)jii<

t com 
at 1 j

M cLaughlin  became active in the Canton! Historical Society in 
1981 after work on the house was virtually complete. She now
serves on the society’s board as secretary. *

mg
just

done 
as

Her involvement in the society and the rer ovation .she had 
qualified I her for the Canton Historic District Commission] 
someone with a “ demonstrated interest,”  she said. She! was ap
pointed to the commission as a trustee by Canton Supervisor lames 
Pojolein 1981.

|he had fiu n d  her involvement in these two groups to be 
stimulating and rewarding. ■ • ' I '*| I ■ j . .

have chosen to enjoy my life. You can choose tb sit around 
and watch reruns o f G illigan’s Island, or you can choose to do 
something fun,”  she said.jmett

IcLaughlin feels one o f her more important choices has been the 
decision to remain at home after the birth o f her son, Ian, who is 
now two years old. “ I  didn’t really know what I was going to do

’ ’ . . . . . . .  * 'ormandwhen I  had him. I worked up until the day before he was

in staying home, but not as many as there would have beep if  1 had 
returned tb work,”  she said.
■ |  , s i. : [

The'1 type o f job she .held influenced her decision to remain at 
home. “ I|had a job; not a career. I think this is true for a lot o f 
women who don’t even realize it,” she said. M cLaughlin workjed in 
thej personnel department o f First o f America Bank in Plymouth.

M cLaughlin said she felt social rather than financial pressure to 
retjum to |the jQb, “ I  received a lot o f pressure to go back. I  [think 
many women believe.it is not enough to be a homemaker, that ydu 
have to have a job title to idehtify yourself. But a‘job is just a part 
ofjyour life,’ she said. " |

M cLaughlin is satisfied with her choice to be a homemaker and a
mother. “M y  friends said I  would be bored. But I  think if  you are

ike

bored, it’s'because you haven’t broadened your horizons,’ 
d.

she

variety o f interests kept M cLaughlin busy. In  addition tb her 
activities in this historical society and commission, sne recently has 
leaimed to quilt. “ I  enjoy color schemes and art. A nd  it’s my genetic 
obligation and right,”  she laughed. Both M cLaughlin’s grand
mothers were quilting artists. '

About a year ago, M cLaughlin also resumed recreational 
seback riding l" un ’“  **»•“  -  — ■  -------- ■* *----- * ~

hor-

ous. It does so much 
”  she said.

at home, to exercise

When you haye a little one, you need to get out o f 
the house and do sometliing completely frivol 
for me mental! y, and it’s cheaper than therapy

McLaughlin; urges women, especially those 
their right to make choices and to maintain a variety o f interests. 
“ Try not to shut yourself off. For years wome i were limited so that 
home, church, and school were all they knew, {if you take what you 
have and make the best o f it, you can make every situation a 
winner,”  she said. 1 , |



B Y  K A R E N  G O U L D
Graduating seniors -  they don!t have to live with their parents; 

they don’t have to go to school. They can get a job and live on their 
own, or they can continue their education -  forego for awhile the 
freedoms and responsibilities o f “adulthood.”  ■ '

So  how do the young women o f today approach these choices?. 
How  do they perceive their options? What are they choosing?

This is the choice that June Swatz has helped hundreds o f 
students prepare for during h :r 11 years as a guidance Counselor at 
CEP. Actually, Swartz begins the formal counseling process in the 
junior year.

“ I  sit down with each o f my junior students and start a profile- 
credits needed to graduate, family situation, interests, G P A  and so 
on.”

Swartz also sends them to 
vestigatin! any and all career)! 
o f the senior year, the profile 
has made some well-reasoned

The young women Swartz 
from the totally uninterested 
tries to help all o f them detei

the Career Center at C E P  to start in- 
s that spark their interest. B y  the end 
is complete and hopefully, the student 
decisions about life after high school.

counsels, run the gamut, o f course, 
1:0 the focused and determined. Swartz 

rmine their career goals and map out a
C O N T IN U ED

H  Your Full Service Cleaners ||

Julie Toomey, JultoPlacsman, Lorraine Dunlop, Amy PI* as man, Sharon Bishop

Featuring Same Day Service 
and Senior Citizens’ Discount

* U o u c I i o f

1150 Ann Arbor Rd.
■between Main & Sheldon

453-7474
i. M -F 7-7, Sat. 8-5

CHRYSLER-PLYMOyTH

Women of Sterling Quality

Silver Star Award Winner
5 years in the industry;
■ ranked in the top 200 

Salespersons in the nation 
by Chrysler Corporation. 
H as 2 dogs & No Kids.

Vicki Galloway Burr
. NewtUeeelCerSeles 

Asst Sates Manager

Vicki’s Pick of the Week -
The Plymouth Voyager S.E.

This Voyager, with AC, 
Automatic Trans, & V-6 

would be great for 
our weekend tripup 

north • holds everybody, 
everything A N D  the dogs!

was $15,396.00
NOW $13,789.00

Silver Star Award Winner
6 years in the industry, 

Avid Camper • 2 daughters 
ages 9  & 16.

Kareen Sprague
New S  Used Car Sales 

Assistant Uenager

Kareen’s Pick of the Week
The Plymouth Sundance-With *500°°Cash Back!

#53107

This 2 door, Liftback with 
A/C, Fold down rear seats 
and popular Equipment 
Pkg. can take'clients to 

lunch all week] Then haul 
the k id s around all weekend 

Great for work ng moms!

was $10,530.00^^ a a *
N O W  $8,944.00 After Rebate

Come in & SeeiThem Today!
Plus tax,title & Destination Charges. -

Detroit 1 P l y m o u t h

961-3171 CHRYSLER-PLYM OUTH 455-8740
111W. Ann Arbor Rd.(1 mi. W est of I-275 at Lilley) • Plymouth
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Salem Career Counselor June Swartz help Moca! high school students map 
.out their futures. The students are from left to right, Gitanjli Singh,.Nancy 
Rekuc, and Dawn Shieki (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

CONTINUED,
I • '

- plan to get there. A  trend she sees developing in recent years is that
young women are becoming more serious about planning for life 
aftef high school. r

Nearly all the girls she sees are interested in-continuing their 
education, if only “just-in-case” skills.

“ Few girls in recent years — and none at all yet this year — have 
said| ‘I ’m just going to get married and be supported anyway.’ They 
are seeing a real world that is changing that traditional family 
moael. Some want to stay home after-marriage, but many expect 
and are prepared to go all the way in their chosen careers.”  -

Am ong the many students she deals with Swartz pointed to a few 
who| are particularly outstanding examples o f the trend she sees.

Gitanjli Singh, is a senior at Salem.
. There was never any question in Singh’s m ind about going to 

college and jhaying a career. “ That’s what people do -  they go to 
college, get a good job, and work hard to succeed.”

It ’s easy Jto see where Singh gets that idea: her father is a 
professor o f engineering, her mother is a computer programmer, 
her older sister is attending University o f M ichigan with the in- 
tentijon o f becoming a doctor, and her eight year old sister is going 
to be President o f the United States, a doctor and a lawyer!

, Since Singh had always enjoyed, and excelled in, math, she 
started looking into careers involving math. Toward the end o f her; inj

sophomore year one career really caught .her in terest -  Engineering.
he investigated all the colleges offering engineering programs, 

bui when she heajrd about General M otors Institute’s (G M t^S year 
co-op program, she knew that was the program she really wanted.

‘ I  really liked the co-op approach,ktudy threje months, then work 
thrye months! You get real-life jexperience in a variety o f 
engineering fields.”

She applied, 6hd was accepted, at G M I and has now found her 
“ corporate sponsor”  - the employer for her work sessions will be 
Foijd’s Electronics and Electrical D ivision in  Ypsilanti.

Singh admits it’s kind o f scary to think about being out working, 
wii hqdult responsibilities,.so sopn after graduation. ■■

‘I  always expected to work, but one day it hit me Pm  going to 
be out there working in a professional job way before-most o f my 
pe:rs will be.” 'A n d  although she says it getsscarier the closer 
graduation gets, Singh still thinks she’s made t W right choice.

Nancy Rekuc, is also a senior at Salem.
'  ‘It all started m y Junior year, at the Career Center,”  she said. 
They don’t give it enough credit at school - Everything you need to 
choose a career is there. You  can feed all your interests into the 
computer, and it gives you a whole list o f possible careers, with

CONTINUED



m career

CONTINUED

descriptions, colleges that offer those programs, and special 
qualities you might need to be successful at each career - the print
out can be 5 to 10 pages long!” \

Rekuc’s interest list was not particularly specific: she liked to 
organize things, liked to be creative, liked to “ fit things together 
into a logical whole.”  Due to her father’s influence, and a unique 
factory experience .through the Explorer Scouts, she also had an 
interest in automotive design.

Rekuc feels that role models are a major factor in  both her career 
choice and her perception o f options. The youngest o f six children 
(10 years younger than the next age) and with a wealth o f cousins, 
aunts and uncles, Rekuc says, “ I  grew up quicker, with a bigger 
idea o f the world than mpst o f my friends -  seeing so many adults, 
so many role models, and trying to be like them.” '
I Rekuc also wants to haye a fam ily someday, and would seriously 

consider staying home with young children. M ost o f her young 
female friends want full time careers, and seem to have a negative 
image o f motherhood.

lF m  strongly opposed to  fu ll-tim e day care. I  ju s t d o n 't th ink, 
kids get enough tm ention when they're w ith so  m any other kids. ”

-N ancy R ekuc

'They seem to think it’s [not okay to stay home with kids, and 
tat worries me,” she said. “ I ’m strongly opposed to fulhtime day 

c are. I  just don 't think kids get enough attention when they’re with 
30 other kids.”  •

Rukuc speaks from experience, having worked with groups o f 
clhildren during summer employment with the Canton Department 
[f Parks and Recreation. “ Maybe it*s different with just a few 
ids, I  don’t know, but I  definitely would consider staying home 
en though I  really want a career,”  she said.
The career that really caught her attention was mechanical 

ngineering. U sing the Career Centers college rankings* for 
ngineering programs, Rekuc applied to seven or eight o f the top- 
anked ones. So  far, she 's been accepted at five o f them, including 

the University o f Southern California which offered her a $6,000 
s cholarship as Well. But she wants to stay in M ichigan, and really 
i rould like to work for one o f the “ Big three’’ auto makers.

Right now, she’s trying to decide between U  o f M  and G M I (her 
Corporate Sponsor would be G M ).

Nearing the end o f her junior year, at Salem, D aw nShiek, a 
unior at Salon, is well along in the career preparation process, 

there is more to be done, but she’s absolutely sure that she wants a
, 'ftre&r,

“ Something that will go on, and grow as my abilities grow, 
something I  can be independent and self-supporting in,”  she said.

Shiek liked both math and biology, and during her sophomore 
/ear site started to wonder if  there was any way to tie the two 
together, in a career. Her investigations into possible careers in
cluded using C E P ’s career center, and attending a summer day 
camp offered by the Society o f Women Engineers. .

CONTINUED

perfection in Chocolate

ROMEO has been a' family tradition in the perfection o f fan chocolates and 
candies since 1928. -

The recipes o f Romeo Stefanelli and the Stefanelli family have been passed 
down through three generations o f chocoldtiers.

O ur creations promise to offer you the ultimate chocolate experience.

G ive the  Finest for M other’s Day.
895 Wing St, Plymouth, 459-6511

W ING

Special orders & shipping available

Mother’s Day is May 8th

Select a gift for Mom 
from our beautiful 

selection of collectible 
dolls & bears, including...

• Madame Alexander
• Lawtons • .
•Royal House 
•Dolls by Jerri 
•Steiff !

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
DOLL REPAIRS AND 

COSTUMING
Doll cases, trunks, stands 

and clothing in stock

12 Forest Place
(across horn Cozy Cafe) $3410

Your Mom
Deserves the Best!

Fresh Flowers from our own greenhouses

Florist & Greenhouses
V

42158 Michigan Ave., Canton 
Delivery twice daily in the 

Tri-County Area 
Afl Major Credit Cards Accepted

397-0800or842-3400
Garden Annuals Available in our 

EXPAN D ED  45,000 Sq. Ft. of Greenhouses 
Shop now for best Selection

Ssss-
Michigan
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TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
• Body Repair ft Painting
•  Auto Reconditioning
• Pojishing & Waxing
•  InteriorCteaninsj'
•  Engine Cleaning

453-3639 
770 Davls-"O U  Village" Plymouth 

A  Little Out Of The Way.
BUT WORTH IT!

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 Chubb Rd.. Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Perches • Patios • Driveways . 

Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
Licensed • insured • Free Estimates

J>
1

HUGS A KISSES CHILD CARE 
& LEARNING CENTER, INC. 

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

Register now 
. LOVING CHILD CARE 

SUMMER DAY CAMP 
Pre-School 

Kindergarten
Ages 2  to 8  • O pen 7 am  to 6  pm 
Full and HaJf D ays • Sm all C la sse s 

Affectionate Q ualified Teachers

SH E LL  O R  B EA D  IT J
885 W ing S t  • Plymouth 

J5ML844 1
W E STRING BEADS 

ORKNOTTHEM  
Choose from a wldej , 
selection orbring in 

your own.
Help with redesigning 
and specie tty accent 

pieces available. 
MasterCard Visa, /

HOME TOWN BUILDERS
PtymoutlKHith

e resident! 
iy. Guaran

Your com plete residential 
buildinQ com pany. Guaranteed 

top-quality woriimejnsMp at 
reasonable prices.

• Custom  Hetties • K  Me tw m S  Bathroom s
D ecks S  Additions .W in dow s a  V inyl eld ing

■ FREE ESTIMATES 
Ceil 459-323j

• HEATING 
KEETH  • COOLING

• E L E C T R IC A L

ONE CALL FOR ALL 
453-3000

400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH
Why not the best?

LENNOX PULSE
Free estimates VISA
Ltcensedflnsured • MASTER 
Since 1961 CARD

JOANNE’S 0ANCE'J 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PMC Center * Plymouth 

455-4330
JBalJet —  Tap —  Jazz —  Pre-School . 

Gym nastics —  F itness 
Baton —  Cheerleading

Professional and Certified' 
Instructors

COME LITTLE CHILDREN
45050 Warren Road

Canton

State certified educators 
. for preschool, daycare, 
latchkeys kindergarten.

Wholesome & loving atmosphere | 
ages 2% through 12yrs. of age 

455-4607

MODERN SCHOOL 
QF DRIVING

29200 V assar. J  
■ Livonia

476-3222 326-0620

State approved teen c la sse s starting 
m onthly at Plym outh Cultural Center. 

Private adult le sso n s available.

F'jRN jh
S ^^B  n; c m <; h u f

"Preserving Our Heritage" 

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

331 North Main 
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
• Refinish & Repair
• Hand Stripping
» Antique Restoratieh
• Antique Repreductiens
• Buy-Sefi Antiques

STU LTS & SO N S  
LAW N C A R E
5736 T Rr .Hit

P lym ou th . M l 48170
•  Mowing 8  Edging
•  Spring Clean Up
• Fall Clean Up
• Shrub Trimming
• Snow Plowing & Sett 

j Ask <nf LeeR oy  
■453-1649 in  349-4330

y/AGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALIST
898 S  M ain S tre e t  

P ly m o u th  453-1576
•  Fertilizer — Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control 
•Aerating

E a r lv  ftirrt S n A r ia l— . 1 0 %  n f c r m in t

^ j
PLYM OUTH LAW N  

SPRAYING
Established 1972 

Fertilizer- 
Granular or Liquid 

Fungus* Weed 
Crabgrass Control 

Aerating • Insect Control 
. 165 W. Pearl

Plymouth 455-7358

WANTED; 100 People W ell Pay 
You To Lose Up To 29 Pounds 

In The Next 30 Days!
Doctor Recommended 

. 100%  Natural -N o  Drugs

|  WEIGHT LOSS CONSULTANTS
598 N. M ill Street 

Plymouth • Old Village 

IDonna Bea
1453-7802 or 453-2970or
l i A - t / M k - n  A G O  R 44G

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA —  the fine st quality replacement 
w indows and doors. Enjoy the warmth and 
beauty o l wood. Energy 
w indows and A N D ER SEN  w

T H E SE  F IN E  S E R V IC E S  A R E  JU ST  A S  
FA R  AW A Y  A S  YO UR PH O NE!

Feature your b u siness in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 453-6900 for more information.

D I A L  I T
SHOPPING

I
\
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Jnnifcr Kincer, a senior st Caatoa Higk School, nukes mask a major part 
off her life, Although Kiacer has performed h  a variety programs, she 
plans to attend Oakland University before pnrsaing a professional career.

W S '

rr
CONTINUED

• She considered many possibilities -  veterinary science, 
engineering, even the law, specializing in  One or the other. The 
career she found that, best combines her two interests, is bio
medical engineering - but that isn 't written in stone. She hopes to 
attend M ichigan State with a tentative major within that Held.

“ I ’ll take some classes and see if it’s really what I  want. I  can . 
always change my major if  I  And it’s notright for me,”  she said.

This year Swairtz will counsel about 227 jtfniors and seniors, 
about half o f them female. She can’t make their decisions for them, 
but she can help them find their way to their own choices. .

Gitajnjli Singh, Nancy Rekuc and Dawn Sheik are, perhaps, not 
typical young w om en-yet.

But Swartz hopes, and believes, that they are not exceptions, but 
jmpiiratinnQ 0f  a growing trend -  Women who feel free to choose 
any career they like,and have the commitment to make it happen.

K ind  o f like June Swartz.

. B Y  J A N E T  A R M ST R O N G  
^s ready to perform in front o f an audience. That’s one way 

to desefibe 17-year-old Jennifer Kincer.
Kincer, a senior at Canton H igh  School, started singing when she 

'was five.
“ M y  dad and I  used to sing in the garage when I  was five,’’said 

Kincer — ^
They soon moved onto bigger and better things.
“ W e would go to nursing homes and sing for friends,”  Kincer 

said.
M usic has always been a part o f Kincer’s life, and now that she is 

graduating,'she faces a choice o f going to college or going on to a 
professional career.

But, according to Kincer, it wasn’t such a tough decision to 
make.

“There’s enough starving artists right now,,”  Kincer added “ I 
don’t think I  have Enough knowledge o f music right now.”

Lack o f experience is not one o f Kincer’s problems. You might 
even remember her from the “ M usic Machine”  television show in 
which she. competed.

“ I  auditioned the.first year and didn’t make. The second year I  
auditioned I  made it,”  Kincer explained.

In  addition to the “M usic Machine,”  Kincer has been involved 
with a number o f other performance related Efforts. She competed 
in the M iss M ichigan United competition, and from that was chosen 
to compete in the M iss Swimarama competition at the 11988 
Autorama. "  |

In  addition to singing and modeling Kincer is also focusing on 
acting. She had major roles in the high school productions o f 
“ Hello Dolly,” , and “Anything Goes,”  and had a chorus role in 
“ The K ing and I.”  ft

Her acting doesn't stop at the theatre -  she’s been in commercials 
for C ub  Foods, the 1986 Autoshow, and in  cable commercials for 
the Salvation Arm y. /

Kincer, who carries a 3.4 grade point average, p lan?on  attending 
Oakland University in the fall. Kincer earned a $1,000 academic

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED
scholarship from  the school.

Kincer was also awarded a $500 scholarship from the Plymouth 
Community Chorus, which each-year presents* the money to one 
high school senior who has shown outstanding ability in Singing.

After college, Kincer plans to  move to  California to begin her
professional career. ( ,  1

What keeps her going, in her quest for fame?
“ 1 love to  sing,”  Kincer said. “ I get chills when I sing.”

There are down sides to die business, according t^Kincer.

p it’s the worst when you screw-up,”  she said.

But Kincer, who is currently looking to join a band, and enlist the 
se -vices o f an agent, feels it will all be worth it if  she can reach her 
ul imate goal o f garnering a gold record, and an Emmy.

She’s determined that if  and when she makes it, she’s going to do 
it right.. I * ' . ■ |i J 1 •

“ I  want to do it right,”  said Kincer. “ 1 don’t want to be someone 
w io  makes it b ig and then disappears the next day.”

The Crier
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(L to R) Bonnie West, Bunny Maurer, Carol Moore, Beth Stapleton

The personal touch is important at Schraders; the women 
of our staff have always made a major contribution to the 

high standard of service we provide.

Schrader Funeral Home
The Schrader Fam ily

Funeral Directors in Plymouth Since 1904 
- .280 Sbuth Main Street . 

Plymouth. MI 48170 • 453-3333

For Mother With Love

One Week
FREE

With This Ad. No Purchase Necessary-. Expires 5-14-88

I
I
I
I
I
I

We now carry a combine line of exercise wear 
& accessories by Marika & Softouqh 

New For Spring:
• Aerobic Punch Cards For Non-Members 

- • Appetite Control Patches

PLYMOUTH FITNESS STUDIO
FOR LADIES 

1058 W. Ann  Arbor Rd.
P Between M ain &  Sheldon

,ADIES451-1165 W
when you need us...

we're here!
C o lon ia l C o llisio n
anti Beconbttiomng 3nc.
Our Salute to all women of our community:

“*509°oiTj
Collision Deductible I

OrUobsofSSOO00 | 
EuptuWWI J

Please present mis Ad with Estimate 

936W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth 459-9744

High Vpltage

C harles & Go.
H A I R  D E S I G N S
DEARBORN HEIGHTS • CANTON

A FULL SERV ICE SALON FOR MEN & W OMEN

>  Precision Cutting 
& Styling 

• Hair Coloring & 
H igh Lighting

» Permanent W aving 
> Manicure &
Nail Extensions 

• W axing

W e carry a full line of Redken, Matrix & Paul M itchell Products 
W alk in or call fojr an Appointment a t either Location:

981-5812
43717 Ford Rd. (E. of Sheldon) 

Canton :

274-7094
2255 Beech Daly (at Ford Rd) 

Dearborn Heights

O PEN  —  M on.-Fri. 9AM to 9PM • Saturday 9AM  to 6PM.

LorettaTaylor, Donna Nye, Virginia Albu

W e  E x c e l in Service...
“We don’t hand you your policy and cjose the door. We 
take the time to thoroughly explain your policies 
so you leave our office with a much better un
derstanding of your coverage. Our concern is your 
present and future insurance needs. Conveniently 
located in your community, we’re always available to 
answer your questions.”

Frank McMurray
5773 Canton Center Rd.

455-3200
Uke a  good neighbor, 

A in c e  lim a  ________ State Farm fathers.
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OPEN MOTHER’ 

from 10 am to 3 pm

Super Mom’s  Bouquet

Crafted exclusively by 
Heide’s  floral designers: a 
bouquet of Holland Tulips 
and Sweet pea from  France 
in the keepsake ‘ wicker 
basket for Mom.

$ 2 5 0 0
and up

/ Wire Early!

Heide:

Nationally Advertised 
FTD Specials

L
Blooming Baskets; 
(for indoors & out; 

SummeriFlower Plai 
Combinations 
Porch Baskets 

Spring Arrangements 
Roses

I Caranations 
[ Corsages

.. •
Mother’s Day 
Balloons & 

Balloon Bouquet^

WM

• flowers &
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail (at Harvey) Downtown Plymouth

453-5140





Voc. Ed. programs affected

I BY JIM RINK
The Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools Board of Education lias ap
proved a tentative Civil [Rights 
Compliance Plan for its vocational 
education programs.

The approval follows what school 
officials called a “ friendly audit”  of 
the district’s existing compliance plan 
for the vocational education program 
conducted 1 by the state Department of 
Education! 1

As part | of recommendations made 
by CRW Associates, Inc., a  research 
firm based in Detroit contracting with 
the Department of Education, the 
district will publish and disseminate to 
students, [ parents, applicants, em
ployes, union organizations and other 
interested persons, its policies o f non- 
disciminatlon for Title VI, Title IX and
Section 504.)

Title VI is federal legislation

prohibiting di scrimination due to  race, 
creed or nat onal origin. Title IX is 
federal legislation prohibiting
discriminate i due to sex and Section 
504 prohibits discrimination against 
the handicapped.

The school district’s policies will be 
published in newspapers, magazines, 
newsletters, memoranda, bulletins, 
student and; employee ^handbooks,- 
co u rse  c a ta lo g s , p ro g ra m /
employe application forms and course 
offering booklets.

“ In 1979,1 (federal) legislation was 
passed mandating that all states must 
develop compliance plans for districts 
receiving federal dollars,”  said Patricia 
Dunn, OCR consultant for the state 
Department o f Education. “ We go out 
and look to see if there’s anything the 
district needs to  be aware of -  it’s a 
form of technical assistance.”

Other steps the school system; will 
take as a result o f the audit include 
encouraging student enrollment in 

. vocational courses which are non- 
traditional by race and sex.

Specifically cited was a  deficit o f .  
males l enrolled in consumer home 
economics. ..

Despite school efforts to  recruit male 
and female students for various 

. courses, the numbers stay unbalanced. 
“ Peerl pressure teHs .them, what’s , 
cool,’] said Harold Gaertner, director 
o f vocational education for tĥ e school 
system. “ Certain courses are cool -- 
not cool. Our “electronics program is 
mostly guys. Girls teU themselves it’s 
not really feminine.’’

The Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools Skills for Living staff will 
activate an, advisory committee to

“ broaden ideas”  on how to recruit 
males into skills for living programs.

Ongoing steps initiated at the) onset" 
of Section 504 within the. district in
clude the renovation o f bathrooms, the 
construction o f handicap ramps, and 
the installation of interior classroom 
doors for wheelchair accessibility.

According to  CRW Associates, as a 
result of ongoing efforts, the Cen
tennial Education Park (CEP) is 
currently accessible to  the)- han
dicapped. ^

Also recommended by CRW was the 
form al adoption  o f  grievance 
procedures for Title VI, Title IX and 
Section504.

The district has until Sept. 15, 1988 
to meet most recommendations, the 
date scheduled for a  second, follow-up 
review by the Department o f 
Education.

Public notices

N O T ICE TO  B ID D ER S

NO TICE IS  H ER EBY  G IV EN  that the Charter Township of Canton, II5 0 S . Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00a.m., May 18,1988 for the following:

| 1988 PO LIC E  PATRO L M O TO RCYCLE
Specifications are available at the Office of the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.

Published: May 4,1988

L IN D A  CH U H RAN  
Clerk

N O T ICE TO  B ID D ER S

Notice ivhereby given that sealed bids will be received by Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
(P.C.C.S.) on or before May 23, 1988 at 3:00 p.m. local time at the Board Office, 454 S. Harvey 
St.. Plymouth, M I 48170 for portions o f the work described in cons traction of:

Central Middle School Renovation 
650 Church Street 

' Plymouth, M l 48170
Bids proposals will be publicly opened at 7:30 p.m.. May 23, 1988 at the Board office by 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools evaluated by Barton-Malos> Company, Wakely Associates 

• and Plymouth-Canton Schools with recommeded awards subsi quently madf. by Plymouth- 
. Canton Community Schools. '
■' Bidding documents will be available for examination and distribute in on or before M ay6,1988. 

Examination may be made at Barton Malow Company; C.A.M., Detroit; F.W. Dodge, Detroit; 
or Wakefy Associates, Warren. | v
Bidders, upon payment of a $25.00 per set deposit, may obtain Central Middle School bidding 
documents from the Barton Malow Company, Attention: Julie foash after May 6, 1988 at the 
Construction Manager’s office at American Center Building, 27777 Franklin Road, Suit* 1200, 
South Held, M I 48034, telephone (313) 351-5798. Deposit checks should be made payable to Barton 
Malow Company, Bidders desiring more than one (1) set of documents tatty obtain ad
ditional sets for the amount noted above up to maximum of two (2) sets. Deposit^ will be refunded 
upon return of the bidding to the Construction Manager within jten (10) days after opening o f 
proposal provided the documents are complete, in dean and usable condition, and free of marks 
or other defacements.
B ID  CATEG O RIES: Selective Demolition. Asbestos Abatement] Concrete Topping, Masonry, 
Carpentry, Insulation, Roofing, Tuck Pointing, Gypsum Drywall/Acoustical Ceilings, Hand Tile, 
Resilient Flooring A  Carpeting, Painring/Vinyl Wall Covering, jo ik t Partitions A  Accessories, 
Lockers] Athletic Equipment, Mechanical, Electrical. ’

. A  prebid meeting will be held on May 10, 1988 at 4 p.m. at the ] 
except for Contract 0210 which will be at 3:30 p.m.
The right to reject any or all bid proposals, either in whole or in pah, or to waive any informalities 

^o'r irregiilarites therein is reserved by Plymouth-Canton Commurpty Schools and Barton Malow 
Company.

Published: May 4,1988 
May 11,1988

project site for all contractors

Board of Education 
Plyraoi th-Canton Community Schools 

Dean Swartzwdter, Secretary

- CANTON TO W NSH IP TLA N N IN O CO M M ISSSIO N  
C H AR TER  TO W NSH IP O F CANTO N  

| N O T ICE O F P U BLIC  H EAR IN G
PRO PO SED AM EN D M EN T  TO  T H E  ZO N ING  O RD IN AN C E O F -T H E  CH ARTER  
TO W NSH IP O F CANTON, W AYN E COUNTY, M ICH IG AN .
NO TICE H EREBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act l& Tofthe Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township of Cantob 
tha  ̂the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, May 23,1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center 

, Road a) 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
C O N SID ER  REQUEST TO  REZO NE PARC ELS 97990015000 97990016000,97990018000 
A N D  PAR T  O F 97 99 0017 000 FROM  R-2 SIN G LE FA M ILY  R ESID EN T IA L  TO  RM-1 
M U L T IP L E . PAR C EL A R E  LO CATED  SOUTH O F PALM ER, EA ST  O F LO TZ ROAD.

PU BLISH ED: T H E  CO M M U N ITY  C R IER  
M A Y  4,1988 
May 18,1988

CANTO N  TO W NSH IP PLAN N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N  
C H AR TER  TO W NSH IP O F CANTON 

NO TICE O F P U BLIC  H EAR IN G
PROPOSED AM EN D M EN T  TO  TH E ZO N ING  O RD IN AN CE O F TH E CH ARTER  
TO W NSH IP O F  CANTON, W AYN E COUNTY, M ICH IG AN .
NO TICE IS  H ER EBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Mooday, May 23,1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, I I  SOS. Canton Center 
Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
CO N SID ER  REQ UEST TO  REZO NE PARC ELS 14 990007 000A N D  15 990002000 FRO M  R-2 
SIN G LE  F A M IL Y  R ESID EN T IA L  TO R-3 SIN G LE F A M ILY  RESID EN T IAL. PRO PERTY IS  
LO CATED  ON T H E  EA ST  S ID E  O F BECK BETW EEN W ARREN  A N D  JOY ROADS.

^  iK .
PU BLISH ED : T H E  CO M M U N ITY  C R IER  

M A Y  4,1988 
M A Y  18.1988 /
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TJxy were man made.
By a man who burned her face and back with lit 

cigarettes, then threw her into the air, letting her fell 
to the ground until she bled from the nose and mouth.

A man who did it aU for the pleasure of hearing 
her screams of pain.

We know it’s a hard stray to read It’s a hard story 
to teU. Abuse cases always are. In this case, the abuse 
of a defenseless eight week old idtten named Grade.,

And as long as cases of such inconceivable cruelty 
exist, the Michigan Humane Society (MHS) will be 
there to combat them through animal rescue, cruelty . 
investigation and prosecution.

But waging this kind of war against animal abuse 
takes money. Lots of it When you give to the MHS 
during “Be Kind To Animals Week,” or at any other 
time, you’re helping to stop tragic situations like 
Grade’s from happening.

Your money helps die MHS continue its mission
to put an end to animal cruelty, to further the rights of 
animals,-and to take aggressive action against people 
who wrong them.

It’s contributions Uke yours that have already 
helped Grade. For the past three months she’s been 
under die care of the MHS veterinary staff at our down
town shdtet; and will soon be ready fra adoption.

The man"who abused her is being brought to trial 
on three counts of animal crudty. If convicted be 
could be imprisoned for up to three months and/or 
fined up to <500.

So please give generously to 
the Mkh^an Humane Society.
Your donation, no matter how 
small, helps. And that help could 
stop other people from leaving 
their marks on defenseless animals.

I ' ' : I“Be Kind to Animals Week” is May 1st-7th. *
I Your contribution is tax deductible. And invaluable.

Herr is aty gift of O $10 0* 2 5  □ * »  O »100 O odier___
Please make check payable ta  Michigan Humane Society. 7401 
Chrysler Drive. Detroit, Michigan 48211.
Or charge ray: □  VISA □  MasterCard

L

Card Number . a_ Ftp Date

Citv ’ ttXc Tin

The Michigan Humane Society b  a non-profit omantzation funded by
private contributions. M ICS22S4.

J

This message is sponsored by:

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc*
“For Your Pet Supp lies”

587 W Ann Arbor Tr. • Plymouth 
! 453-6250

Nancy Anne’s  Shoppe
Dog Groom ing 

Belleville 
981-6982

Nancy Jones Aunt Clara’s  Cookies
7041 Foxhom  Rd. 960 W. Ann Arbor Tr. su ite  3

Canton Plymouth
455-8338

Servicem aster of Canton
13723 Oak Brook Rd.

Canton
459-8330

Keller & Stein . I
Florist 8  G reenhouses 

42158 M ichigan Ave., Canton
397-0800

Specialty Pet Supplies
1498 S. Sheldon 

Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon 
Plymouth 

• / 453-6930

Com puter Tim e
770 Penniman Ave. 

P ly m o u th ^
453-2202'

( luicksilver Photo
1313 Ann ArborRd. • Plymouth

455-3686
Plymouth O ffice  Supply

840W. Ann Arbor Trail 
1 Plymouth 

453-3590

R.C. Rare Coins
575 S. Main 
Plymouth 
453-6600

Academ ic Gardens
104 N. Main 
Plymouth 
453-7744

First of Am erica
459-9000

Dan’s Pet Shop
44710 Ford Rd. 

New Towne Plaza 
Canton 

459-4670

W orld Travel
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plym outhM I 
• ' 459-6753

The Com m unity Crier -
821 Penniman Ave. • Plymouth 

453-6900 •

United Paint 
Decorating Center

44610 Ford Rd. 
New Towne Plaza 

Canton 
455-0250

K.C. Colonial Real Estate Little Professor on the Park Gould Cleaners
496W ; Ann Arbor Trail 380S.M ain  212S.M a in St.

Plymouth, M l Plymouth Plymouth
443-3939 455-5220 453-4343
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BY KEN VOYLES
The phone spat out across the smoke 

filled room while outside the rain 
continued to pelt the already soaked 
ground. » ' *

It was an assignment -- a mission. 
One not to Jbe taken lightly either. Just 
this: examine the real lives of private 
investigators (or private detectives) in 
the 1980’s.

Sure, ho problem. Plenty of good 
background material to work with -- 
Sam Spaded Philip Marlowe, Mannix, 
Mike Hammer, Jim Rockford, 

^M^gnum, to name a few.
Ju& names, though, linked to an 

image of the private, investigator. 
Names beh nd the assignment.

But wait there are other names, not 
as famdusjiStill, you might call them 
PlymoUth-Canton’s incarnations of 
the private detective, the private eye, 
thegumshce, theshamus. ;

Bob Henry and Harold Sneath are 
private investigators in the modern 
mold, hot as macho as Magnum or 
exciting as Mike Hammer, but 

^.prepared ijo do1 just about anything 
(within the law) to help a client.

‘̂There’s a lot of leg work involved, 
sitting in cars, calling people, running 
through records,”  said Henry, a police 
officer forj 20 years in Plymouth who 
just recently opened _ B and C In
vestigations, a [licensed investigation 
business. f*It^sfascinating,^ery in
teresting. You m i«(a lo toy&eople.''

Today’s P.I. (privWmvestigator) is 
nou a glamorous Philip Marlowe or a 
tough, bedt-em-up Jim Rockford. But 
thejjob itself remains a mysterious, if 

i\ewhattechnical profession.
[he gumshoe is a misleading 

concept,” | Henry added.-“ You’ve got 
professional all the way. The 

$s has changed. They used to be 
do more than you can now. 

Today/you’ve got to be very careful.

confidentiality rules, much like a 
, doctor or an ati orney.

“ It’s interes ing work. Most- of it’s 
repetitious, though,”  said Sneath who 
owns and runs Unique Security In
vestigations in Old Village. “ We dpn’t 
acc\lfe-people of anything. We just 
briritfow the facts.”  .!  '

Stream cites he 7,000 calls his office 
made lascjnrpnth to point to the 
repetitious and 
today’s investigation work.

unglamorous aspects of

don’t think of it as a 
’• Sneath, a former 
Department detective, 
there’s always the 

something different

“ Socially I 
glamour job,
Detroit Police 
said. “ But 
possibility of 
happening 

Much o f today’s clientele includes 
attorneys, insurance companies, and 
other corporations seeking background 
checks. There are also individual 
clients, many of whom want to clear up 

-some domesticjproblems.
The majority o f casfe a re ' civil. 

Henry added i hat the P.I. stays away 
from criminal i nvestigastions.

Sneath, at east, said he wouldn’t 
touch a dome: tic case. Henry, who is
newer in1, she game and trying to
establish femielf, said he is taking 
cases today thftt he might not in three 
or four years.

“ The basis 
background

erejare a 
jntinued.

lot of dos and don’ts,”

/  Besides' state licensing requirements 
(it takes at leasl three years to qualify), 
most P.IL’s come from a police or 
military background. Many work-at it 
part timd, or specialize in one area of 
criminal or legal expertise.

Most o f dll' the P.I. has to follow -

of my business is the 
investigation,”  Sneath 

said. Many of Sneath’s'clients are 
checking up on new or potentially new 
employes. \

Besides ir vestigations, Sneath’s 
company also provides alarm systems, * 
closed circuit television, security 
guards, and hotel and corporate 
security. -

Henry is co: icentrating on insurance 
cases (fraud, accidents) and civil 
dispute (divorce, malpractice cases, 
lawsuits and z ccidents). He gets office 
help from his vife Chris (she’s the C in 
B and.C Inves igations). '

“ I just dit a case,”  said Henry. 
“ They wantec! to see if. this guy could 
get up from h is .wheelchair. 1 followed 
him around but never caught him.” 

“ Private investigators really have to 
be creative,”  -Sneath said. “ You have 
to use your own resources. And you’ve 
got to be a. better actor than in
vestigator sometimes.”

On the
Bob Henry, a Plymouth police officer for 20 years, recently joined the
ranks o f private i nvestigators in M ichigan, Henry, and other local. P .I.’s 
dispel the myths ind  images most people have o f the private dectective. 
(Crier photo by Cbrls Farina) j

! .

Business People

Despite claims ofj professional 
behavior, most P .I.’s land there are 
hundreds in Michigan) are not highly 
respected by ideal police departments. 
Even] with a police ba:kground, the 
P J .  faces a cold recept on from most 
policy departments, so they tend to go 
their ̂ >wn way. I

“ You get some coopei ation from the-j - 
police,”  said Henry. “ I ut most of the 
stuff you dea with is way after the

fact.”  |
j “ It’s a prestigious job to {some of 
' your peers,”  Sneath said. “ But most 
o f them resent what you do. ”  j 
" And both Sneath and Henry aren’t 

exactly out beating down doors 
looking for work. j

“ Word of mouth. That’s where the 
work comes from,”  said Sneath.

Advertising tends to cheapen Jthe 
image.

The R.A. -DeMattia Company, a 
land development and design/build 
construction company headquartered 
in Plymouth, j  recently announced that 
Kathleen A. Godfrey has been nqmed 
as an accountant for the company.

Godfrey, ^hoNiolds, a BBA in 
Finance from Western Michigan 
Universily, will be responsible for the
preparat 
the corj

on o f various reports within 
oratd and development sec

tions, including budgeting and in
surance.

r»
Sam  Dibble, Jr., of Plymouth, was 

named'a member of the RE/MAX 100 
’Per/C ent Club. A member of the 
Plymouth- Chamber of Commerce, 
Dibble has b x n a  previous recipient of 
the award.

The honor is award to affiliates 
earning more than $100, 000 in gross

commissions eich year:
Dibble is an associate broker at 

RE/MAX 100, Inc., in Novi.

Larry O M ford, o f Plym outh, was
recently named an “ All
the State Farm Bureau Insurance

American”  by

Group at the company’s recent sales 
contention in Grand R: pids.

local agent, Olfo d received the

award for for oustanding sales 
achievement and superior client ser
vice.

X iao-P iag (Jackie) Yu  has bee
named accounts payable assistant b 
the R.A.'DeMattia Company, a Ian 
development and design/build cor 
struction firm headquartered 
Plymouth.



Canton Chamber dinner 
honors business person

Canton’s Chamber o f Commerce will host a “ Small Business 
Week”  dinner on Wednesday, M ay 11 at Fellows Creek G o lf 
Club.l
. The dinner will honor Canton’s “ Small Business Person o f the 
Year,”  to be announced that night, as well as the other nominees.

The theme of the sixth annual event is “ W orking for 
America.”

Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. with cocktails at 6 p.m. The cost 
is $25, with a dinner choice o f Cornish Game Hen or Sliced Roast
Sirloin. j 

Call Joan Bo
J

ek at 453-4040 for reservations.

Rockettes to host variety
Get rocking!; plan to attend the annual Variety Show hosted by 

the 1987-88 Stjtem H igh Rockettes -  the school’s pompon team.
There will be two shows, set for Friday and Saturday, M ay 6-7, 

each at 7:30 p. m. in the Salem H igh auditorium.
The show will feature a variety o f acts, from comedy to 

dancing and singing. ,
Tickets are $3 at the door. Proceeds will go to support the 

pompon squad. • ‘
For further information call 451-6600. .

onum.
The 14ih annual concert by 

chorus - will feature spiritual and 
patriotic st ngs, a > well as “ love son ;s’ 

Century, including those by • 
Sam Cook?, Jinu|ny Webb and Jerome 
Kern.

For thle show can be pur- 
Sidevays in Plymouth, 
in Canton and The Git-

Tickets 
chased at 
Bookbreak

Pap er drive
The Firs 

o f Plymoujl 
aid the 

-money foi 
home repaii 
rualAppalui 

The drive 
a.m. to 4 p 
dry and tietjl 
They can 
-45201N.
, To requ 

453-5280.

Unitixi Methodist Church 
h will run a Paper Drive to 

ejivironment and to raise, 
a summer workcamp, a 

ir project for the poor or 
ichia.

is set for May 7 from 8 
m. A11 newspapers nfflst be 
or bi ndled in paper sacks, 

ped o ff at the church 
vial Rd.

drop;
Territ] 

a  pi:kupcall 455-1436 o r

fiddler in Northville, as well as from 
chorus members. Prices are $5 for 
adults and $4 for seniors and children. 
Group rates are available.

Organized in 1973 with lb s  than 23 
members, today the chorus contains 
Voices from all over the metro Detroit 
area under the direction of Michael 
Gross of Westland.

For ticket information call 455-4080.

Dean up 
in Plymouth

Get out mop and broom, it’s almost 
time for "Clean Up, Fix Up. Week”  
throughout the City o f Plymouth.

During the week o f May 2-6 any 
discarded items may be placed out by 
the curb for pickup bn each resident’s 

, normal residential pickup day.
Items such as freezers and 

refrigerators must have doors and lids 
removed so that a child cannot be 
trapped inside, said Kenneth Vogras,' 

.director of tfie city’s Department of 
Public Works.

Any questions should be directed to 
the DPW at 453-7737.

I
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Long-time Plymouth journalist 
linor Gr^hani died April 27 in 

ilivonia. She was 69.
| Services were' held April 30 at the 

Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. 
Kenneth F.pruebel officiating.

Mrs. Graham -  “ Ellie”  to her. 
friends -  forked as a reporter and 
editor for the Observer and Eccentric 
for nearly j 19 years. She retired in 
January, 1986.

Born in London, Ontario, Graham 
taught in a one-room schoolhouse 
before coming [ to Plymouth in 1955 
with her husbarid Don.

In her later years, Graham wrote a 
column' that j fealured Plymouth- 
Canton residents and events, but she 
was knowrj mjostly during the for
mative years of the Observer and 
Eccentric newspaper chain for her role 
as “ mother’’ of the editorial-reporting 
staffs. Her kitchen table hosted many 
an unofficial newspaper meeting.

“ Twenty]years ago, it was Ellie who 
saw to it that Scvery new reporter in 
town learned the ropes.-gofa $10 loan 
when he or she needed it and didn’t go 
hungry,” said W. Edward Wendover,

was ((mbther

Elinor Graham, 
journalists, passitd 

- (Photo courtesy 
Newspapers)

a “ mother”  to {local 
away on April 27.
of the Observer

former Observer and Eccentric editor 
arid publisher fo- the last 14 yeafs of 
th e  Plymouth-Canton Community 
Crier. '  j

“She, in later years, provided the 
knowledge arid depth of the iom-

I

Church Directory
WEST PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)■ i i
(Meetmq at West Middle School) 

SW  corner ot-Ann Arbor Tr & Sheldon 
SundayjWorship lO-,Uam 

} Phil and Diana Rogers 
! ,459-5775

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy F oad, Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor .

Sunday School for All Ages 0:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

CHR15T-0UR SAVIOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
■ farmiAnton Road 

i ivnrll,

i Miner A Wenh Pasinr
Sii’irtav Services / 30 am 3 30 am ana it 00 am 

Sunday Sf.honl & Adult Bible Study 0 -IS am 
Nursery available

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00 am. b:30 am & 11:0Q am 
Dynamic Youth Gtoups 

Ongoing Adult Educationf& Fellowship 
Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
- Canton Township 

459-3333

(just south o f Warren Road)

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN . 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
i 459-0013 .

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday 9:00 am ana 11:00 am 

Kenneth F. GruebeT. pastor

THE SALVATION ARM 
PLYMOUTH

9451 S  Main St.. Plymoutji 
453-5464 

Otficir: Major Robert J. Geddis 
S inday School 9:45 am 

Mo ning Worship 11:00 am 
•Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening:
Bible Study an$ Prayer 6:00 pm

42021 Ann A 

Sunday I

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCf

r jb f l 

Senahr Trail. 453-5534 

ool 9:45 am 

Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Night Family Nighl7:30 pm
Pastor Phil* 

Bible Or*
Filch 531-8456 

inted Ministry

munity that cub reporters couldn’t get 
elsewhere,”  said Wendover. “ She was 
a supporter of many organizations in

to reporters
town-j she’ll be sorelj 

Survivors include 
Northyille; Dunca:

missed.’ 
sons Donald, of 

of Harrow,
Ontario; daughters Janet Gonyeau, of 
Birmingham; Martha Lepine, of

Traverse City; 10 grandchildren; and 
hetj mother, Edna Price, of Forest, 
Ontario. .

remoriai contributions may be sent 
the Ellie Graham Journalism* 
Scholarship Fuqd, c/o  Schrader 

FuneraJ Home;. 280 S. Main, 
Plymouth.

Gardner, Plymouth fanner
Clarence B. Gardner, 90, of Plymouth, died April 20 in Garden City. Services 

were lield at the Ross B. Northrop & Son Funeral Home, with Pastor Jerry 
Harrington and John Nirdlinger officiating. j

Mr. ^Gardner, a Plymouth resident since 1954, was a farmer and an employee 
for 30 years. He was a member of Community Baptistof Evans Products 

Churcli.
Survivors include:_______ daughters Mary Lou, of Plymouth; Edna Richardson, of

GardeA City; Patricia Green,,of Westland; brother Mansel, of Inkster; nine 
grandchildren a n d 17 

Interment was in C
great-grandchildren, 
rand Laivn Cemetery.

Halsted, bom in England
Florence M. Halsted, 85, of Westland, died April 17 in Ann'Arbor. Services 

were held April 21 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with Dr. Ritter and-Rev. Coley 
officiating! - ,

Mrs] Halsted was a homemaker and a lifelong resident of Livonia. She was 
born in 1902 in Sheffield, England-

Survivors include: sons Leonard, of Torrance, CA; Lawrence, of Lake Orion; 
daughters (Barbara Card, of Glendale, C A ;C arole Carson, of Canton; 15 
grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren.

Burial wai in Northview Cemetery, Dearborn.J * | *
Gaddey, auto salesman

Roy A. Gaddey, Sr., 85, of Plymouth, died April 24 in Livonia. Services are
scheduled for Thursday* April 28 at 11 a.m, at the Schrader Funeral Hpme, with 
the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel officiating.

Mr. Gaddey worked in the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools as a ’ 
teaching assistant in the physical education department. He retired from 
Damejon Motor Sales after 14 years of service. /

Survivors include: wife Gladys, of Plymouth; son Roy A. Jr., of Milford; sister 
Mabelj Hite, of Royals Oak; grandchildren Aron and Brittney, of Milford.

Burial will be. in Riverside Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be sent to 
the American Heart Association. 1 / » -_T r ■

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED .)

WE CARE
James Vcrmealen

The CLERGY— a tower of strengtj 
when you need them moi

1thA
Your clergyman is; experienced. in  helping 
emotionally with the dying and the saddened 
survivors. Call them eariy when the heed arises.

LAMBERT-VERhftULEN
46401 Ann Arbor Rd. 

(1 M ilo West of Sheldon)

FUNERAL HOME
Plymouth. Mint i_ 4A170 459-2250



W endel, of Canton Twp.
Larry H. Wendel, 40, of CaMon Township, died April 21, in LivorttsrfsSrvices 

were held April 25 at the Schrauer Funeral Home, with-Pastor John M. Green 
officiating.- ' v
. Survivors include: son Adam, of Plymouth; parents Howard and Alice, of 
Canton; sisters Gail Landon; of Lincoln Park; Sharon Goniea, of Monrot; 
Sandra Lucas, Sr., of Canton; Bonnie McGarry, of Canton; Debbie Mills, of 
Canton; brothers Dennis, of Canton jjay , of Canton; Mark, of Plymouth.

Burial was in Parkview MemorialCemetery in Livonia.

Jane L. Todd, 68, of Plymouth, died April 29 in Anri Arbor. Services were held 
May 2 at the Schrader Funeral HoWe, with the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee of
ficiating. ' |

Mrs. Todd, a homemaker, came to Plymouth in, 1932from Detroit. She was a .. 
volunteer at McAuley Health Caro Center, an avid golfer and longtime member 
and former president of the Women’s Metropolitan Golf Association.

Survivors include: husband George; of Plymouth; son Donald, of Livonia; six 
grandchildren. I ■

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Arthritis Foundation. • j .

Norris, of M t. M orris
Ralva L. Norris, 73, f Mt. Morris, died April 23 in Flint. Services wereheld 

April 26 at Schrader Funeral Home, with Pastor J . Schailert officiating.'
Mrs. Norris was a Plymouth resident until 1959, when she moved to Houghton 

Lake. She was a member of St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Plymouth.

Survivors include: daughter Judith Stewart, of Mt. Morris; granddaughter 
Elizabeth Geiger, o f Cleveland; great-grandchildren Sean Tierney and April 

1 Tierney, of Sault Ste. Marie.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia. Memorial contributions may be 

sent to the American Cancer Foundation.

Nordhagen, carpenter
I Earl C. Nordhagen, 69, of Westland, died April 23 in Garden City. Services 
were held April 27 at Schrader Funeral Home, with Rev. Timothy W. Teague
officiating. / , . ,

Mr. Nordhagen came to Westland in 1953 from North Dakota. He served with 
the U.S. Army during World War II in the Pacific, and was a member, of the 

j American Legion, Myron H. Beals Post No.,32 of Livonia and the VFW in 
I Westland. He was a carpenter.
I Survivors include: wife Ellen, o f  Westland; daughters Darlene, of Westland; 
Judy Dunn, of Canton; Marlene Dickey, of Westland, son Dean, of Westland; 
three grandchildren. ‘ Burial was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.

Costantino, of Canton Twp.
-■ 'I ■ ' " ' ■ ' 'F ' ■
Guido Costantino, 64, of Canton, died Aglfil 19 in Canton Township. Service? 

were held April 23 at Our Lady o f Good Counsel Catholic Church.

I Mr. Costantino came to the Canton community in 1950 from Detroit. He came 
■to the United States at the age of 13. j

I Survivors include: wife Rose, of Canton; sons Ernest, o f Westland; Chris, of 
! Superior Township; Richard, o f Canton; brother Ernest, Jr., o f Florida; sisters 
Helen Costantino Vano, of Canton; Louise Costantino Papcun, of Alleni Park; 
mother Francdsca, of Canton; grandchildren Kimberly, Kenneth, Kevin and 
Kristen.

Burial was in St. Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn. Memorials may be given in the 
form o f mass offerings. Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral 
Home.

Made in Michigan
> •

Bonnie Tdder, of Battle Creek, Gary Fischer, president o f the West, 
Michigan Tourist Asdbdation (WMTA) and John V’Sosbe, of Muskegon 
pose with products made exclusively in Michigan. The WMTA was at the 
Mayflower Hotel recently to promote the state. Say Yes! to the WMTA and 
MkMgan. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

New look planned for 
Riverside mausoleum

BYPAULGARGARO
Significant ciianges are in the future 

for the mausoleum at Riverside 
Cemetery and city officials anticipate 
that it will have a much improved look 
by September. [

i  "
On Monday] City Commissioners 

approved, a  resolution authorizing the 
Plymouth Municipal Building
A uthority to  begin reviewing 
preliminary plans for the expansion 
and improvement o f the mausoleum.

Plymouth’s Department o f Public 
Works Superintendent Ken Vogras 
said that the expansion could include 
from 1,200-1,500 new crypts and 600- 
700new niches!

Along with the expansion, Vogras 
said' that a pitched roof would replace 
the currertt flat roof to reduce leakage, 
a gas furnace would replace the present 
fuel oil furnace, the floor would be 
renovated, and landscaping would be 
enhanced around the mausoleum 
grounds.' 1

City Manager Henry G raper' 
estimated that the bonded job would 
cost approximately $750,000.

Graper estimated rhat the work 
could be completed by September. He 
said that the MBA will begin by 
contacting the four contracting firms 
who specialize in the work, obtain 
construction recommendations, and

present , a price quote to the com
mission.

Graper said, “ This is long overdue, 
it should have been addressed in 1976 
orlS tjn.” •

MSU alumni to 
meet DiBiaggio

The Michigan State University 
(MSU) Alumni Association o f Western 
Wayne County is inviting its members 
to a reception to “meet the president”  
JohnDjBiaggio.

Scheduled for May 7, from 4-5:30 
p.m. at the Novi Sheraton (1-96 at 
Novi Road), the MSU DiBiaggio 
Alumni Reception is being held in 
conjunction with the Schoolcraft 
College commencement, where 
DiBiaggio will deliver the com
mencement address.

The MSU Alumni Association o f 
Western Wayne County will present 
two scholarships to students of 
Schoolcraft College who will attend 
MSU.

Anyone interested in attending the 
reception may contact co-presidents o f 
the alumni association Wendell, and 
Margaret Smith at 12600 Beacon Hill 
Court, Plymouth, 48170, or call 455- 
8971.
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Gean sweep

BY M
Canton’s 

doubleheader 
pitched gardes

from Salem in two finely 
Monday afternoon.

The Rocks 
first, second

Fidel Cashero got the start for the 
Rocks and Chris - Kennedy for the 
Chiefs in what initially appeared to be 
a Salem rout.

But.it wasn’t to be.
The Chiefs took the twin-bill from 

the Rocks 4-1 and 4-0.
loaded the bases in the 
and fourth innings and 

scored just one run.
’ Canton loaded the bases in the sixth, 

and as Salem rig h t. fielder Todd 
Marion was cnasing down a long fly 
ball off th e ! bat of Scott Brown, 
M ajion’s feet gave way and hefell..

Three runs Scored and Canton went 
on to win the first game o f the 
doubleheader 4-1.

Bobby Fjiles -was the losing pitcher in 
the contest, v(hile Kennedy.went the 
distance and picked up the win[

“ Fidel pitched a great game, it’s too 
bad we just cou!dn’t_support him with 
the bat,”  Salem coach John Gravlin 
said. ! 1

N ot quite
Cantoa’s Derek Haiaphries tags a Salem ruaaer who attempted stealing 
second, in the first game o f I a double-header. Canton-won both games. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina) [

In game two, Matt Metikosh started 
for the Rocks. - . !

Metikosh gave up two hits in the ball 
game, but that’s all the Chiefs would

nee$, as they mustered- four runs on 
two h ts, dropping Salem in game two,. 
4-0.

“ We had a great team performance

today,”  Canton head coach Fred 
Crissysaid. “ Brown had a great game, 
and he’s an emotional player, and 
today he broke out of his slump and 
helped pick the team up.”  -

Salem on the other hand couldn’t 
buy a hit in the ball game.

“ I don't know what the problem 
is,”  -Gravlin added. “ These kids can 
plajr better baseball, but were not 
getting that clutch hit, our pitching is 
great, but were not hitting the ball.”

The loss for Salem drops their record 
to S-3 in the Lakes Division of the 
Western Lakes Activities Associ ‘ 
(WLAA) and 5-4 overall.

The win lifts the Chiefs to 7-2.
“ We played a  good game today, but 

we can’t d w ellon (ha t,”  Crissy said. 
“ It’s time to  move qp. We have a lot of 
games left.”

Canton will play Walled' Lake 
Western today (May 4) at Western. 
Game time is 4 p.m.

The Rocks will, hCad to North 
Farmington to take on the Raiders. 
Today’s ’(May 4) game time is also set 
for4|p.m.

Canton defeated by Churchill

Salem boys race to 1st ii
BY CHRIS FARINA 

AND MARTY TUNGATE
Even though! the Salem boys track 

team didn’t dominate the meet against 
Livonia Stevenson with a lot of first-, 
place finishes, they still won The meet 
77,60. | ; .

While neighbor rival. Canton, lost t o . 
Livonia Churchill 81-56. |

In the lbO meter hurdles Mark Park 
of Salem finished first with a time of
15.3 seconds, while Rock,Keith Smith, 
came in rijjht behind at second at 15.7 
seconds. P p k  also finished first in the 
300 meter hurdles with a time o f 41.6 
seconds. I

Salem’s (Bill Atwell also came in first 
in the 1600 meter run with a 4:54.6 
time and 'Greg Christinsen, also of 
Salem, wound up coming in third with 
atim eof4i55.6.

In the j  400 meter dash Denny 
Reynolds came in first place for the 
Rocks, running at 55.1 seconds and 
Rock Jerry) Wright came in second with
55.4 seconds. i

Salem’s j\lan Rye also placed first iri
the 800 meter run at 2:07.4, while Rock 

-Mike Barretta came in second with a 
time of 2:08.3 and Bob Anzivino of 
Salem placed third at 2:09.4.

In the discuss throw Rock Jay 
Blaylock took second with 129 feet 1 
inch toss. 4le also took third in the 
shotput throwing 43 feet 9 inches.

Salem speedster LaMar r Crayton 
took second in the long jump with a 20 
feet 1 andjone half inch jump, while 
Roger Parry o f Salem placed third with 
a 19 feet 7 jjrid one half inch jump.

Take that (
Canton’S Chris W ay hands the baton to M att Littleton. (Crier photo by 
Chris Farina)

The 100 meter dash saw Crafrton 
finish second in 11.66 secondhand 
Garret Bowie of Salem finish third in 
11.68 seconds.

In the high jump Parry took second 
with a  5 feet 8 inch jump.

Salem’s Brain Burlison took second 
in the 200 meter dash of 23.9 seconds 
and Crayton placed third finishing in 
24.01 seconds. .

Salem will meet with Walled Lake 
Central on Thursday May 5, and they 
have the Mangan Meet Tuesday.

“That’s always a great meet,”  said 
coach Gary Balconi of the Mangan 
M eet..:

“ We usually get our best times of the 
year; 1 look forward to it and the kids 
look forward to  it.”

On the other side of the track, the 
Canton’s boys tracksters suffered their 
first dual meet loss of the season, at the 
hands of Livonia Churchill.

“ It was good meet for us,”  coach 
Rob Neu said. “ Even with the loss we 
learned a lot from this meet.”

Canton however did capture five 
first place finishes in the meet.

Canton’s Maftt Littleton finished - 
first in the long jump, by jumping 18 
feet, 10 inches, and in the two mile 
relay Al Byrnes, Chris Way, Bob Beebe 

■ and Littleton finished first in 8:48. .
j Long distance runner, Jay Swiecki 

captured first in the 1600 meter run in 
4:40.3 and he also finished first in the 
3200 meter run in 9:51.

Please see pg. 52
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eye soccer title
BY MARTY TUNGATE

Salem’s girls soccer squad is finding 
out just how tough it is at the top.

The Rocks squared off against a 
scrappy Livonia, Stevenson squad 
Monday night and tied the Spartans 2- 
2.

“I don’t’ know what they’re 
lacking,”  Salem head coach: Ken 
Johnson said. "It could be finishing up 
-T that killer instinct; and possibly 
keeping a cool head while they’re 
playing.”

Salem jumped' out early on the 
Spartans. 1

Sophomore Michelle Minton tqok a 
pass from junior Missy Smith- and • 
blasted the ball by the Stevenson 
goaltender

O'
Junior Jill Estey then took' a pass 

from teammate junior Teri King and 
Estey knocked the ball. past the 
goalkeeper, giving the Rocks a 2-01ead 
before the end of the first half. [

But the Spartans quickly got their 
engines going and scored just before 
halftime.

Although the Rocks were up 2-1 at 
the half, it could’ve easily been 6-1. I

Four of Salem’s shots hit the 
"woodwork” , said'Johnson.

“We should have had six goals at 
half,” Johnson "said. “We hit tlje 
crossbar and both posts, and Sqrah

(Hayes) put a shot over the goal just 
before the half ended.”

Salem, who seemed out of the game 
at times, could have wrapped up the 
Lakes Division title of the Western 
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) . 
with a win over the Spartans, but it 
wasn’t to be.
• Stevenson mounted a scoring drive 
late in the game, and a Spartan got the 
ball by Salem goalie Ellen Schnackel to 
tie the game.

"We had a lot of chances tonight, 
but we just could jiot capitalize,” 
Jolinsi^said.

On Saturday the Rocks faced 
Brighton High School, and did 
capitalize, blanking Brighton 6-0

It was the Minton arid Estey show 
once again, as both girls came up with 
hat tricks.

Estey and Minton each had an assist, 
as did Hayes, King and Rachel Thiet.

,  . The tie to Stevenson puts the Rocks 
at 5-1-3 in their division, but the Rocks 
still control their own destiny. .

Salem will face North Farmington 
today May 4th at North Farmington. If 
Sal$m wins, they will clinch the title in 
the Lakes ‘Division, of the WLAA 
outright. .

Sign up for golf
I t’s nejarly that time again. Time to 

the links..
Yes, golfers in The Plymouth-Canton Community, how is the 

time to sign up for area golf leagues! many of which start in early 
May.

The Canton Parks and Recreation department is sponsoring both 
a Women’s Golf League and a Senior 

The women’s league begins May 6

get out the clubs and take to

s Golf League, 
at Fellows Creek Golf Course

pn Lotz Road. The $10 playing fee includes registration costs and 
Weekly greens fees. All rounds will be |played on Fridays.

The deadline for signing up| is May 5. j f
The Senior’s Golf League begins in,May a t FellowCreek Golf 

Course. All rounds will be played on Tuesday mornings.
■ There is a $10 registration fee for senior duffers. It covers all 
weekly greens fees. , 1  ,

Linksters can sign up for either league at the Canton Parks and 
Recreation office, 1150 S. Canton Center, Canton, 48188. Mail-in 
registrations should also be sent to the same address.

Call 397-5110 for further details about either league.

Tryout for Canton cheer 
team to be held next

Students in grades 8,9,10, and 11 interested in trying out for the 1988-89 
Canton Varsity and Junior Varsity cheerleading team are invited to attend an 
upcoming clinic to be held May 9th through (he 13th.

The clinic will take place in the Canton Phase III Gym from 7 to 8 p.m. In
terested students are asked to contact their school offices for permission slips and 
more information.

Big shot
Salem’s Missy Smith tries to catch up with the ball as a Stevenson player 
prepares to let it fly. (Crier photo by Chris Fa. .na)

STEEL-TOED 
FAVORITE!

2230

> Oil-resistant sole 
and heel

• Class “75" steel
toe protection

• Steel shank foot
support 

MADE IN U S A .

$89.95
Plymouth Booterie

585 S. Main St.
Plymouth r i

455-3759

f i r e s t o n e
PILGRIM 
AUTOMOTIVE
' MWMM -'
Mm.a'nmre.M 

Open Sun. 10-3
At Season Shal M M  R itM U ras

to w ra n m ifl —  u w m m w i

. FOR YOUR 
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.,

Of VISION OF THE COMMON! TV Cfttfftc o m m a  •COMMITTEO •COMMUNITY « COMMUNICATIONS /
PHONE: 453-6860

1S6-70SR14 
US-TO-SAtt 
ias-70sats 
175-70SR13 *3*9*
1SS-7&SR13

1SS404U3
t75*MU3
t*5-75P14
215-7SUtS
22S-7SU15

*3*95
*3195
HUS
*4195
*4495

39"1
" 7 5 0 *  ■ Most cars, with
f  wihswtM ■ 6000 mNwarranty

BffWTJlnnXS>orB3. a g o ‘ o ? t A n l
Plymouth. M l N M ' J W U

REMODELING)
Residential & Commercial

>•**-

•  Brick •  * k * '
Qtt&B Al f NMm  * 
ftactaaautt * 
miriOmn

NO JOB  
TOOSMALL

C.
CASH 

BUILDER
u  455-1320If-. Charin B. Cash 453-S3U 

Michaol (jckwMd 455-5320
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• '  Hey! ! •
Hey you! !
D on’t pass this colum n up!
I t’s very inform ative, interesting, 

and , an d , w ait, wait ju st a 
w hat on  eprth am  1 floing?

‘T ooting’ my own horn? T h a t’s not 
right, is it? |-

In my career of| covering sports in 
The FMymouth-Calnton C om m unity, 
T ve learned a great deal. Som e things 
are m ore-im portan t than  o thers, but 
they all have helped in m aking The 
Crier S ports Section the best it can  be.

W hen y o u ’re covering sports in this 
C om m unity, i t ’s  easy to  get caught up  
with only high school sports. U n
fortunate ly , it’s easy to  forget about 
the college athletes from  our area o r 
the m any am ateur a th le tes ' in our 
com m unity.

These kind o f  stories d o n ’t always 
m ake it tib p rin t, o r som etim es 1 d o n ’t 
hear abou t som eting until m onths afte r 
it has happened. |

T ake this success story , for exam ple. 
A  1986 Salem High grad captured a 

th ird  place finish on the balance beam  
fo r C entral M ichigan University a t the 
M id A jnerican Conference meet.

Obviously, som eone a t the CM U 
Sports In form ation  D epartm ent was 
not doing their jo b  because I never 
received a press release abou t the story 
and  had  no  idea tha t this sta r from  
Salem was shining bright fo r the 
‘C hips’. , |

T hat is until her m other ‘to o ted ’ her

daugh ter’s  horn .
W hose the CM U  gym nast?

S h e’sS he’s B eth  R a fa il, 
sophom ore a t C entral Michij 

' com peted a t the  conference 
the  firs t tim e, because she 
shirted her freshm an year di 
in jury . -

But she’s back in f o r m ,  w ith three 
years o f  eligibiity left.

“ I had a  good season ,”  Rafail said., ”  Rafaj
“ I ,w as  really happy th a t 1 jvon ju st 
afte r com ing back from  my in ju ry .”

W hat a  story . A  form er Salem grad 
is a  standou t a t the intercollegiate/? 
athletic level.

A nd it’s a  story  th a t never would 
have m ade it in the paper if  it w asn’t 
fo r her m other ‘tooting’ her daughter’s 
horn .

I’ve said it before, and I
again. I f  you o r  som eone you enow has 
done som ething ou t o f  the  ordinary 
give me a  call, o r d ro p  a  letter by The 
Crier.
" I can never prom ise it will m ake the. 

paper, but it never hurts to  ‘to o t’ your 
h o r n . .

T o o tto o t .
I told you this was good colum n. 
W asn’t it?

11 say it

BY M ARTY TU N G A TE
T he voice, o f  D etroit Tiger baseball 

m ade his v n a rk  on T he P lym outh- 
. C anton  C om m unity M onday, by 
jo in ing  W SDP (Plym outh-G anton’s 
student radion sta tion) for the Salem vs 
C an ton  broadcast.

P a u f  Carey found tim e in his. busy 
schedule to  d rop  by C anton High 

' School, and  jo in  W SD P’s sportscaster 
J e ff  U m baugh in  the first gam e o f  a 
tw in-bill between the Rocks and the 
Chiefs.

Carey has been in broadcasting since 
1946, beginning his career with W CEN 
rad io  sta tion  in M o u n t1 Pleasant 
M ichigan.

T he veteran broadcaster does 162 
Tiger gam es and  20 pre-season gam es.

O ne has to  w onder i f  it ever becomes 
m onotonous?

“ A t tim es it gets to  you, th a t’s when 
the Tigers a re n ’t playing w ell,”  Carey 
said . “ But I love my jo b  and  it’s what 
I ’ve always w anted to  d o .”

C arey , w ho doesn’t see to o  m any 
high school gam es, really enjoyed the 
opportun ity  to  com e to  T he Plym outh- 
C an ton  C om m unity fo r the  gam e.

“ T d o n ’t see to d  m any high school 
gam es anym ore, and  when you see 
professional gam es day afte r day, you 
th ink  everyone is th a t good, o r  should 
be th a t g o o d  in baseball,”  Carey said. 
“ B ut w atching a  high school gam e ju s t 
rem inds you where the big leagues 
begin, an d  th a t’s  right here a t the high 
school level.”

Central 'Michigan University and 
Michigan State Uhversity both stake 
their claim on Carey, as he attended 
both schools for two years, getting his 
degree in radio broadcasting and arts.
• “That was before TV,” Carey 
laughed.

Carey found the comforts o f WSDP 
and the booth' at Canton’s baseball

Walking tall
Belh Rafail, a 
standout gymnast 
during her days at 
Salem, took a third ’ 
place finish for 
CMU at the Mid : 
American Con
ference Meet. She 
is a sophomore at 
Central. (Crier' 
photo)

Id more comfortable than some 
press boxes in the majors.

| Before the game between the Rocks 
and the Chiefs ended, Carey had to 
riish down to Tiger Stadium .to in
terview Sparky Anderson, but his stay, 
and familiar voice on the community’s 
rjtdio station, WSDP may become a 
tradition.

Chewing the fa t
Paal Carey aad Jeff Umbaugh discass Ugh school baseball, as opposed to 
Carey’s regular beat, Tiger baseball. Carey came ont to WSDP for the 
Salem-Canton baseball gaum. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Canton harriers 
miss sprinter
Continued from pg. 50

Mitch Fyke helped to pick up the 
slack in the sprinting department, by 
racing to a. first place finish in the 
quarter mile sprint in 52.2 seconds, and 
Littleton finished just behind Fyke in 
second place with a time of 33.3 
seconds.

Canton’s Jerry Frendi captured two 
second place finishes for the Chiefs, as 
he placed second in the shot-put, with 
43 feet, 4 inch toss, and second in the 
discus, with a throw o f 128 feet. <

Cantqn competed in the meet with 
out their ace sprinter Roger Trice, who 
was sick the day o f the meet.

“We missed Roger. He’s a great 
athlete,” Neu added.

Canton is now 0-1 in dual meets 
leaving Neu' feeling optimistic about 
the season.

“ In areas we look good, and in other 
areas were still looking to fill some 
holes,”  said Neu.

FOR THE 
LATEST 

NEWS IN 
YOUR

COMMUNITY
THE

COMMUNITY
CRIER

453-6900



To benefit PSO

The Crescendo Group of the Plymouth Symphony League will 
host a Cement Garden Animal Sale on Saturday, May 7 from 10 
a.m. to  noon.

The cement molded-animalsinclude bunnies, ducks, dogs, cats 
and others. They vary in size from eight inches to 24 inches in 
height. * !

Funds from the sale will go to support the Plymouth Sym
phony Orchestra. Call 453-8984 for further information.

Soo M ee Kwon wins

Canton Trial team Wins
Eight students from Canton High 

School recently won their case, and a 
blue ribbon.

The team recently participated in the' 
Michigan Mock Trial Tournament, 
competing with 35 teams from across 
the state.

Sponsored by. the University of 
Detroit Law School and the Michigan 
Bar Association, the tournament was

established to familiarize students with 
the criminal process.

In the case of the Canton students,. 
local attorneys worked after school

with several pre-tpurney teams to help 
them polish their courtroom skills. 4

Acting as prosecuting attorneys in 
the theoretical case (a homicide) were 
Suzy Warra and Kelly Dembny. 
Witnesses for the prosecution were 
Michelle Freeman and Shawnda Todd.

Acting as defense attorneys were 
Jerry Berlongieri and Tammy Heeklik. 
Natalie Franks was the defendant and 
Shalini Bahl was a witness.

Teacher/coach was Audrey Etienne.
The Hon. John MacDonald,. 35th 

' District Court presided.

Soo Mee Kwon, a Salem High 
senior, recently received a $1,000 
National Honor Society, scholarship 
sponsored through the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals and the L.G. Balfour 
Foundation. v :

Kwon was one- of 450 national 
winners selected from nearly 13,000 
applicants.

Kwon is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Yong Kwon, o f Plymouth, and 
was one of two seniors nominated to 
represent the Centennial- Educational 
Park (CEP) chapter of. the National 
Honor Society.

Kwon is the current president of the 
group, which includes more than 180 
junior and seniors from both Salem 
and Canton Highs. She is also feature 
editor of The Perspective, the student 
newspaper at CEP.

Academically, Kwon is ranked first 
of a class of 712 seniors and has- 
participated on the Forensics and 
Debate teams.

She also plays the piano and has won 
several piano competitions. .She has 

. also received a half tuition four-year 
scholarship to the University of 
Michigan for a piano performance

major.
However,''she plans to attend Yale 

University in the fall and pursue a 
degree in the liberal arts.

Our Lady 
to hold 
‘offerings’

Our Lady of Good Counsel in 
Plymouth will host an “Offering of 
Letters” on May 14-1.5 after all'the 
masses in the gym, to urge Senators 
Carl Levin and Donald Riegle and 
House Representative Carl Pursell, to 
increase support for projects which 
benefit women in development.

The “offerings” are part of a 
national campaign by Bread for the 
World, an anti-hunger movement.

The letters will urge Levin, Riegle 
and Pursell to support H.R. Bill 4099 
and Senate Bill 2330.

For more information call Audrey 
Haarz at 420-2060.

S3.50 lor the tirsi 10 words.  10' 
each addit ional word. Deadline: 
Monday. 4 p.m. Call 453-6900 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities
B L A C K SH E E P -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY -
YOUR FRIENDS

FAYE N.: happy birthday And congrats on 
home ownership.

SEE  “NORMAN IS  THAT YOU” this Friday- 
Saturday (or next) at the Upstage. 532-4010 
Peg, Paul and Rick Corcoran aragreat!

HAPPY MOTHER’S  A GRANDMOTHER’S  
DAY to the beet Mom on all of Saranac
lake. r ________________
HAPPY MOM’S  DAY, MOM -  Vincent
Hertoruck. ! ________________,

LARRY JANES eaye ‘hello’ He’s  alive but 
“C h U ir

THANKYOUCRIERadataff!

THANKS FOR THE ARTISTIC HELP. 
Patrick Elmore!

Happy 12th Birthday Jeremy L.HHI 
Love,

- Mom, Dedr, Coray
; Nathan; Martha A 

Tommy .

Cuiftsitios
ST. JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved A pteeerved throughout 
the world now A  forever. Sacred Heart of 
Jesut, pray for u'a. SL  Judo, worker of 
miracles, pray for ua. Say this prayer 9 
times a day, by tbs 8th (toy, your prayer 
will be answered. It has never been known 
to fall. Publication must be promised. My 
prayers have been answered.__________

CAROL W ILD now reads The Curiosities.

A IFS Is looking for a few good families to 
host exchange students 68/89 school year 
K. Grilling 459-80491 _ _ _

UBIB|
I promise I’ll cell (collect) every week. 

Rheba —
Friday night was wonderful.

The Writer

Go for It Renee!

Joyce —
Thankt-for EVERYTHING!!

i , • '' Loveya,
*  1 - - Char

Mike H. —  You may not live in the feet 
lane, but your vacations aura seem like a 
race. Slow down, enjoy. Ken

Janet and Claudia
— Thank you very much for the going away 
picnic. It was slot of fun!

BON VOYAGE TO THE PECKW ICH  
CRU ISE GANG -  THE SH IP  W ILL NEVER 
BE THE SAM E AFTER THE 28 OF US GET 
ON BOARD!! HAVE FUN EVERYONE!!

Dr. Fuss where ate y ou? N  ■

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BETSY -  NOT 
(EVERYONE GETS TO HAVE DINNER IN  
M IAM I FOR THEIR BIRTHDAY! WE’RE 
REALLY LOOKING FORWARD TO IT.

Curiosities
i -------------------------------------------1—

Peg —  what a fun play —  we really en- 
1 Joyed III Keep working on that grocery

IUt!!! Ken and Char

: Mom —  Just wishing you a happy 
j Mother’s  Pay. You eon, Ken.

Happy Days Throughout the year to all the 
Mothers that are training oar next 
generation. ___________  ~ -

• Honch Is  In town th is week. 
ALLLLLLrightIZ

■ Advice No. 109:
Keep a look-out for ALL Escorts A  Escort 
driven they’re crazy II________________

Happiness Is  a day in Old Village. The 
shop keepers are wonderful and the 
bargains are terrific.

I HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
SAL! ___________

Congrats to Paul for hie Employee-of-the- 
Month award. Edit guys.__________ 1_

7  I’m never going to he ready fay Saturday. 

Typer’s  got summer emllea. Me________

Dad, ( T
Good luck with your new Job. You’ll do 

J great IH  __________

1 Tyger —  I’m not so spontaneous, but 
sometimes I just feel like living by the 
seat of my pants. BHp _______

FULL MOON ALERT!

GET YOUR CRAYONS OUT -  a coloring 
book is on tho way.
’ 1 T  "  . i , •

Happy
2-Year ,

Anniversary
HoneyBunny___________

To the Ross family, sorry about Claudia 
sitting on your cooler. (Don’t worry we ere 
m a k ln g h s r g o o n a d ie t ) ________

- A -----—
Curiosities

Hurricane —  Look out (or the moon. It has 
itnrcfclTomado____________ ,_______/ ,

Dear Momma —
Happy Mother's Day!
Love, Casals A Sara__________ _

Two down end one to g a ______________

Yes, Marty I know you want to be on the 
radlolZ _________■

CONGRATULATIONS DEB CASSETTA! 
end WOODY LYNCH Many years of 
h a p p in e s s ! -E d __________/

Sometime I think I’m juat a pert of H IS  
dream.

MOM —  HAPPY MOTHER'S DAYI
Love -

SH IRL A  GARY A KIDS

An artfct is not a special kind of person, 
but each person I*  a special kind of artist

Hurricane flnsity drags Tornado outside! - 

Julie —  have a safe trip and don’t forget 
you're coming back in the fall —  Dad

It hat been said that work never k ils
anyone but have you ever heard of
someone ratting to death?__________ _ !
PRESIDENT REAGAN: pieaea reed Patrick 
Elmore's letter. It’s  In the mai._________

PAUL survived Me birthday by letting Me 
boss listen to the Clapton anthology.

JOYCE BOH LANDER: thanks for break- 
f aat I The kkfa art growing I _______

Snakez, I love your sett, your whole self, 
end nothing but your sett.

Matteo

When Pau! serves, It’a buffat style.______

The power beard la gone, for now._______

John and Matt -  That wee interesting but 
too cloee.K ______
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Curiosities Articles for Sale.
PHYLLIS -  how’s  sunny CaWonUa? It 
74 degrees snd sunny hors while you 

' gono. (Good timing)

FLYING FK 
Community

F ISH  hit Tho Plymouth-Canton 
tonight

OLIVER WENDALL-
braalifast at doubis digits anytlma. -
Sha>|ock

RAILROAD T IES —  naw and used, dsHvary ’ 
sreHsfals. 23501 Penosyfvanle Road, 1/4 
mHa asst of Telegraph. • Browns town, M l 
253-5656. j__________ .

Nlca M n g  room davenport —■ floral 
daaign — 453-2411

PLY. PR IM E M AIN ST. LOCATION 5,000 
SO. FT. GREAT IN CO M E456-35501

Garage Sale
Canton garaga Sala —  G IGANTIC don’t 
m iss It —  5109 Court land Dr. E. of Ulley, 
N. o f Ford, Thursday May 5th SAM

aba
good condition —  459-2517.

Queen aba bad tram# —  
453-5957..

Mia n a w - $25

Wkxjsosor Parks subdivision garaga sale —  
E. f Sheldon, N. ot Warren —  May 5,6 and
1 I :l___________ '
MOVING —  some furniture —  dining table 
and I 6 chairs, dresser, wardrobe, 
household items —  Friday and S a t  May 6 
and^ —  9 to5  —  510 Irvin, Plymouth.

Multi family sale —  bunk beds and lots of 
mbcaRaaous —  522 and 546 No. ftarvay 
—  comer of Farmer May 4,5, and 6.

May 6 and 7 —  190 Hamilton 2 blocks asst 
of City Hall 11/2 blocks north of Ann Arbor 
tra il clothes —  women’s, boys 8/7, girls 
12/14. Gas stove, bird flight gaga, 
glassware.9to5.

CANTON’S  BIGGEST GARAGE SALE —  
May 5,6,7 and 6 —  5:30 to ?  ANTIQUES —  
4 bent back chairs, 4 press back chairs, 
old tea cart, tables, Iron crib, dollies, oak 
dresser, dishes —  collectibles 6  mfsc. —  
too much to lift. Don’t m iss III 6460 Beck 
Rd. between Warren and Ford —  west of 
Canton Center.

Plymouth —  Apple Tree Dr. Streat.Sale 1 
block W. of Sheldon Rd. on Ann Arbor Trail 
SaLM ay7 9 to4

Beauty equipment —  3 hydraulic styling 
chairs —  nearly reuphoialersd $150 each 
—  CaH 453-2354 — 8 to 5 ________

Wing back chair, Hecman coffee table, 
hutch, trestle table, four ladder back 
chairs, two maple dressers. 951-6956’ 
between 9AM-9PM.

201 convert R]ie boys or girls Ross bike 
with training wheels. $40.00459-0266.. i

Services

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET —  M. 
BRUSHER, M gr, Sunday, May 15 20th 
season, 5055 Ann Arbor Saline Road, Exit 
175 off I-94.300 dealers in quality antiques 
A select colioctRtles, all under cover, 5am- 
4pm, -Admission $3, Third Sundays. The 
Original!_____________ J ____________

Wanted to Buy —  Antique Clocks —  
working or not Call 842-3400 Days.

Artic les  for Sale

Traveling machine, 30 inches, like new 
condition $250 or best offer 1-937-2912

SEAM STRESS alterations, dress making, 
remodeling, major or minor. 25 years 
experierica, reasonable. 453-4180.

Vendex Cleaning Services —  .Commercial 
6  Residential cleaning. 668-3006. 
Professional . C leaning for busy  
professionals.

W ALLPAPERING —  Professional, Prompt. 
Installation. Nancy: 453-1164. Barb: 455- 
1346.________ . ■ _______

Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wallpaper? Call RJ 951-4644.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS  
OF ALL KINDS. NO JO B T O O  SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA. PHONE CANTON 951-0557.

Fumace Repalr —  Cleaning and fifteen 
point check $29.95 —  24 hour repair 
service. Licensed and insured. 42S2224.

Auto Update
Vehicles for Sale

1978 Ford fiesta in good running con
dition, excellent g ss  mileage, AM-FM  
cassette stereo. $600.00 961-6022, leave 
message.

COM ING SOON! ANDY PELC BMW  
MOTORCYCLE SA L E S  39933 Ford Road, 
Canton 961-1479. ___________ __

Tell her you love her with a Curiosity in 
The Community-Crier/Cail 453-6900.

Vehicles
RED HOT bargains! Drug Dealers' cars,, 
boats, planes rspo’d. Surplus.. Your Area. 
Buyers Guide. (1)605-667-6000 E x t S-4535

Chevy 1955 305/V8 20 series, custom  
conversion, 32,000 miles, mbit condition, 
>10,5001-937-2912._______ • . _ •

1963 Caprice C lassic 9 pass wagon V8
Loaded Ex. cohdHkm $3950453-4655.

- Free Estimates 

. Car Rentals Available 

i imports & Domestic Cars

l ;  McBAIN
CO M PLETE COLLISION REPAIR &  PAINTING

Chief Easyliner Frame Machine j
for 1 0 0 % Guaranteed Unibody Repairs*

Services
Hand K Painting. Insured. 453-8123 o r427- 
3727

J. R IGBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

R e sid e n ts  and  co 'm m arclal, in- 
alda/outaide. Frea aathnata. CaH us 45-
owy-

I CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric line -VaNoons, Austrians and 
Corpice Boards. 422-0231. ■ ’ .

I H and K Home Repairs
ofPlymovIh-Canton

SmaH Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
andpainting. Insured. Bob 495-0113.

TONY’S  TREE SERV ICE trimming, lopping 
andj removals. 25 years experience. Free 
estimates. 420-0550p r525-1140. i

BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED -  CARL 
G LA SS402-3227. ________ ■

Lamberto Construction. A ll types cement 
work. No Job too. big or small. Free 
estimate. Licensed.455:2925.

Light trash hauling -  453-8123 or “427-
3727. • V

A M E R IC A N  ''A S P H A L T  R A V IN G  
Residential Comrperical. Rapalr work and 
eaei coating. Free estimates. 451-5969 or 
699-1383.

Dog grooming Introductory offer $10.00 all 
breeds all styles. Nancy Anne’s  Shoppe by 
appointment 981-5992. '

Al
by
En

Hernt ions 8  Repairs Tues.-Sst. 11-5:30 or 
i ippL 451-1550,794 So. Main, Plymouth, 
tar BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

SIM PLE LUXURY LIMOUSINE

, Prom Spacials 
j Concert Special*

* Wadding Specials 
Nightsout 
455-5960

Stop smoking, lo ss weight the easier way 
with hypnosis! Universal Self-help Center, 
Bekeville 697-7480.__________

TYPEW RITERS —  cleaning and repair AN 
models, reasonable and guamtamt work.
CaH Jim 525-3633..

j , CARPET CLEANING
Spring Sacial —  any 2 rooms and'haN lor 
$39.95, frsa daodorixer, frsa window' 
cleaning (or rooms, cleaned; ears & 
upholstery welcome. We do it right!
East aide 3669945W est aide 951-5426.

your GOLF game with hypnosis! 
Universal Self-help Canter, Belleville 697- 
7450.

Child Care
Cfcild care needed, for 2 year otd and 10 
month old —  9 to 2 Monday fhru Friday. 
$6.00 par hour. Plymouth Bag.: June 1st • 
non-smoker455-7552.

Child Care
Childcare —  TLC for my 5 end 8 yeer olds, 
weekdays, .July 2S thru Aug. 31. FuN or 
parttfcn* in my home, no housekeeping. 
Prefer .your transportation 4534303 

, evenings unM 10pm.

Bands
HyTymae

far wfeddlngs fend special
Hear and aaa ua In action. 453-

Great
svsnti
2744.

Lessons
THANO —  ORGAN -  VOCAL,

LEAD SHEETS — ARRANGEMENTS 
MR.PHILUQD - 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE  
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT W ILLIAM S 

4534)108

PIANO, ORGAN 8  VO ICE LESSO NS IN  
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL. 7218135.

'ART LESSO N S I
AH .media, aK ages, all fun!! CaH today, 
455-1222The Art Store, Plymouth. , '

TRUMPET LESSO NS beginners lo  ad
vanced — 19 years experience In trumpet
—  Bachelors In performance and Masters 
In teaching from Eastman School of Music
—  3 years In U S Army Band, Washington 
D.C., phono Mr- Myers 9618503 or 464- 
9290

Photography
Photography by Joyce. 

Wedding-Port lalts-BoudMr - 
455-1910, cell for appointment

RAW UNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Specializing In ' weddings, and ' family 
portraits4530572

Tailoring
ANeratkms A Repairs TUes-Sat 11-5:30or 
by pppL 451-1550,784 So. Main, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

Carpontry Work
CARPENTER• WCjRK AND REMODELING  
Deal direct w/owiW 32 yrs. experience —  
licensed and insured —  2788099 J IM  
NIGHT O R  DAY walls removed, desks, 
kHcheni^ baths, basements, additions.

Sharpening
BOB’S  SHARP-ALL 

Complete sharpening carbide, steel 
lawn and garden Items.
Gas/siectric hedge trimmers . * 
5445Canton Center451-0559

saws

Lawn Services*
SCREENED TOP SO IL $36.00 3 yard load, 
Green rainger Landscaping 453-9353.
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Lawn Services
Garden RotoOMng —  largt in d  small 

. gardens.. Reasonable. Osh 459-7725

Housocteaning
Hard working local lady wiH dean your 
home-^experienced— Call 453-7927: "

• Home Improvemtttt
PATIO O E C K S%  CARL G LA SS420-3227.

C U S T O M  W O O O  D E C K S  -  
REASONABLE PR ICES CALL KEVIN  

.DEPP459-9516 -

: Roofing
fterpofs —  drip  —  now r o o fD o a l  direct^  
Wfownsr-32 years experience —  
Hncemad and Insured 2 7 M 0M  JIM  
NIGHT O R DAY also alum, vinyl sdg. trim, 
gutters,ctesngtrttersl -

Ckmllly work —  neMLrdofs, m-roofs, and 
tsar oMs —  vents Installed —  reasonable 
priceo —  free estimate —  Call Dave 453- 
0263.

Office Space for Rent
Office A  Retail 
subdivide, prime 
2541.

PH^S CENTER. 455- -

PLY PRIM E MAIN ST. LOCATION 900 SO  
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL UTILITIES IN- 
CLUPED 455-3699

Downtown Plymouth —  Private offices (4) 
wtth recsptkmMt within. Quiet non- 
sm okingjyofesslonal setting459-2402.

' Off Ice space in Plymouth $280.00 per 
mjnnMi320sg.lt Call6490271. .

Wanted to Rent
Administrator WHe and ChHd would like a 
house with yard. We Ilka gardening , a dog 
andcgtExcoHentroteroncos961-6962- ’

-Wanted —  fid  for single periion in. ,
• Plymouth -  Call 453-7193.

11 ■ i 1 :
Apartmentfor Rent

2 bedroom flat -  YpsHantl -  $425 a - 
month plus utilities453-5020or4534)400.

Spacious studio and 1 bedroom apart- 
m snls avaHabte in quiet community within 
waNring iltetonco of downtown Ply. $390 
and $425per month 4597000.

House for Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 (U 
Repair) Foreclosures, Repos, Tax 
DsNnquent Properties. Now selling your 
area. Call 1-3197397375 Ext. H-mi-P3 lor 
current lis t  24 HRS., ________ -

Government Homes from $1.00. "U  
Repair". A lso tax delinquent property. Call 
909644-9533E x t 1402 forlnfo.

4 Bedroom Colonial —  Plymouth —  
TmNwood If -  2 1tt baths, underground
aaa^|,|AaA — a|Mg|||U|aeaW**ieieiV| mm
amis c ro w  vhokhsiw** w ie ij u ie u  wi» 
ceMng  tens In bedrooms; Iwet lamp in 
master bath, bay windows In family room 
and dining room, fireplace in family room 
wHh custom glass doors and gas starter, 
natural gas barbecue, GE refrigerator with 
automatic ice maker, buMt In QE 
ndcrowsve, fb d  floor large laundry room 
-$104,9004591017. ■'

EOUNMT1-4
MUE0U1 tfriSCV M nVUWJTH TMMSHIP. «  
brick not afrM»ek*/oacln>Myram4

Lou U w nj
I. IW.JW. •

A$k far Mary er&irt ReMax 459-3500

Retail Space for Rent
Retail space 500 sq. f t  in Plymouth Call 
6490271. f

Vacation Rentals
Houghton Lake —  1 and 2 bedroom 
cottajm with sandy beech —  call today to 
reserves piece of ndnd4592275

Moving and Staring
UDDY MOVING Senior Discount In  home 
FREE s stlm dss —  Plymouth Warehouse 
Licensed and Insured 421-7774. i

Employment Market

Help Wanted
Experienced or wHI train right person for 
service technician In Plymouth —  Arm 
Aibor area —  good salary, health in- 

. surance and vehicle. Send resume to Atlas 
Pest Control, 2348 Michigan Aw „ Detrott 
48216 or phone 6  ask for Jim for Interview 
,4596820

24 hour Hve-in custodial caregivers —  . 
senior citizens end college students 
encouraged— Empa-Caro4591061.
Custodian port time for Presbyterian 
Church in Canton —  we need self starter 
for general cleening and maintenance —  
Ideal for active retired person 4500013.'

Secretary part time for Presbyterian 
Church in Canton —  we need a self starter 

. wHh typing, fling, word processing, 
phone and gsnaralotHce shite 4590013. .

Work from home $60 per 100 preparing 
m ai. Information send stamp to ICS. 
Enterprises P.O. Box 5157-Z Hillside NJ •
07205.'

Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble 
products at home. Call for Information. 
312-7416400E x t A-1263.

Librarian —  Children’*  Service —  Partllme 
20 hours per week, Includes evenings and 
weekends. Regular duties Include 
reference, bibliographic Instruction, and 

. readers’; advisory service to adults and 
children. Ths Librarian in this position wHI 
share responsibility for Juvenile collection 
development, book selection and 
children’s  program m ing . including 
storyhours, class visits, and summer 
reading program with other partime and 
fuifltne professional staff under direction 
of Depute Director.
QUALIFICATIONS: M LS from ALA ' ac
credited library school. Students 
graduating by December 1986 may apply- 
Thorough knowledge of children’s  
Uteratura and public Nbiary programs. 1 

•Strong public service orientation and ’ 
flexibility in scheduing required.
SALARY: $9.75-$13.08 PER HOUR 
AVAILABILITY: Immediate 
SEND RESUME TO: Patricia Thomas, 
Director Plym outh Dunning-Hough 
District Ubrary, 223 S. Main, Plymouth, M l 
46170.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: Friday, 
M ay20,1998..

COLLEGESTUDENTS 
Immediate openings on 1st and 2nd shifts 
for machine operators. Great eummetjob 
for 16 years and older. EstabHahod

$64Mwur. Apply In person at StaM  Mfg. 
600Junctlon,Plymouth,MI

Laborer wanted — automotive experience 
helpful —  Can University Lbnpusina 459
'5886.' •

MASktloia maajI *  d a w  J« k l«rroNI QSRWKMDJvp
. wlHIng worker. 4596134.

Concrete loborar —  oxoortenco w iftn id  
A wtth choufteuf Mconoo —  pmjf nowotioblo 
— CeMLamberto4592B26evente6s.

Need caring ettler for 3112 yr old 20 hra. 
per week, afternoons, homemaker, 344- 
1972 PtymouthlNorthvMo area.

ATTENDANT -  Male or femele —  Im
mediate openings fora fuN time person—  ' 
Call for an appointment with general 
manager— Colony Car Waeh In Plymouth 
4591011.

PAM TER8 AND FORBNEN atudsnte 
needed to atari  Immedtetely <561904 or 1- 
6095436792.

Help Wanted
Accounting Clerk'

Insurance agency In Plymouth looking for 
assistant. Pay to commansurate with 
experience. CaH Nancy for appointment 
4556120. _______ __

Summer yard and maintenance work in 
pleasant country setting. Fufl time 459 
5309.
Mature woman needed occasional night 
babysitting —  CaH after4,4596761.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST , 
Oakwood Canton Health Center Is  
currently seeking an ASCP registered 
medlcel technologist to fin a permanent 
part-time position for bntfwdtete con
sideration —  contact Mr. Stewart Hoar* 
man, Labortory Supervisor 7300 Canton 
Center RtL, Canton, M l 461874597030.

Great poeltlon available working from 
home —t excsHent earnings —  no In
vestments —  trip to Hawaii can be yours 
—  CaH4766226^

Clerical general ̂ Office — -Livonia —  
bHMng, calculator, gbod typing skills, good  
head for figures, full time, reply: P.O. Box 
2744Livonia 46151. ________ \

Broil and Saute man —  afternoon sh ift—  
pay according to experience —  Roman 
Forum, Canton, apply in person.

Office poeltlon available, approximately 
30 hours a week, involves working with 
circulation and answering phones. Sand 
Resume to PhyMsRedfem, 821 Ponnlman, 
Plymouth, M l 46170. ' ,

Private Mailboxes available —  secretarial* 
sendees, typing resumes, phone an
swering, printing, bookkeeping, pick up 
and delivery available 4597986.

RESIDENTIAL A IDES full time with fuMy 
paid hospitalization (attar 90 days) sick 
days and vacations. A lso pert tfmt-wHh 
flexible hours. Nurses aide —  experience 
preferred or a willingness to team. 
Beautiful new residential care facility in 
LIVONIA attractive wages 261-9000.

HOUSEKEEPER
Immediate opening for person who loves 
children to do Nght housekeeping and 
kitchen work. FuN time Monday thru 
Friday fora Plymouth nursery school. Call 
4595630.

BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials. 
Casting Info. (1)6096676000^x1 TV-4535.

If you’ve ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate 

please call Nan.

455-5880

186 N. Main 
, PlymouthSUBURBAN

Help Wanted

GOVERNMENT JOBS 918.046669,230iyr. 
Now Hiring. Your Area. 6056676000 Ext 
R-4535for current Federal Net

A IRLINES NOW HIRING. F ight At- 
lenoviii, tm w  AQonts, necttenict, 
Customer Service. Listings. Salaries to 
$60K. Entry level position. CaH 906687- 
6000 E x t A-453S.

AVON
Need extra $, earn up to $1000 plus per 
mo. free training CaH Diane <56 6693, 
Marianne ̂ 90135.___________

BABYSITTER Mature woman to baby sit 
new bom part-time In my Plymouth home. 
Must haw  references and own irart- 
sportation4656221.

Cleening ladles needed to train as * 
leaders for cNBniog heHweye in suburban 
APARTMENT COMPLEXES -  6 to 7 hrs 
per day with wages 84J50 to $465 per hr. 
—  no experience needed —  C a l 6 am to 4 
pm Monday through Friday427-4343.

Working Assistant Foreman. Agrocstee • 
Self Motivated - Landscape-Background 
Required. Must be abte to reed blue prints, 
In sta i landscaping per spec’s, bid, Itandte 

- craw, g rade, handle dsHvsrise and 
equipment from front end loaders to dump 
trucks, gradate 6  H ilo ’s. References a 
m ust Starting Salary $40060 par week. 
Medical 6  Dental. Call 4697102 or send 
resume’ to 46655 Five Mite Rood 
Plymouth, M l 48170 cfo Sod Supplies of 
MicniQsn.

Self motivated 6  aggressive people to sod 
6  InstaH annual flowers A  related products 
at our greenhouses of protects. FuN time 
6 part time. CaH Mary Lu’s  Flower's 459 
4712.

A/R CLERK
Needed for home health care agency. 
Part-time approx. 24 hrs. a week. ‘5.50 hr. 
Call Nanette 451-2255 Monday • Friday 
10-5. .

Receptionist/Clerical
Busy home office needs energetic, 
enthusiastic, accurate person to handle 
heavy phone volume, screening ability 
an absolute must. Dr's officeftnedlca! 
terminology backgroud benef krai. 40 hrs. 
benefits available ‘5.50 hr. CaH Barbara 
451-2255.

Equal Opportunity Employer

UNITED HOME HEALTH 
859S. Main S t  

Plymouth 
451-2255

N U R S E  A ID E S
Needed to staff nursing homes in the Plymouth, Westland and 
Livonia Areas:

6 Months experience required 
All shifts available 
40 hour work weeks 
5.75 per hour * !

Call
Partners in 
Placements 
4745500
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R O S E S

GERANIUM

•2 gal.-California grown 
polled Roses 

•Many colors lo choose 
. Worn-

Flowering
HARDY AZALEAS 

•1 gallon

$17.69
RHQDO DENDREfiS ‘or
. . exbury  a za lea s .

•2 gallon

$17.99
Genuine Oahl

1/2 BARRET1
•IS" theighl/Unlinished

© HAND 
TOOLS

-•Chrome plated steel blades 
•Hardwood handles

YOUR 
CHOICE

$1.89

—<=> CAPE COO PICKET!
•Sturdy A dedorttife wood borders 
•White *18” x.3'

$1.89
CEDAR EDGING

k  m i .m I Aftr v 11V rnti
C D ________
•Rich natural cedar •&!' x 10' roll 
•Connected w/heavy g^lv. wire *4 anchoring 

stakes

Lantern
StyleBUG 

KILLER
•E le c tro n ic  
•F o r  heavy d u ty  use-up to  

t  •') acres * 9 0  w a tts  power 
•E a s y  c lean ing  6  bu lb  
- rep lacem ent •R u s tp ro o f Lex*n* top & c*ge 
• 2  year lim ited  w arranty

$54.99
#UV-«01

r - W e a m
•Rotary, cutters losens soil A ' 

throws out the weeds 
•Has live different applications 
•Comes w/small handle

$34.95

Annuals

Perennials $8.99

« YARD BUGGY!
•3  cu. ft./Marodn body 
•10" x 1%” poly wheels/Rubber tires

VB $28.39

LAWN FIGURES
Starting at

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30*7:00 
Sat. 7:30*5:00 
Siin. 10:00*4:00

M SI

DELIVERY AVAILABLE •  PRICES GOODTH (HI 5-18-88.

1 4 5 1 N . Territoria l fcdJ 
Lum ber... 665*5531 
P.E.H .... 665-5534

. .  " 1

cAr t i r - h n


